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Local Legislator Would Give People
Right To Nominate All
Candidates For State Offices
Plymouth Member
Advances Proposal
For Change

Ends Decade

j Policemen Receive

gxight New Badges

Registration Deadline Set For Oct. 29;
Residents Urged To Avoid Rush
<By Checking Claim To Vote Now

A policeman’s lot may not be
a happy one, but Plymouth offi
cers felt a little more dressed
up this week after they
ceived shiny new badges to wear
on their chests and caps. <
The new badges also lent
little more authority to their
position. They’re big city cops
now, because the badges say so.
The badges they discarded au
thorized them as enforcers of the
law in (he “village" of Plym
outh, although Plymouth became
a city years ago.

Election Nov. 8
Expected To Draw
Large Turnout

$ 1.50 Per Year in Advance

Engineer Exhibits
Three Huge Squashes
Displayed in the window of
The Plymouth Mail this week
were three giant cushaw squash
es, the biggest one weighing 44
pounds and the next largest 40
pounds. Either one would make
quite a meal for any man’s fam
ily, passersby agreed.
The squashes were grown by
Paul B. Houchins, of 8654 Can
ton Center road. Mr. Houchins,
an engineer for the Pere Mar
quette railroad, cultivates a gar
den at his home as a hobby and
has had some notable successes,
of which the squashes were an
example.

Parent-Teacher Groups Will Sponsor
Dance To Provide Milk Fund
For School Children This Winter
Directs Ball '

Starkweather And
Central To Hold
' ^Ticket Sale Contest

If a proposal made by State
October 29 is the deadline set
Central Parent-Teachers’ as
Representative E. R. Eaton of
for acceptance of registrations for
sociation will sponsor a Jpublic
this district should be approved,
voting in the state and county
dance at the Masonic Temple
the people of Michigan will nom
elections to be held November
Friday,
October 21, for the pur
inate all state officials instead of
8, Clarence H. Elliott, in his
pose of raising funds to provide
just the candidates for governor
capacity .as city clerk, announced
milk for Plymouth school chil
and lieutenant governor.
this week.
dren whose parents are unable
Following his return from the
He said that he would be in
to afford the expense, it was an
Grand Rapids state convention
his office daily for the purpose
nounced this week by Mrs. Dor
of the Republican party when
of receiving registrations and
othy
Campbell, president of the
Republicans from the out-county
that on October 19 and- October
organization.
section of Wayne who believed
29 he would remain in the office
In connection with the Milk
and were advised that they had
until 8:00 p.m. to accommodate
Fund Ball, the Central group has
been elected delegates to the
voters.
invited the Starkweather Parentstate convention, were denied
Anyone who has registered be
Teachers’ association to hold a
the right to vote, Representative
fore under the address where he
ticket-selling contest in an at
Eaton declared:
is now living need hot re-register,
tempt
to swell the funds.
“If I should be fortunate
Mr. Elliott said. However, he
Points Out That
Williamston Plan
enough to be re-elected to the
added, anyone who has moved
Yellow tickets will be sold by
Budget Cares
state legislature, I will regard it
since voting in the election two
the Central group and blue
Is Set Up In
as my duty to immediately in
tickets by the Starkweather
years ago or who has changed
For Allotments
Plymouth Area
troduce a joint resolution pro
her name through marriage
group, which will be in charge
viding for the submission to the
of Mrs. Frank Pierce, who is
should come in and make the
On
the
orders
of
the
city
com
Nearly 4,000 acres of land in
people of Michigan a constitu
president of the Starkweather
of address or name on
mission, City Manager Clarence change
the vicinity of Plymouth will be
tional amendment which will
the registration rolls.
Parent-Teachers' association.
H.
Elliott
sent
a
letter
to
the
posted under terms of the Will
provide for the direct nomination
“It is believed that there is a
The two organizations will
REV. G. H. ENSS
Wayne
County
Emergency
Re
iamston Plan by farmers who
by the people of all state officials.
large number of persons qual
share expenses and the gate re
lief commission this week in ified
own the land in co-operation
“The electors at present are
to vote who have not reg
ceipts, but each will retain the
forming
the
agency
that
the
City
with
the
Western
Wayne
County
intrusted with the responsibility
funds realized from the separate
of Plymouth has budgeted $3,- istered,” he said. “To avoid any Churches Will Open
Wildlife association. Dr. B. E.
of nominating the candidates for
last minute rushes these per
sales of their tickets to buy milk
500 for relief for the fiscal year sons
Champe, president of the associa
governor and lieutenant gov
should look into the matter First Union
for the children at the two
ending next July and refuses to at their
tion
announced.
The
hunting
ernor. Why should not the same
earliest convenience.’
schools.
borrow
any
amount
for
relief
or.
Services
Sunday
season
opens
October
15,
at
which
electors have the right to nom
Some persons who failed to
The tickets will cost 50 cents
all the territory will be
inate the candidates for attorney
response to «g«ter Isecause ol: illness or due First union church services of time
each. Mrs. Campbell emphasized
posted.
general, secretary of state, state
to the fact that they have been
a
request
from
the
relief
com
the
fact that Plymouth residents
the
year
will
be
held
Sunday,
treasurer and auditor general?
There are two areas working
of town, will be able to swear
mission for the city to certify the out
are urged to buy tickets whether
October 9. at 7:30 p.m. in the under the plan here. According
. “As far as I can see there is
their vote at the polls.
amount of money available for in And
they are able to attend the dance
Presbyterian church, it was an to Frank Rambo, who has chargj
not the slightest reason why this
some
who
have
changed
or not.
KENNETH COREY
relief until April, 1939, and the their names or addresses will be nounced this week.
should not be done. The voters
the city area, that section
amount which the city is able to able to vote, but they probably Joining in the union services of
Anyone who wishes to make
under the present system are
bounded by Beck road, Napier
borrow for that purpose.
separate donations without buy
deprived of a right that belongs
will
have
to
get
a
transfer
from
are
the
Baptist,
Methodist
and
road.
Territorial
road
and
Joy
“Aq amount was allotted for one precinct to another, which Presbyterian congregations. Un road. The section includes about
ing a ticket or in addition to buy
to them.
relief when the city budget was will take a considerably longer ion services will be held on the 2,000 acres. About 25 farmers al
ing one or more tickets is re
“Certainly it is not a fair thing
made out,” Mr. Elliott said, “and period of time than it would take second Sunday of each month ready have signed up for the
quested to call Mrs. Campbell at
to the entire state of Michigan
the city commissioners refuse to them to cast their ballot if they this fall, winter and spring.
178-R.
to permit a condition to exist
plan
and
more
are
expected
to
go beyond the budget. The sum, were properly registered.
All funds realized from sales
whereby two or three big coun
Speaker at the opening union do so before the season opens.
which amounts to $3,500, will be
of tickets, donations and from
ties can join together and defeat
Such persons should make a services this Sunday will be the The other section, north of
sent
to
the
county
relief
com
the
sale of refreshments at the
the will of all the rest of the
point
of
taking
care
of
such
Rev.
G.
H.
Enss,
who
recently
Plymouth,
is
bounded
by
Six
mission in 12 monthly payments. corrections early and avoid a de
dance will be turned over for
state. Real Republicanism stands
"The commissioners are firm in lay on election nayTthe city clerk took over the pastorate of the Mile road, Beck road, Seven Mile
the milk fund after expenses of
for representative government.
First Baptist church here. The road and Napier road, according
their
policy
of
maintaining
a
the dance are met.
We will be taking a long step
topic for his sermon will be, “Re to Lisle Alexander, who is in
•strictly pay-as-you-go plan. Ev stressed.
forward if we will give to the
Mr. Elliott reminded voters ligious Aspect of the Present charge of that section. This area
Younger Plymouth school
Staff Increases
ery known need has been allowed that
Ask Donations
voters a right to which they are
they can vote in the elec European Crisis.” There will be includes 1,280 acres and, in addi
children drink milk at daily re
for
in
the
budget
and
the
con
From 3 to 20
entitled the nomination of all
tion November 8 regardless of music by the Presbyterian choir. tion, a 428-acre farm bordering
cesses, a health practice in gen
tingency
fund
takes
care
of
any
To
Send
Pupils
candidates for high state offices.
whether they voted in the pri
eral acceptance with American
Six Mile road.
thing else. The commissioners re mary.
Firm Grows
To School
“Since my return from Grand
grammar schools. However, some
to go over the budget. This
Signs announcing the provis
Rapids I have been flooded with Kenneth Corey, owner of Plym fuse
The innovation of the new
children, who, perhaps, need the
means
that
no
additional
funds
ions
under
which
hunters
must
requests to take steps to make outh Perfection Laundry, the will be allotted for relief, except secret ballot at the primary did
New fall fashions are the prin- milk more than.the others, would
guide themselves will be posted. cipa
some change in the system of city’s only laundry and cleaning in the case of an extreme emer not have the effect of bringing
subject of conversation at have to go without it except for
The signs read, “Game Manage* fen*.4iine
nominating candidates. These
out
a
larger
number
of
votes,*
as
get-togethers these the milk fund, as their parents
ment Area, State Conservation days, but many
requests come from good Repub- ^7^5?’ 1
week celebrated the gency, of course.
been anticipated, he comyoungsters in the are financially unable to afford
Department.”
iir»QT,c MrFin
infant to
tVio end of a decade of service to the, “It has been the city’s exper had
licans
who intend
to cnnnnrt
support the
Some persons possibly
Plymouth area are unable to at the expense.
J ience in dealing with bond issues mefrted.
They
provide
that
hunters
present state ticket. Not only city.
were
hesitant
about
using
the
tend
school
because they lack The fund last year was swelled
In 1928 Mr. Cory came to since 1890 that for every -dollar new form, believing that there,
must
park
their
cars
in
the
yard;
have Republicans requested it, Plymouth
considerably by a Republican
from Ann Arbor, pur borrowed the taxpayers have had might be a catch to it some Electors of Plymouth township forbear from shooting near build clothing or shoes.
but a . number of my Democratic
That is the report of members banquet which was held in
will vote in a special election ings or stock; close gates and
acquaintances have approved of chased a building and established to pay back $1.80.”
where.
the. laundry here. At that time
Tuesday, October 11, whether to climb fences at the posts; ask of the Ex-Service Men's Club, Plymouth, with all proceeds
the suggestion.
On
the
other
hand,
although
confirm a franchise permitting permission to hunt; wear the who this week are appealing to | turned over to the fund?
“I had prepared a legislative he had three employees, while
same confusion was expected the
The Central committee work
Edison company to ticket of permission plainly in the residents of Plymouth
at the present time his force in
resolution during the last session cludes
over the use of the new ballots, erectDetroit
20 workers.
poles, lay conduits and set sight; obey all rules of conserva collect old clothing and articles ing with Mrs. Campbell in
for this very purpose but under
there
was
very
Tittle
trouble,
he
which they intend to replace charge of the Milk Fund Ball is
The most modem cleaning
up
other
apparatus
for
distribu
tion
department,
and
return
conditions prevailing- at that
said. Most persons appeared to tion of electricity for public and
with new clothing for their chil composed of Mrs. Nellie Bird,
time I regarded it as a waste of and laundering machinery is in
be well informed on the way to
(Continued on Page Six)
dren this year and donate them principal of Central grade school;
time to try and secure its enact daily use on the 14;000 square
vote due to the publicity given private use in the township. The
to the club, which will see that Mrs. Hugh Law, vice president
ment. But conditions are such feet of floor space- occupied by Two Hallowe’en dancing part the mater by the newspapers and franchise was passed at a sess
children who need them most of the Central Parent-Teachers’
ion of the township board Sep
now that I believe the legislature the business, and the firm is ies for Plymouth young people radio.
are assisted.
association; Miss Dorothy Sly,
capable
of
handling
a
production
tember
6.
will approve it. If it does not,
“There will be about 2,800
are scheduled for Friday and
Any clothing, especially chil Miss Marian Weatherhead, and
A copy of the franchise is
then I will initiate it by petition of 2,000 pounds of laundry daily. Saturday, October 28 and 29. No voters registered in Plymouth
dren's clothing, underwear and James Latture.
In recent years Mr. Corey has one will be admitted unless in for the election,” Mr. Elliott available for inspection at the
of the people.”
shoes, which are needed badly,
increased the scope of his busi
Mr. Latture is in charge of the
of the township clerk. The
Prizes will be awarded commented. “There should be office
may be delivered to the city hall Central
ness by adding all facilities for costume.
ticket’ sales. Before the
about 1,800 to 1,900 votes cast. polls, at Mastick's garage, Main
and left with City Manager Clar contest with
a modem dry cleaning plant, for costumes each night.
was
street
and
Ann
Arbor
road,
willThere
are
no
city
elections
or
In addition there will be an
ence Elliott or with Police Chief arranged, Mr. Starkweather
machinery and skilled workers amateur
Latture issued a
program at each dance. other issues to be paired with be open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 The Woman’s Club of Plym Vaughan Smith.
to handle all types of curtains The Friday
note
to
all parents of Central
p.m.
the
state
and
county
elections
night
dance
will
be
Or,
if
it
is
more
convenient,
outh
will
have
its
first
meeting
and installed equipment for
school children through the
The question, on which elect of the fall season today (Friday) donors may call the city hall and pupils
\
for the young set under 15 years here.”
cleansing collars.
asking them to co-operate
ors are to vote yes or no, reads: which will open with a lunch- leave their address and
__ ______
Ex-SerFive complete services are old and the Saturday night dance
the drive for milk money.
“Do you favor the confirming eon in the Hotel Mayflower at vice men will arrange to call and in He
now available at the Perfection will be for Plymouth young peo
mentioned in the letters
ple
who
are
over
15.
of
a
franchise
to
the
Detroit
1:00
p.m.
and
the
regular
meetpick
up
the
bundles.
Larger and more legible li Laundry with the addition
the “milk fund is used to
Persons desiring to participate
Edison company, granting per ing at•-------'
'
On
~ W<
Wednesday
'
night the club that
2:15. The guest■ speaker
is
cense plates are to be made for within the last year of a linen
furnish milk to the ’ children in
mission to erect, construct, lay, to be Mrs. Christine C. Chambers will make a citywide collection Plymouth
the year 1940, according to Leon supply service, providing pro in the amateur programs on
whose health requires
operate and maintain within the of Shanghai, China, who at pres of colthing, at which time bundles this necessity
D. Case, Secretary of State, who fessional offices, barber shops either night are requested to get
added to their diet
township of Plymouth all needful ent is taking a post-graduate will be picked up at the homes of and whose parents
has recently approved of the new and other patrons with supplies in touch with Miss Ruth Hadley
cannot afford
and proper poles, towers, mains, course in the University of Mich- any persons who call the city to provide it for them.”
design. The 1940 plates are to of freshly laundered linens and so that their act may be entered
hall
and
mention
that
they
have
in the programs.
wires,
pipes,
conduits
and
other
igan.-^irs.
Chambers
will
have
be wider and the length varying other necessities.
He explained that parents de
At least 35 teams have been apparatus requisite for the trans for h^r subject, “The Present Sit something to give to the club.
Attempts
to
execute
the
Lam
with the size of the numbers The business has expanded
lined up for the Kiwanis Club mission and distribution of elec uation in China in the Light of The campiagn to assist needy siring to do so could have their
stamped on it. The style of-the constantly in the last 10 years beth Walk by a large number charity
children obtain tickets to the
shoot which will get un
numerals will also be changed, with new machinery and em of young couples featured the der way with a practice session tricity for public and private 25 Years of Progress.” Doris school children is being directed Milk Fund Ball from the prin
making the plate more readable. ployees being' added as required. regular weekly dance held last Monday. Fifty teams are ex use, subject, however, to all con Hamill and Czarina Penney will by Howar£. Eckles, commander cipal of the school. Tickets also
Friday
night,
and
an
amateur
ditions
and
restrictions
of
said
of
the
club.
Assisting
him
are
furnish
the
musical
part
of
the
This has been advocated by the At present Mr. Corey is altering
are on sale at Dodge Drug store,
pected to compete in the tour
State Police and the Police and the building he owns on Wing program was another feature. nament, Warren Worth, general franchise, as passed at a session program. Committee in charge Harry Mum by, Melvin Alguire Community Pharmacy and Beyer
Lough, and Lee Sackett.
Sheriffs Department for several street to provide offices in the Seventh, eighth and ninth grad chairman of the affair, an of the township board of said is composed of Mrs. Cass Hough,
Pharmacy.
The
committee
members
said
ers
are
invited
to
attend
the
so
township,
held
on
Tuesday,
the
Mrs.
Mark
J.
Chaffee
and
'
Mrs.
years.
center of the establishment.
Entertainment
nounced.
this week that four or five chil.l,.
"L"’ to be provided
The new plates will be so Plymouth residents have found cial affairs.
already lined up, with sixth day of September, 1938.” Carvel Bentley.
dren are unable to attend school.'
punched that when affixed to the in the last 10 years that the Per There will be no advance in 10Teams
members each, include four
because they have insufficient ±^k.„ani
license bracket of a car, there fection, only city owned and admission prices for the special from the Kiwanis Club, an
to be announced next
clothing or lack shoes and other expected
will be a more firm contact and operated laundry in Plymouth, Hallowe’en dancing parties.
It was explained that while
American Legion team, an ag
necessities. Many others are now week.dance
eliminate rattles and the num has equaled or bettered the work |
is expected to be an
gregation from the City Hall,
attending school, but they would the
ber of lost plates.
of competitors from outside of
enjoyable
entertainment, persons
two teams from the Wayne
be healthier and happier if they who do not
/ The old dies, now stamping town.
wish to attend are
County
Good
Roads
and
several
had
better
clothing
and
more
out license plates now nearly As a result, the business has
invited to buy tickets anyway in
from Northville, South ' Lyon,
solid shoes.
worn out, have been in service taken an increasingly wider
to provide more money to
Wayne, Ann Arbor and other
The club obtained shoes for a order
for eight years and have stamped range of work so that the laun
neighboring towns.
Something of the terror that have to spend the night in Dor- number of children last week purchase milk for undernour
nearly 18 million pairs of li dry caters not only to city resi
The general committeemen struck the inhabitants of storm- ham as she could not get home. I so that they would not have to ished children this winter.
cense plates. The new dies will dents now but to residents of
working with Mr. Worth to tossed New England recently Her husband arrived four hours : stay out of school. The conditions
also allow a different spacing of outlying areas and neighboring
Although thousands of auto make the contest a success are was described in a letter from later.
of the needy children are accur Old Unmentionables
the numerals.
communities as well with an mobiles
passed through Plym Carvel Bentley, who is in charge Harold W. McLaren, former res Power at the farm was sus ately known to the committee,
The auto license plant of the adequate delivery system.
last Saturday enroute to or of tickets and teams; Ray Danol, ident of Plymouth, to his nTbther, pended completely and the fam which is keeping in close con Will Be Shown
Michigan State Industries is able Mr. Corey begins his eleventh outh
advertising;
Russell
Roe,
target
the Michigan-Michigan
Mrs. Cora McLaren, also a_ for ily this week was still using tact with the city nurse, Mrs.
to turn out 18,000 complete sets year in business here with the from
football game at Ann Ar arrangements, and Clifford Tait, mer Plymouth resident who now candles for illumination. About Mary Strasen and with city offi In Blunk Windows
of license plates every eight pledge that he will continue the State
bor, there was only one traffic prizes.
lives at 2619 Montgomery avenue, 200 trees on the farm were de cials for that purpose.
hour working day.
service that has nourished a accident
nether garments of
The
gun
shoot,
proceeds
from
reported,
and
neither
of
stroyed by the storm, but the The committee members made 20 Milady’s
thriving firm and will enlarge the cars involved were going to which will be given oyer to Detroit.
to 100 years ago went on dis
on his plant, machinery and staff the game, Chief of Police V. R. charitable projects in which the Mr. McLaren has lived for the building was damaged only a special plea to residents that play in the windows of Blunk
slightly.
everyone make an effort to assist Brothers’ department store on
last
six
years
on
his
45-acre
farm
whenever necessary to provide Smith said.
Kiwanis Club is interested or near Durham, Connecticut, about Without radio, telephone or in this charitable undertaking, Thursday to remain for one week
first-rate production.
The accident happened at which it sponsors, will be held at midway between New Haven newspapers for several days and
to show Plymouthites what the
Penniman avenue and Sheldon the Sharpshooters’ Club, 637 and Hartford.
unable to drive on the roads, Wayne County PTA
STATE MAGAZINE SHOWS
well-dressed woman of not so
road when one of the drivers Main street.
family did not learn of the
PICTURES OF PLYMOUTH
long ago tugged herself into to '
On September 21 he started the
went through a stop sign with The shoot will start with a home
To
Meet
October
11
disastrous
extent
of
the
storm
get that pleasing shape.
at 2:00 pm. from Spring- for some time. When they did,
“The Sprinkler” a magazine out stopping, Chief Smith said. practice session Monday and
A dozen authentic originals,
Sunday - afternoon at 2:00 published by the Michigan Ap The two drivers were Augustus continue on Tuesday, Wednes field. He didn’t arrive until 12:30
said, they were thank-1 The first regular meeting of i>any of them very expensive
. o’clock there will take place a parel Club., Inc., in its fall-holi- Julius, 40 years old, of Route 3, day, Thursday and Friday. a.m„ he said. He had reached a McLaren
ful
that
they
fared
as
well.
as
Wayne
County
Council
of
Par
models, will be exhibited Mod- .
free horse show given by mem day-merchandise fair edition, Dearborn, and George Ewing, 46, Prizes will be awarded for in place within 10 miles of his home they did.
ent Teacher associations, will be em corsets will be shown to offer
bers of the Third squadron of carried two pictures taken in of Route 2, Belleville. Their cars dividual and team high scores when the tropical storm lashed
•held at the Gibraltar school on contrast. In addition, there- will
out, felling trees about him and
the"' 106th Cavalry in the Cavalry Plymouth.
collided about noon and were daily and for the tournament.
Tuesday, October 11. Conference be some display cards about 50 ,
Garden Club To Meet
damaging homes and crops.
bowl, comer of Joy and Lasher One was of the Plymouth Rock damaged badly. However, neither
for
all historians will be .held at years old, manufacturer’s hand- •
After waiting out the storm, Monday, October 10th
roads, states First Lieutenant Memorial to the city’s war dead of the drivers was injured. •
5:00
o’clock; business meeting at painted sketches illustrating the
he
was
forced
to
drive
around
C. J. Kershaw, who resides just and was carried on the front
Did
You
Know
That
5:30;
community supper at 6:30; styles of the day.
trees and over lawns to reach The Plymouth branch of the
east of Plymouth on Wayne ro^d. cover.
WATER PETITION TABLED
program at 8:00 o’clock. Dr.
Some of the old corsets are
his home. Meanwhile his wife, at Women’s National Farm and and
Dr. Kershaw, as he is best The other picture, carried on
Fred
L. Strickroot will speak on decked with satin and lace, with
known to his many Plymouth the back cover, showed the dis A petition for permission to Dress up your windows with home with their youngest child, Garden association will meet “Glandular
Disorders of Child ribbon ties and everything that
friends, declares that the free play windows of Wild and com tap the -water main at Penni Mobas Shades, New or repairs, had no word of her husband or with Mrs. Paul Wiedman on hood." .
the young female heart could ,
horse show Sunday will be a pany’s men’s wear, which the man avenue and Phoenix road also linoleum and Venetian their little girl, who had just Monday, October 10, at 2:00 pm.
for in the way of a sturdy
most interesting one as the troop editors believed was an excellent in order to provide three homes Blinds. National Window Shade started her first year at school. The subject for the day is “Bulbs Mr. and Mrs. Ward Heishetter, yearn
foundation.
ers plan a series ~ of events that exhibit.
with water was tabled by the Company. Telephone 530 for Es- Not until 8:00 pm. did she re and Mulching” and teach member Mrs. Betts of Grand Rapids, and
will be spectacular^
city commission at a meeting
ceive any information concern is asked to answer roll call with Mr. and Mts P. T. Mason, of
Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Mau of
Steeple chases, ■‘a relay race, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Byers of Monday night. It will be ^dis Mrs. Howard Wood entertained ing the safety of her child. At something useful and interesting Pontiac, were dinner guests Sun
were week-end guests at *
mounted tug of war and. a ma Levan road announce the birth cussed further af the next meet her bridge group in her home that time a man stopped at the pertaining to the subject for dis day of Mr. and Mrs. George Niles
the home of the latter's sister,
chine gun demonstration — of a daughter,: ■ Marjorie Marie, ing. The proposal calls for a two- on Simpson street, Wednesday farm home and told her that the' cussion. Members will please Cramer, in their home on North Mrs.
Frank Taylor Of ~
"
among the .feats planned.
September 28.
linch tap off the mhin.
little girl was safe bat would note the change of meeting place. Harvey street
pygning.
Park.

City Not To
Borrow To Aid
County Board

Hunting Area
Of 4,000 Acres
To Be Controlled

City Laundry
Ends 10 Years
Of Service

Ex-Service Men
Seek To Clothe
Poor Children

Township To Vote
On Franchise

Two Dances Set
For Hallowe’en

Woman’s Club To
Meet Today

New Auto Plates
To Be Larger

35 Teams Enter
Charity Shoot

Cars Crack Up;
Drivers Unhurt

Free Horse Show
Sunday Afternoon

Victim Of New England Storm,
Former Plymouthite, Tells Story

*8*

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

?he

Plymouth

Mail

IustThinkin’

Plymouth, Michigan
R. Baton_____________ Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton
Business Manager

by Charles S.fdnnison^

In Independent Newspaper
Me and Tousle Head

Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year,
Wrtlli ia advance.
*argest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County

We’re the first uns out of bed—
Me and little Tousle Head.
She’s alert and happy-eyed—
As for me, I’m petrified!
She is laughing, full of play,
Life to her is very gay—
Full of sunshine, birds and flowers,
Gay and gladsome are her hours.

fettered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
ONE NEVER KNOWS.
The news of the death of Bernard Dinkgrave, owner of
Penniman Market last week following an illness of but a
brief days was a shock to his friends in and about Plymmth. While was known that he was confined to a hospital,
eports received here were of a nature which indicated that he
rould be about in a few days. His passing is not only regretted
sy his immediate friends, but by the entire community. In
Diddle life, his most beneficial years of service were still ahead
if him. Not only is- his passing most regrettable but it is a disinct loss to our community. His untimely death serves to re
hind one that we never know what the future holds.

She’s a sprite of glad delight,
But her Dad—oh, what a sight I
He's as fresh and clear as mud—
Hear his footsteps’ gentle thudl
She is like the morning dew
Sparkling ’neath a sky of blue.
$
Rosey-tinted is her cheek,
But her Dad—oh, hear him creak!
We’re the first uns out of bed,
Me and little Tousle Head.
Hear our laughter, watch us run—
Gee—we have a lot of fun!
Eat our breakfast, laugh some more.
Roll a minute on the floor,
Leave the house and wave good-bye—
What a lucky guy am I!

Friday, October 7, 1938

assurance that there would be no new attacks upon it by govern
ment for a whole year, or possibly two years, we believe there would
be a revival of trade and industry that would make it unnecessary
to continue the pump priming program, which in turn would reduce
taxes and again encourage business; but, neither business nor any
one else has any definite assurance that there will be no further
attacks upon it by government, and there is a growing feeling that
the administration favors pump priming because it keeps millions
of voters under obligations to the administration for their living.
This robs the voter of his independence—and that should never
happen in a free country.—William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vig
ilant.

The thrill of discovery is gone, ut^&Yo talk about acidity, mouth
but you get the general idea wash, or auto parts.
when at last you hit the knack
of making an electric razor work.
Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot,
benefit under privileged children,
And suppose the theaters
_____ r October 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. All
stopped the show every few min- are welcome.—Adv.

CIVIL SERVICE? WELL. MAYBEI
No administrations have equalled those of President Roosevelt
and Governor Murphy in professing great respect for civil service.
No administrations have done more to exploit and circumvent it.
For the 29-year period prior to Roosevelt’s administration there was
a total of 313,179 additions to the civil service rosters of the federal
government.
During the four years of his first term in office there were only
64,801 persons added to those rosters, in spite of the fact that there
never in the history of the United States has been so many addiional prsons placed on government payrolls.
The president says it was necessaiy because of an “emergency.”
Yet the Democratic administration of President Woodrow Wilson,
with the World War on hand, more than doubled the civilian force
of the executive branch during that war, placing 72 percent of those
appointments under civil service, and selecting them for their jobs
through civil service examinations. There is no justification of the
present spoils system being substituted because of an “emergency.”
—The Grand Rapids Times.
HE SAYS IT CANNOT BE DONE.
The only trouble with looking impartially at both sides of a
question is that both sides wallop you for being on the other.—
Charles Seed in The Rochester Clarion.

EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone
THE EQUIVALENT OF PAIN
The body has two methods of handling undesirable conditions.
The one we are all acquainted with is the feeling of pain—a
warning that something is decidedly wrong!
When a tooth aches, we know a nerve has been exposed and
that there is probably a cavity in the tooth. What we little
realise is that nature has another method of dealing with
undesirable conditions—a psychological one.
After toothache has developed, if you will note carefully, you
will discover there is a shifting of the eating load away from
that portion of the jaw. The subconscious mind must take this
action, for we are unaware of the shift. If you have a blister
on your heel or a shoe that hurts, you will discover the same
compensation at work, so that you "favor" that spot Right?
In the seeing act—when difficulties develop, as a rule, there
is no pain. Conjunctivitis may accompany dys-function but not
always. Nature shifts the burden—she "favors" the difficult
task or trouble by easing you away from the use of the func
tion as much as she can. People troubled with "shortness of
breath which is not a painful matter usually, will rarely be
found walking, especially up-stairs—but they will scarcely
realise that they have avoided fhe task.
In the same way, people with difficulties of visual-fixation, of
converging the two eyes toward an object of regard, will
(without realizing it) do practically no reading and as little
close work as possible. This accounts for the child who is all
for games arid sports and who hate* books. It accounts for
those who no longer read anything but the headlines in news
papers and for the popularity of the picture type of magazine.
The equivalent of pain is a shift away from a difficult task,
almost without the knowledge of the individual In most cases
this is bad business for the individual Favoring a sore joint in
the foot is all right as a temporary expedient, but it would be
a serious handicap to make a .settled habit of some awkward
or ridiculous gait. Favoring a visual system by giving up readmg may do for a short time, but it is bad news for the in
dividual for it cuts him off from valuable sources of informa
tion and deprives him of much pleasure. Let us heed these
equivalents of pain, realizing that something can be done io
make these concessions and compromises unnecessary.

THEY DO NOT PAY.
THERE IS HOPE FOR THE FUTURE.
Do strikes pay? Look about and see if you can find one that has
—for the employe, or anyone else. And we ask you—Has the Homer
With their backs to the wall, the hundreds of thousands
woolen mills strike in Eaton Rapids paid anyone?—Robert Gifford
if small business men have been fighting desperately during
in The Eaton Rapids Journal. '
he past five or six years to prevent complete ruination. Up
Bid down the main streets of the nation these retailers, small
nanufacturers and operators of minor industries, have been
(©, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
Towded not only by the giant industries of the land but by
egislative regulations that have been used with terrific ad
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
vantage against the class of citizens who make up the vast
News of Days Gone By
srmy of the nation’s taxpayers.
“Purely on the law of action and reaction, the day of the
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
little businessman again will dawn,” is the hopeful declaration
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy I widows who are worthy but who
rf Roger W. Babson, economist and author, in the current
Felt, a boy, Monday, October 6. would otherwise have to be sent
Rotarian magazine. “Already various forces are emerging. If
the State Public School at
The bridge club met with Mrs. to
capitalized, these should help to re-establish little businesses reasonable; when more men will move back to the soil and
and the keeping of
A. W. Chaffee last Monday after Coldwater,
them in the homes. By way the
(long a broadening industrial and commercial front.”
A budget plan of easy payments is available for
more women back to the home,” concludes the economist. noon.
applications
are rushing in some
If Little Business—the backbone of the American econ- “Fair play, free markets, conservative thrift, clean politics, and John Patterson and Frank counties, it looks
those who desire to take advantage of it.
as if the new
Hnic system—is to meet Big Business on equal grounds, the co-operation will again be in the saddle. Then little business Rambo were Ann Arbor visitors law would prove the most ex
pensive piece of legislation which
sconomist asserts, co-operation among small businessmen is men will come to their own.”
Monday.
state has passed in some
ibsolutely essential. Mutual groups are already operating for
Dr. Holcomb and family of the
time. The pay comes from the
Farmington visited at T. P. Sher general
»-operative purchasing, he points out, and such joint efforts
fund of the county.
OPTOMETRIST
THE
DESIRE
TO
OWN.
man’s Sunday.
Should be extended to advertising and to sharing brands with
NOTICE: Change of hours: 8 A.M. to 12: 7 to 10 P.M..
In a remarkable book entitled “The Desire to Own,” J. A. Mrs. E. C. Hough was hostess Mare’s milk is used extensively
another.
Sunday
by appointment only
a pleasant dinner party last in Russia to manufacture alco
809 Penniman Avenue
Phone 433
By capitalizing its advantages, Babson maintains, Little Arnold, secretary-manager of the American Taxpayers league,
holic drinks.
business can offset such disadvantages as the cost of adver points out this desire was largely the cause of man’s long as Saturday evening.
Charles Fisher has been the
tising, difficulty in securing capital, inability to support in- cent up the ladder of civilization, writes an exchange editor. guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis at
ependent research organizations and laboratories, and pur Back in the dark ages that precede written history by tens of Walloon Lake for the past two
hasing handicaps involved in obtaining raw materials in small thousands of years, early man settled himself and his family weeks.
LIVING ROOM
on a plot of ground. Little by little he began gathering to Mrs. Brant Warner returned
[oantities.
Semi-lndirecl fixture fitting dote to the ceil
Little Business has five unusual advantages, he says—; gether possessions, which he would defend with his life. And Tuesday from Wayne where she
ing—mellow-loned diffusing bowl of glass
or plastic for one 150-watt lamp ox three
tamely, “(1) smaller overhead costs—this is fundamental;: as the centuries passed, other, kindred desires and ambitions has been visiting relatives.
60-watl lamps.
Ed Hough has sold his King
2) ability quickly to change—this applies both to policies and appeared in the awakening brain of man—the desire to earn,
car
to
Detroit
parties.
o products; (3) less frequent labor troubles—and usually a the desire to save, and the desire to transmit property to those
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bwer wage rate; (4) management in the hands of owners— of his blood who would follow him.
his s always an advantage; (5) public sympathy and local
Today the desire to own—which has been the desire re Drews, a boy, Wednesday, Octo
ber
8.
©-operation—this is especially valuable to prevent unfavorable sponsible for all material progress, for all industrial develop
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and
egislation.”
ment, and for all the expansion of our vast industrial civiliza Miss
PORCH
Amelia Gayde visited Mrs.
Formation of various permanent organizations to sponsor tion—is opposed, curiously enough, by that agency which man Lewis Stein at Shelden last Sun
Exterior Bracket Lantern of Bronze
beinterest of Little Business indicates that small businessmen created in order to protect himself in the ownership of what day.
or Copper with diffusing glass
cylinders for 60-watl or 100-walt
recognizing their place in the economic system, contends he lawfully possessed: that is, -government. Through oppres J. B. Purdy has sold his pair
lamp.
Jabson. Similarly there is recognition of the fact every Big sive and excessive taxation we are making ownership of prop of big btown horses to parties in
Detroit
for
$600.00.
business was once a Little Business.
erty of all kinds, whether it be money or real estate or secur
DINING ROOM
Chris Mining of Chicago
“I expect that we will again enter an era when employers ities or anything else, constantly more difficult. This is as true
Five-light chandelier with crystal trim
his sister, Mrs. John
rill be honored and encouraged; when labor will be more of the man of small means, who pays out a quarter of his in visiting
and colonial-shaped diffusing type
Krumm and other relatives.
glass shades for five 40-waii lamps.
come in hidden taxes to government, as it is of the man of large
George Richwine is in Sagi
means whose income is practically confiscated by direct tax naw
this week attending the
MODERNIZE YOUR
ation. Federal and state governments possess unlimited power Grand Chapter O.E.S. of the
of taxation. They can, if they will, take all that any man or any state of Michigan.
ENTRANCE HALL
business earns. It is coming perilously close to that point now.
Mrs. Ella Chaffee’s Sunday
HOME LIGHTING
Traditional type of
And thus, slowly but certainly, man’s opportunity to acquire school class was pleasantly en
pendant lixture
tertained at Miss Ellen Gardner’s
possessions—ownership of material things—is lessened or de home
modified for modern
with these attractive
east of town Saturday af
usage by employing
stroyed.
ternoon.
diffusing type etched
. Mr. Arnold has a solution, and he repeats it in the same Last Tuesday evening was held
glass. For one 150watt lamp or three
words a score of times in his book: “The power of government the first of a series of social gath
40-wali lamps.
over the purse must be limited.” Many other thoughtful stu erings in the Presbyterian
church. About 70 members and
Credit if desired.
dents of history and government have come to the identical friends were present. The church
conclusion. Unless some definite check over the taxing power parlors were decorated with
of government is established, the future of civilization and of jack-’o-lanterns and games and
VESTIBULE
contests were the entertainment
individual ownership of property, will be destroyed.
of the evening. Light refresh
Close-up ceiling fix
FIXTURES
ments
were
also
served.
It
is
the
ture
with etched
Optometrist
plan of the church to hold one
glass lor two 40-watt
of these social evenings each
lamps.
959 Penniman Avenue
month.
The charm of Colonial design has
Plymouth, Mich.
The Woman’s Literary club
^-q
3 BEDROOMS
met with Mrs. I. N. Isbell Fri
been cleverly combined with good
Fixtures for 3 bed
day afternoon. About 35 mem.
rooms are induded
lighting in these attractive ceiling fix
.NOTHING
1
bers were present. Vocal selec
NOTHING TO WORRY
ABOUT.
in this "package"
tions were rendered by Mrs. R.
The war between the press and the radio has reached its crucial E.
tures for your home. If you wish to
—all three distindCooper
and
the
Misses
Hazel
stage with the latter planning to broadcast newspapers. Of course
Iy different. (One is
Conner and Margaret Hough.
redecorate or "make over" your
they will be daily newspapers; and it is small wonder the big dailies The
illustrated here.)
club will meet with Miss
are abandoning their radio columns. Looks as if they had brought Margaret
They are indired
Miller in two-weeks.
house, one of the most effective ways
up a crow to pick out their eyes. But there’s little danger that the
or semi-indirect fix
novelty will affect the country weekly very much. There’s some ad The new Mothers’ Pension act
tures. either glass,
Plymouth, Michigan
to begin—and a way that is relatively
metal or plastic.
vantage in being small, as Mr. Lilliput told Mr. Brobdignag.—E. O. is now in effect. This bill pro
For one 150-wall
Gildart in the Utica Sentinel.
vides for the car-e of children of
inexpensive—is to change your light

25 Years Ago

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS

Complete
Optical
Service

DR. JOHN T. McINTYRt

V

X'

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
f Michigan

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Sunday Matinees
Showing, 3, 7, and 9. Box office open
at 2:30.
suhdjSTmondSy^JEsdayToSobe^^CTI

JOAN BENNETT, RANDOLPH SCOTT, MAY ROBSON
WALTER BRENNAN

“THE~TEXANS”
Movie Quiz i
Contest Picture
Again the zbns of Texas fight a thousand frontier terror*
and a valiant son and daughter of the Lone Star State
find love and glory on America's last frontier.

^WUbhhsbXV. ThuRsuX?. od'roBfcn li/iT*1*
ROBERT TAYLOR
—
MARGARET SULLIVAN
FRANCHOT TONE — ROBERT YOUNG
— in —

“THREE COMRADES”

The dramatic romance of a penniless little aristocrat storm
into a world of men and of three comrade* who
for her loyally.
Cartoon
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. OCTOBER li Is
GENE AUTRY
—
SMILEY BURNETTE

“MAN FROM MUSIC MOUNTAIN”

— Also —
JED PROUTY, SHIRLEY DEANE, SPRING BYINGTON
(THE JONES FAMILY)

"LOVE ON A BUDGET”

I Coming Soon: “The Texans”;

“Spawn of
fthcNorth”; “Alexander’s Ragtime Band”

lamp.

FORD’S VILLAGE SCHOOL
Last year, some half million people visited Henry Ford’s en
chanting Greenfield Village. Most of them thought of this 200-acre
replica of early America as a unique museum—a wealthy man’s
.hobby.. Few realized they were actually seeing a school.
Ford’s Greenfield Village schools are part of Dearborn’s public
school system; but they are unlike any public schools elsewhere.
The village streets are dotted with the homes of famous Americans
and with other historic structures—and the classes meet in these
buildings. The 250 children come by bus from homes in Dearborn.
Most of them were registered at birth for this opportunity for the
applicant list is long.
?Tt isn’t really necessary to TEACH children. All you need to
do is let them learn,” says Mr. Ford. He is wisely providing for them
every conceivable facility for learning what they want to learn.
They have nature study groups, painting classes, classes for radio
broadcasting and classes in many of the village handicraft shops.
The work which the students do in their shops is sold and they
are paid for their work.
One of Mr. Ford’s cardinal ideas in education is that earning
should go hand in hand with learning. The earning process in the
Village starts in the kindergarten, where children are encouraged
to participate in the gardening project. In the Ford Experimental
Laboratory, high school boys are building machines and engines.
In the same building, high school girls are learning business office
details, spending regular hours in filing, typing and other clerical
work. The girls interested in home economics learn housekeeping
by keeping house taking turns at actually living in a model home,
planning meals, shopping for supplies, entertaining guests.
“My experience as an employer showed me long ago that there
was not enough kinship between what a man knew and what he
could do. We aim to restore that vital connection between know
ing things and doing things.” This sums up Mr. Ford’s goal as a
schoolmaster.—George O. St. Charles in The Dearborn Independent.
•

.
THE REASON.
Busmess in general appears to be- slowly feeling its way to
ward increased operation since Congress adjourned. While business
is not good, there are signs of an awaironing, but business must go
slowly and feel its way under the new laws and regulations passed
by Congress at the urgency of the President, If business could have

Advertisement

NO CHANCE
FOR ARGUMENT

KITCHEN
Modern, efficient
ceiling fixture.
Chromium holder —
clear ribbed glass
top, white glass bot
tom. For one 150watt lamp.

BATHROOM
Chromium plated
over-mirror bracket
iwith translucent
J white glass shade

LAUNDRY

for two 60-watl
lamps and conven
ience outlet for
electric razor.

Porcelain-enamel
ceiling reflector fit
ted with 150-watt
bowl silvered lamp
to provide glareli
diffused lighting.

IF YOU ARE BUILDING
A COCK ASKED THE MAID IF
the visitors said anything about
her cooking to which the maid
replied: “No not a word, but all
of them offered a prayer before
they started eating.” May we ask
you about your roof? Wouldn’t
it be just too bad if you hap
pened to wake up in the middle
of the night and think your bed
was a lifeboat? Moral: Use JohnsManville Roofing.

Plymouth Lumber and
Coal Co.

A NEW HOME
It is important that you provide an ade
quate allowance for lighting fixtures
when you first draw up your plans.
Otherwise this Item may be neglected
and your lighting will suffer. The table
below gives average figures for homes
in different price i'
Cost of house Ughfing fixture sllc
up to 13,000
8 73
$8,000
S 80
37,000
3110
33,000
8135

-f

ing. It is surprising what wonders can
be achieved with completely new
ceiling fixtures! Cleverly planned
lighting can transform a room: It
lends new interest io rugs and drapes
and furniture. It is something that
you enjoy 365 days a year . . . and it
adds permanent value to your home.

rfo* only $8.13 a month
you can purchase the complete
"package" of Colonial ceiling fix
tures shown here—12 months to
pay. No down payment is required.
Price includes removing your old
fixtures and installing the new ones.
(The price does not include lamp
bulbs.)
CASH PRICE $93.50

See

your lighting fixture dealer, electrical con
tractor or department store to purchase thia equipment
or obtain further information about it. CWe do not sell
these fixtures.)

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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CIGARETTES

All Popular Brands
WHITE HOUSE

CAMPBELL’S

LUX SOAP

Tomato Soup

3bars17c

4^2 5 <

MAJESTIC, SODA

OVALTINE CRACKERS
59.
2. 15c

COFFEE
19.

LB.
PKC

LCE.
CAN

ICED TAFFY BARS
Pork
Blade c»
Chops
ib.

r

Roast
Of Boned & i.
udsiwi

Beef

Rolled

lb.

PORK

14c

SWEET LIFE

10 <

ib.

PORK HOCKS,

fresh and meaty

DRY SALT SIDE PORK,
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF,

lean and meaty

ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,

LAMB

Young and tender

yearling steer

STEW
genuine spring, rib
or shoulder cut

LAMB CHOPS,
LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed
rib or shoulder cut

VEAL CHOPS,
FANCY SUGAR CURED

% lb. layer

Sliced Bacon,
SLICED BACON

cell, wrapped, ys lb. pkg.

FANCY SUGAR CURED

cell, wrapped

Bacon Squares,

ib. 18c
ib. 9c
ib. M1/2c
ib. II
ib. 23c
ib. 141/2c
lb. 9c
ib. 19c
ib. 1SV2C
ib. 18c
141/2c
11V2C
ib. 14’1/2'c

COFFEE.......................................................... ....If. 15
BEAN SPROUTS ...

FANCY SUGAR CURED SKINNED

SMOKED HAMS,

whole or shank half, large

FANCY SUGAR CURED

SMOKED PICNICS

8 lb. av.

Fancy Ring BOLOGNA

Grade 1

FANCY SKINLESS VIENNAS
BEER SALAMI, MEAT LOAF,
AND PIMENTO VEAL LOAF

ib. 24c
ib.l8c
ib. 15 Vac
lb. 1 1C
ib. I6C
ib.

FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE,

PURE LARD

18

ib. 15c
9V2C

Nationally Advertised Household Remedies —
Pond’s

Cold Cream
or Vanishing
Cream
83c

size

39c

Lifebuoy Shaving Cream
and
Italian Balm
Dispenser
JUO
Peruna
Size
For
Tube
PREP
Shaving
or Jaz
Vick’s Salve

843 PENNIMAN
AVENUE

17c
57c
74c
11c
27c

24 Vi-LB.
SACK

...... N£N2 8

49

LB. e
CAN J

PORK & BEANS........................

LOUDEN’S

American Beauty

SPAGsrtfcTTI . . . .L““ ”?•5 ?AN. ....

15

LIFEBUOY SOAP...........................3

17

SWEET LIFE

CORNED BEEF HASH

.... 2

cans

25

Tomato juice

POMONA

ASPARAGUS ...........................................can

10

MICHIGAN

KEIFER PEARS..................................... Tan* 15

no. a
CAN

ALL GOLD

15

BARTLETT PEARS.............................Tan* 19
BUTTERCUP

MIXED VEGETABLES

...................... Tn 8

SILVER FLOSS

SAUER KRAUT .............................3

25

BLUE LABEL

DICED CARROTS........................

10

CAN

SWEET LIFE

COFFEE.................................................
CAN 19
P & C SOAP...............................3 SAKSLGE 10
SWEET LIFE

NO. 2
CAN

SLICED PINEAPPLE

19

KEN-L RATIONS

FANCY SUGAR CURED

Smoked Roulettes,

PASTRY FLOUR

ORIENTAL

SWEET LIFE

STEAK round-bonecut

9

NO.2>5
. CAN 15
PER 19
CAN IA

DE LUXE PLUMS..........................
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS...................

152

SWEET LIFE

NO. 2 Vi
CAN

JES-SO

Shoulder Roast

of Lamb

...................... 2 us 25

SUNBLEST

PUMPKIN..........................................

GENUINE SPRING

PORK

Roast

PRIME RIB

18'

$1.11

Per Carton

3

CANS

1 LARQE PKG.
1 SMALL PKO.

24C

1 EXTRA CAN FOR lc

•FRUITS and VEGETABLES
U. S. NO. I

Potatoes

Full 15 lb.
Peck

FANCY YELLOW DRY

omons

10 lb. bag

SEEDLESS FLORIDA

Grapefruit

lg. size

EATMORE

Cranberries
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

■emons

Pez lb.

19c
17c
5c
12c
15c

e DAIRY DEPARTMENT e
ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

Butter *«»
ROYAL SPREAD

Oleo
FRESH COMB

Honey PHILADELPHIA CREAM

Cheese
MICHIGAN MILD

Ch.
Leese

WOLF'S CASH MARKET

2 Pkg*.

for

26c
9c
17c
15c
15c
PHO]
78

'
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Plymouth ,
Garden News

ivonia Township News

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ziegler
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. William Rough were guests of Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Bohl at a
evening in the Presbyterian Mrs. William Nelson received and
a telegram Sunday telling of the dinner Saturday evening, Octo
church.
death of her brother, George : ber 1.
Mrs. Emily Shierk, Mrs. J. Poling,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of
which occurred that day,
Nordine, of Detroit, Mrs. E. C. in Chatham,
Pennsylvania. Mr. |.Plymouth road celebrated their
Gruschow, of Dearborn, and
had been in poor health i140th wedding anniversary Octoi Mrs. Cullen Moncrief Miss Sue Hunt of North Branch Poling
i
ber
1. Congratulations.
the arrival of a son, were guests of Mrs. Charles Cook for a long time.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson
i Nelson, on September 13. at tea, Thursday of last week. Mrs. August Gilbert and I and daughter, Madlyn, of Wayne
Bud Geddes, of road, spent the week-end touring
i Butlin and Bert Bacon Mrs. Gruschow, Miss Hunt and daughter, Mrs. were
luncheon
I dinner guests of the latter’s Mr. Gruschow remained for din Birmingham,
their new Ford through north
guests of the former’s niece, Mrs. in
at Commerce Lake ner.
ern Michigan stopping at Petos
C.
K.
Fullerton,
Tuesday.
Mrs. C. K. Fullerton accomp
key, Traverse City, Cadillac and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Cook
anied
her
uncles,
Frank
and
A.
Grand
Rapids.
. _s will be a congregational J. Gilbert, of .Birmingham, to spent the . week-end with Mr.
• at 6:00 p.m. this (Friday) Caro, where they spent the and Mrs. E. Holm, in Caro. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Ross
Cook enjoyed fishing while there. and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mapes
week-end with relatives.
E. J. Butlin returned Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Jo
from a week’s business trip to son, Winston, were among those seph Sitarz of Pine Tree road at
adio
present at the Michigan State- a potluck dinner, October 1.
New York City.
econditioning at
enjoyed playing ping pong
Gene Crissman of Detroit was Michigan game in Ann Arbor They
and tripoly.
easonable
the dinner guest, Thursday of Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. R.oss Does anybody know the where
last
week,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
K.
tates
entertained at a luncheon pre abouts of the owner of an old
Fullerton.
the Michigan State-Mich- sedan which was left on an acre
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin were ceding
game Saturday, having as between Sassels’ and Simpsons’
|Home Calls, $1.00
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and igan
their
guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo on Wayne road with a Tor sale”
Mrs. Albert Conn, in Detroit.
Rollins of Detroit, and their sign and minus license plates;
Mrs. Gertrude Blair, who has week-end guests, Esther Marie also a Chicago paper which was
been visiting a daughter in Ra Drake and John McDonald, of found in the front seat. After be
’AIR SPECIALISTS
cine, Wisconsin, for six weeks, Schnectady, New York, after ing parked there two days the
S.
returned to the home of her which all attended the game.
county sheriff was caUed to tow
i St.
daughter, Mrs. Ralph J. Mc Mrs. E. W. Cunningham, of it away.
Dowell on Cranston avenue.
The 4-H clubs satisfactorily
Cranston avenue, is visiting her completed
their work in sewing
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William and gardening
last year. The
Hughes in Lexington, Kentucky, children that worked
on a 4-H
for three weeks.
garden project this summer had
Mrs. Ed Porter and Mrs. Jo the chance of going to Rochester
seph Eilbrecht of Detroit were to see a large seed farm, Satur
tea guests of Mrs. C. K. Fuller day, September 23, a bus fur
ton, Berwick avenue, Saturday, nishing frde transportation for
i Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion enter the trip.
tained at a luncheon Friday, hav On Saturday, October 8, the
ing as her guests, Mrs. H. C. children have a chance to go to
Segnitz and daughter, Ramona. East Lansing to see a free foot
ball game, however, the children
will find it necessary to provide
Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot, their own transportation.
i benefit under nrivileged children,
Sewing plans are being for
'October
10,
11?
12,
13
and
14.
AU
mulated for this year. Miss Wise
After the game next Saturday
I are welcome.—Adv.
will be assisted in instructing the
class by Mrs. Newstead and Mrs.
bring your friends here for a
Stokes. A large class has
rolled.
delicious steak or chicken din
Bert McKinney just returned
from a duck hunting trip—but
ner or perhaps one of our
ducks. Ask Fielder Schaffer.
Coal and Lumber Co. noThe
Stark Community Sunday
school will again begin classes
famous Italian dishes would be
12434 Middle Belt Road
at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, October 9.
There will be a rally day service
Phone Redford 0338
more to your liking.
and class re-organization, classes
LUMBER — COAL
for all ages. Everyone interested
will be most cordially welcome.
Cocktails will add zest to your
BUILDING SUPPLIES
The Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
dinner—A good cocktail, like
TRUSCON PAINTS
carried a wonderful human in
terest story on the life of Clifford
we make, is worth your driving
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE B.
Connelley, noted industrial
here to get.
SEWER PIPE — POSTS education pioneer. Mr. Connel
DOORS. SASH. SCREENS. ley, a civic leader for half a cen
tury was at one time a member
ROOFING — INSULATION of the Pittsburgh council, mem
ber of the board of public educa
tion and for years, dean of the
FHA Loans Handled School
of industries at Carnegie
Tech. Dean Connelley, an uncle
11735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
of Mrs. Jane Bowser, of our com
munity, died at his Pittsburgh

is e dale
fcrdens

G. SWAIN

——z-----------

Good food and
football games
gohandinhand!

Leadbetter

Pen-Mar Cafe

SAM & SON

IK* PENNIMAN AVE.

ICigarettes Popc±n(ls $1.14
$1.00 Genuine

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

CIGARETTES
UNION LEADER

$1.25

mized Yeast,........ 63c

SIMILAC, ................ 73c

: Forhans

50c Phillips

foothpaste,

Drugs

CUT-RATE

....

Pop. Brands
large

pkg 12!4C
14 oz. 59c

LUX and LIFEBUOY
SOAP,.............4 bars 19c

3 for 98c Milk of Magnesia,. 28c RINSO,................ ... 171/2C
35c

VelouF

Powder Puffs,..... .......3c

Vick’s Vaporub,..... 27c Regular 5c
MATCHES,.... 6 for 17c
$1.25 Pinkham’s

PREP,.................... 10V9C Compound, ..............
86c 1000 Sheet
Super Pure Magnesia
Pint
Toilet Tissue,..... .....3V?c
Toothpaste,.........
13c Milk of Magnesia,.. 19c
80 NAPKINS,... ... 6V2c
50c Inhaler
1 oz.
Benzedrine,......... ... 39c Mercurochrome,.... ... 9c
500 Pond’s Tissues, Htyzc
75c Boudoir

Noxzema,..............

residence, September 30, at the)
age of 75, completing a life oi
great service.
1
The monthly meeting of the
Plymouth Gardens Improvement
association was real peppy and
marked with firey debates. The
members that failed to attend
certainly missed an exciting eve
ning. Definite plans were arrived
at to re-organize on a big scale.
Speakers representing candidates
in the coming election were pressent, due to the fine spirit of co
operation shown by William
Loesch, our hard-working secre
tary. The improvement associa
tion is going places now and
things are being accomplished.
This association is YOURS. You
want sewers, a school, entertain
ment, benefits for your children,
home and community. These bet
ter things life CANNOT be ob
tained without the co-operation
of ALL of you. Let’s do big
things! Let’s FIGHT for our
ideals. The association can do
more and better things if YOU
as an individual will co-operate
by attending regularly. Remem
ber, in union there is strength!!
New and vital developments will
be brought up at the next meet
ing. Men and women of Plym
outh Gardens!!—don’t miss the
big event of the year, plan to be
at Stark school promptly at 8:00
p.m., Monday, November 7. Tell
everyone about it and bring your
neighbors. Watch for further an
nouncements.

West Canton
Center

The Canton Community club
was entertained at the home of
S. W. Spicer on Ann Arbor Trail
September 28. A very interesting
meeting was held. I. E. Besemer
gave a talk on hybrid com; also
showed some 4-H pictures as
well as some of the important
things at Northville fair. The
October meeting will be held at
the home of I. E. Besemer at
Belleville.. It is hoped that as
many as possible of the club
members will be present.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wiseley
spent the day, Friday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jameson at Dundee.
Thornton Wiseley of Findlay,
Ohio, called on his uncle, L. A.
Wiseley, Sunday.
Richard and Dale Wiseley,
Marylin McClumpha and Donald
Gill attended their 4-H • club
meeting Saturday night at Mrs.
Forshee’s near Ann Arbor.
Linley, Carrie, John and Ralph
Wiseley spent the week-end in
seeing the northern part of
Michigan.
Recent visitors at the Wiseley
home on Warren avenue were
Louie, Sylvia, Frances and Dar
rell Monday of Mt. Blanchard,
Ohio. Another daughter, Cleone,
of Lima, Ohio, who is a nurse in
the hospital in that city, and
Lester Laning of Findlay, Ohio,
also were callers.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk at
tended the Alliance Club at Roy
Losey’s near Stony Creek Sat
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer
and sons had dinner Sunday at
Mrs. Watson's Room
the
home of the former’s parents.
Miss Hetherington, the Wayne
and Mrs. Marshall Dutto
county librarian brought us Mr.moved
into their new home
many interesting books last have
on Ford road.
week.
The Thompson girls’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson,
and their daughter, Mary Jane,
are visiting relatives in Kansas
and Colorado.
Opal Wells entered our room The church was filled on Sun
on Monday.
day for the rally day program.
Last Wednesday afternoon at The Sunday school attendance
assembly we were entertained was 155.
by a dog trainer and his educated
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy at
dog, Zaza. Miss Eckhardt, the tended a dinner on Monday eve
4-H club leader, and Super ning in Wayne, at which time the
intendent George Smith of Plym engagement of Mrs. Van Blarouth were guests.
com to S. M. Coty was an
Our softball team played Stark nounced. They will be married
Wednesday and we won the October 8 and will spend the
game, 11-9. On Friday we played winter in Florida.
a double header with Pierson Mr. and Mrs. Paul Funk are
and we won the first game 19-2, receiving congratulations on the
and the second, 7-4.
birth of a daughter.
Newburg extends congratula
Robert Clement’s grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lomas and tions to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jack Horton attended a funeral Karick, who were married Sat
in Rockford, Illinois on Monday. urday evening in the Lutheran
church ■ at Wayne. Mrs. Karick
Mrs. Mineharl's Room
We have 10 children in our was formerly Marian Carson of
room with O.K. teeth. We hope Newburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Butler
everyone in our room will have
perfect teeth before the end of of Wayne called on Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith Monday after
the year.
Mrs. Watson helped us color noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm,
some bunches of grapes for art
in our room today. We chose two Jr., and Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr.,
of the best pictures in each called on Mr. and Mrs. John
grade, and put them on the bul Thompson Sunday afternoon.
letin board. Those chosen were Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman were
sixth grade, Edmund Roginski dinner guests of Mr. .and Mrs.
and Laurel Norris; fourth grade, Henry Grimm, Sr., on Saturday.
Mrs. Donald Ryder entertained
June Hobbins and Robert Wood;
third grade, Joanne Bovee and 12 guests on Monday evening in
honor of the birthday anniver
Mike Todoscink.
Mitzie Jacobson was chosen sary of Mrs. Edward Ayers.
Service Squad leader in our room
for the month of October.
The sixth grade is subtracting
fractions this week.
Miss Hetherington brought
some nice books to read from
the Wayne county library. We
are enjoying them very much.

Newburg
School News

Newburg
News

A bachelor is a man who has
no one to share with him the
troubles he doesn’t have.
The Hebrew university in
Palestine is open to men and
women, regardless of race, creed
or nationality.
It may be that those Russian
fliers lost in the Arctic are lying
low until they have definite news
that their names are not on any
liquidation list.

|BIG DAYS]
Coming Soon SALE]

LISTEN TO RADICTWMMwJ

Beyer Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan
«SAVE with SAFETY»
at yoor jte-xa£C .DRUG STORE

75c

49c Doan’s Pills,.......... .

43c Pt. ALCOHOL, ........ 9c

20c

■Lpsom Salt,1 lb. 9c

■RESCRIPTIONS nVrE° Specialists
>ABLUM, lg...............43c
Certified

Complete

Anacin, 100’s........... 76c 100 ASPIRIN,.............9c
AT CUT-RATE
PRICES

50c Tooth Powder

Tincture

25c

25c Citrate of

DR. LYONS,29c IODINE, 1 oz.............

9c

Banking
Service

Antiseptic Sol., pt... 39c Carter’s Liver Pills, 15c MAGNESIA,.............14c
’epsodent Antiseptic,
50c size, 2 for........ 51c
’etrolagar, ----------- 89c

10 for

4 Way

Cold Tablets, ......e....... 9c
54 Gallon

MINERAL OIL,......69c
50c Pills

DeWITT’S,________ 29c
SPSOMSALT,. ......14c

60c

Oc

MANZAN,..

HSODOL,.......... ......39c

50c

For piles

MIDOL,
ft ,J Baby

ALCUM, ......... .......19c

j&w
COFFEE,3 lbs. 39c

FELS NAPTHA,... 39c
Dutch Cleanser,.... 6’/2C
10c Bars WOODBURY

SOAP,............ 2 for 13c

"

’

V

Friday, October 7, 1938

To fit the individual
need of every person
and business in this
community —

16 oz.

Hershey s Syrup, .. 8V2C

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
jjk9Pe 242

673 So. Main St.Plymouth. Michigan

Buy Now for the Future

Special Pre-Construction Prices In Effect
Thoughtful men and women recognize that the choice of a
place of entombment should be made in the same spirit of
wise provision for the future as that which prompts the writ
ing of a will and taking out of personal insurance. These ar
rangements are made before there appears to be the slightest
necessity for them.
Come out to Riverside Mausoleum. The new addition is now
in the course of construction.

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

Notice of Meeting
of Livonia Township Board
Notice is hereby given that the
Township Board of Livonia Town
ship will meet for the purpose of re
viewing the special assessment roll
of lighting system to be installed in
Rosedale Gardens, Subdivisions No.
1, 2 and 4, in Section 34, Town 1
South Range 9 East, Livonia Town
ship, Wayne County, Michigan, with
lamps as designated below:
9—600 C.P. Lamps for the lighting
of Plymouth Road (One at each
street entering Rosedale Gardens
and one at intersection of Merri
man Road).
One 250 C.P. Lamp at each inter
section of streets in said Rosedale
Gardens Subdivisions No. 1, 2 and 4.
One 250 C.P. Lamp at intersection
of Merriman Road and Chicago
Blvd.
One 100 C.P. Lamp in the street in
the middle of each block running
north and south in said subdivisions.
This meeting is to be held at Rose
dale Gardens School, between the
hours of 7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on
Thursday evening, October 6th,
1938.

Large

43c IVORY SOAP,...... 8V2c
10c

Harry S. Wolfe,

,

29c Whiz Hand Soap,.. 6V2C
50c Molle

5 blades FREE

Shaving Cream,___29c

^re^Deliyerj^

PlymouthUnited Savings Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Livonia Township Clerk
MAIL WANT ADS BRING. RESULTS—Phone 6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, October 7, 1938

Local News
Bessie Smith is in Detroit car
Ed Rider was in Blissfield
ing for her daughter, Mrs. MilMonday on a business trip.
ton Knapp, who is quite iill with
Mrs. Blanche Collins visited the flu.
Mrs. Ed Smith in Ypsilanti on
Monday afternoon.
Friends of Bert Gunsolly will
be sorry to learn that hel is very
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Taylor ill in University hospital, haying
visited friends in Flint over the undergone a serious operation.
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson were dinner guests, Sunday, of
of Orville, California, and Mrs. her brother and wife, Mr. and
Hilda Anderson and sons, Her Mrs. Mott Wilcox, in Howell.
man and Rudolph, and Miss No
me Ashley of Cadillac, visited
Mrs. C. V. Chambers was a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vickstrom last week Thursday afternoon
last week Wednesday.
caller of Mrs. Fred Patton, on
Whitbeck road.

A TAXICAB
is on duly 24 hours a day with
safe, economical transportation
Phone 250
Mayflower Hotel

Plymouth Taxi Service
The Safe Way to Ride

Plymouth Produces
New Onion King Who
Mrs. John Sumner, of Detroit, “Knows His Onions"

Mrs. Hattie Hollaway has been
in Detroit visiting her children.

is spending the month of Octo
ber with her sister, Mrs. Ida
Tafft in the Hotel. Mayflower.
Mr. and Mrs. Per Engberg of
Flint, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vickstrom.
Mrs. Lydia Drews, and Mrs.
Blanche' Collins spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Scheuman in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crandall and
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Lang and
two children, of Detroit, were
visitors Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Widmaier.

Mr. and Mrs. David Zink and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lockhart
enjoyed
a motor trip to Kentucky
Mrs. T. R. Foster, Sutherland
avenue, is spending the week in and other interesting places from
Toledo, Ohio, visiting Dr. and Friday until Tuesday.
Mrs. H. A. Shadduck.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koss will
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman occupy an apartment on North
and the former’s brother, Earl Harvey street. Mrs. Koss of Flint
will
join him here the latter part
Wiseman of Onaway, visited De
of the week.
troit relatives last Sunday.
•
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Doris Holloway, of Ann Arbor,
Howey of Detroit, a daughter, who is - an instructress in the
Jacquelyn Kay, weighing six Ferndale schools, was the guest
and one-half pounds. Mrs. Howey of June Jewell over the week
will be remembered ais Gladys end.
Weiher of this city.
All members of Tonquish lodge
are requested to be present at
7:00 o’clock next Tuesday eve
ning, October 11 to go to Belle
ville for a social evening.
The Past Matrons of the O.E.S.
will hfljd a bridge tea Friday,
October 14, 2:00 p.m. at the Ma
sonic temple. The prize for each
table will be a hand-made pair
of pillow cases.

Heil, Hitler?
NO!
It’s Heil Price!
Champion onion grower of the
city of Plymouth and all its en
virons!
Maybe Lew L. Price is man
ager of the Consumers Power
company properties in Plym
outh, Northville and Wayne.
That’s a job he does every day
for a living, and there are prob
ably other gas men just as good
as he is, but when it comes to
growing onions there’s no one
this side of the lazy folks down
on the island of Bermuda who
can hold a candle to him.
Last spring when Plymouth’s
“gas magnate” turned his atten
tion from jig-saws to gardening
he planted a couple of short rows
of Bermuda onions.
The other day he harvested his
crop—and there wasn’s an onion
in the whole lot that weighed
less than a pound!
“Some of ’em .came near weigh
ing more’n two pounds,” he de
clared* when he displayed one of
his prizes at the office of The
Plymouth Mail. (No, he didn’t
leave it, he just brought it to the
office for the editor to look at.)
“They say onions are good for
stomach aches, and head aches
and chill blains, so I’m going to
be prepared for the forthcoming
political campaign as well as the
winter,” declared Onion King
Price as as he walked out of the
office with his onion.

Miss Pollyanna Wright
And William Hodson
Wed October 1st

p«g«l

RotariansHear Plans Made
For Hallowe’en
About Alaska
“To me, the most interesting
thing about Alaska and one of
the things that impressed me
most, during my trip there last
summer, were the beautiful
flowers seen everywhere in that
country,” stated Mrs. Nellie Bird,
principal of Central grade school,
who was asked to give her im
pressions of that country to the
club by George A. Smith.
The speaker told of the awe
inspiring sights created by the
glaciers and the mountains and
informed Rotarians that they no
longer need fear to eat canned
salmon from Alaska because the
canneries she inspected were
spotlessly clean and only the
choicest part of the fish was
packed. She said that she was
disappointed in the crops raised
there and that the ones she saw
were very poor. Oats grew so
thin that peas were planted in
the same field, she said.
She remarked about the ex
cellent food that was served in
almost every place they had a
meal and noted that practically
all restaurants served meals fam
ily style. Prices were consider
ably higher there than in this
country and a shoe shine costs
5Q cents, the speaker said. Mrs?
Bird ended her talk by saying
that people who moved to Alaska
seldom left there and as a whole
she found them a most satisfied
people living in a beautiful land.

| $2.64

tfpYbull be ashamed... if\Su
MY MORE FO.l THESE ITEMS ELSEWHERE!^

The Civic Committee for Hal
lowe’en met Monday evening
and decided on some of the de
tails of the big celebration to be
held Monday, October 31.
The age grouping for prizes
will be varied from that of last
year. It will be by school grades.
Kindergarten and first and sec
ond grades will be in one grqup
and will have a separate prograin for the first part of the eve
ning with a story period, etc.
The third, fourth, fifth and sixth
grades, the seventh and eighth
grades and the four high school
grades will form the other three
groups. Prizes will be much more
numerous.
“Mothers, who plan to come
with your younger children,
don’t let your sons and daugh
ters down! Dress up with them!
You might even get a prize!”
“Boys!—Let’s not soap any
windows this year You might
not get a prize!”
Next Monday the committee
will meet again. Watch for more
Hallowe'en news next week.

BUY NOV

wurn-midis cr onmtti 4

Accept this amazing
Guarantee

CHECK THESE
BIS CARNIVAL
VALUES

BUY any Kroger Item,
LIKE it aa well or better
OR return unused portion
ir original ccnto.'ner n-d
we will replace it FREE
with any other brand we
sell of the same item, re
gardless of price.

PURE SUGAR .10-45
HENKEL’S FLOUR

75<

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE

3&39

15

CIDERVINEGAR
DILL PICKLES

2&25<

EATMORE OLEO Y0U FRESHNESS*™0 .
BOWL AND I

Beals Post, No. 32

SPOON
1 Sc

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall

BUTTERSCOTCH

FRIED
CAKES
DOZ

PUDDING

1

C

I with purchase of _
I pkgi. Twinkle Galatin Dessert at 17"

with purchase of

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ORDER
OF THE CONSERVATION
COMMISSION — RACCOON
IN THE LOWER PENINSULA.
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough inves
tigation relative to trapping of
raccoon. in the Lower Peninsula;
recommends certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conserva
tion Commission by authority of
Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders
that for a period of one year it
shall be unlawful to trap raccoon
in the Lower Peninsula north of
of the north line of T. 16 N. and
west of Saginaw Bay excepting
from November 15 to December
15, 1938, inclusive, and south of
the north line of T. 16 N. and
east of Saginaw Bay, including
all of Huron County, excepting
from December 1 to December
15, 1938, inclusive.
Signed, sealed and ordered
published this 16th day of June,
1938.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director, Department of
Conservation.
Conservation Commission by:
W. H. LOUTIT
Chairman.
WAYLAND OSGOOD
Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, 1938

10<

FRESH, PLAIN

dolVur

1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback, Adjutant

Pollyanna Wright, daughter of
the late Mrs. Josephine Wright,
A proper supply of household
and. niece of Mrs. Claudia HousMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Larkins,
neans few
fe
drugs and medicines means
Meeting Second
former residents of Plymouth, ley, of Plymouth, spoke her mar
er and less severe colds and ill
Monday of
have left their summer home in riage vows to William G. Hod
nesses this Fall and Winter. Il
son, son-of Mr. and Mrs. William
Each Month
Bay
View,
and
are
now
residing
means, too, that you are ready
Hodson, Jr., of Rosedale Gardens,
at
Sarasota,
Florida,
for
the
to ease, cleanse and protect cuts,
at 4:00 p.m., Saturday, October 1
winter.
bums and scrapes. Each item in
in the home of the bridegroom
this list is the product of a rep
on Melrose avenue, the wedding
Mrs.
Frances
Webster,
Ever
Howard Eckles,
Commander
utable manufacturer, well-made
of the bride’s mother being
Jewell
& Blalch
green street, returned to her ring
of pure ingredients. Each
Hull
in the service.
Arno Thompson. Secretary
home Saturday after spending used
is priced at the minimum, which
Rev. Walter Nichol, pastor of
Carl
E.
Blalch,
Treasurer
two
weeks
in
Rochester,
New
means the maximum savings for
First Presbyterian church of
York, called there by the illness the
you!
~
Plymouth, performed the cere
and death of her mother.
mony in candlelight before the
fireplace in the living room, the
First Aid Merchandise
P. D. & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett left mantel of which was decorated
Plymouth Rock Lodge
Monday evening for New York with vases of white gladiolus,
$1.00 Lysol_________ 83c
City to attend the funeral of R. asters and white tapers.
A. B. D.
No. '47, F.&A.M.
M. Lockwood, export manager As the wedding march began
60c Zonite__________ 47c
for the Daisy Manufacturing Dorothy Hammond and Jennie
VISITING
company.
Bassett
formed
an
aisle
carrying
SOc Unguentine_____ 43c
• . •
MASONS
white satin ribbon from the
Box of 100
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes stairway, where it was fastened,
1 in. 5 yds. J. Sf J.
WESjCOMR
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar to the mantel. They were fol
Adhesive,_________ 19c
bara Jean of Detroit, and Mr. lowed down the stairway by
Reg. meeting Friday, Oct. 7th
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were Mary Lou Wright, sister of the
25c Band Aid_______ 19c
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. bride, who wore an old fashioned
Edwin A. Schrader, W. M.
and Mrs. Henry Kubick at Gar dress of light blue taffeta made
J & J Travel Kit,__ 49c
with long, full skirt and puffed
den City.
Oscar Alabro. Sec’y
sleeves. She carried a nosegay of Florida’s Everglades average
$1.00 Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil,
Mrs. J. C. Gillis, Mrs. Russell pink and white roses.
18 feet above sea level.
Egloff, Mrs. Lydia Drews and The bride, who was lovely in
Mint or plain,---------------12 ozJ 79c
Mrs. Blanche Collins attended the her wedding robe of white satin,
funeral of Miss Carmen Glen, then descended and joined the
of Maxine Glen, in Hem wedding party. Her gown was
lOcc Upjohns Super D cone— $1.54 sister
lock, on Wednesday of this made with long sleeves and long
train. The full length veil of tulle
week.
50c Chamberlain’s Hand Lotion, 42c
was caught on either side of her
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Salts and tulle and satin coronet with
60c Italian Balm,...............................47c
family and Ed. Rider motored to orange blossoms. She carried an
Van Wert, Ohio, Sunday where arm bouquet of Madonna lilies.
they joined Mrs. Rider, who has Elizabeth Vealey, of Plymouth,
75c Pepsodent Antiseptic,...........59c
been visiting relatives the past assisted the bride with her train.
John Newberry, of South Ha
weeks in Van Wert. They
35c Grove’s Lax. Bromo Quinine, 24c two
all returned home Sunday eve-, ven, acted as best man for his
nephew, the bridegroom’s only
ning.
$1.00 8 oz. Pertussin Cough
attendant.
Mrs. Hodson was charming in
Sunday visitors in the home
Medicine,........................................89c
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers a gown of plum colored crepe
FULL MARK)
were Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vos- blue transparent velvet trimmed
burgh and daughters, Yvonne, as was Mrs. Housley in Persian
in
gold.
Mrs.
Josephine
New
and Connie Kay, of Fenton, DayParke Davis
ton Churchman, Mr. and Mrs. berry, of South Haven, grand
Emory Holmes and daughters, mother of the bridegroom, chose
Haliver Oil
Kathryn, and Barbara Jean, of black transparent velvet with a
beautiful hand made collar of
Detroit.
Large
g
Caps
• • •
lace and Betty Housley, cousin
plain
16 oz. Chocolate
Miss Marion Carson, daughter of the bride, wore maroon- velvet.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Carson of Among the guests were Mrs.
Soda with Mel-O-Roll
500’s pkg.
Newburg, and Tom Karrick, son Newberry and two sons, John
of Mrs. Anna Karrick, of Nankin and George of South Haven, Mr.
Mills, were united in marriage and Mrs. Guy Brown and daugh
ZTLn engine that hasn’t enough
Saturday, October 1, at the Evan ter, Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.
oil in it is headed for the repair shop.
gelical church in Wayne. Con Edward Corey, of Chicago. Other
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
gratulations for a long and happy guests were from Detroit, Plym
And parts like pistons and bearings
outh
and
Rosedale
Gardens.
life.
aren’t cheap.
A reception followed the cere
To help you skip repair costs, every
On Wednesday evening of last mony in the home with covers
laid
for
relatives
and
close
Shell dealer listed below makes you this
week Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert
entertained at dinner in their friends numbering 36. The bridal
proposition for a limited time:
home, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bur table, which was covered with a
Drive into any one of our stations.
rows, Miss Hildur Carlson and beautiful lace cloth, was centered
If we don’t check your oil without
mother, Mrs. Ida Carlson, the with a four-tiered wedding cake,
your telling us to, we will bring your
occasion being their 18th wed topped with miniature bride and
bridegroom, flanked by low nar
ding anniversary.
oil level up to the full mark free.
row candle holders with white
We’ll put in our Golden Shell, too,
tapers and bowls of white baby
mums.
the oil that has been made especially
Mr. and Mrs. Hodson left im
for today’s stop-and-go driving.
mediately on a ten days’ wedding
Maybe you never knew that stop and
trip to Chicago and South Haven
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, PLYMOUTH
go calls for a certain kind of oil. Well,
after which they vail reside in
Lansing
Lansing, . whorp
where thp*
the* hriripPToom
bridegroom
it does—and here’s the reason why:
has a position in the ElectroYou average ten cold starts a day.
Announces
Hygiene office. They are both
If your oil is slow-flowing, one start can
well known here and have many
cause as much wear as 50 miles of
friends who extend best wishes
for a long, happy life together.
steady running.
Golden Shell changes this. It’s
Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot,
fast-flowing.
The second you step
benefit under privileged children,
onyour starter, it coats each engine
October 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. AU
are welcome.—Adv.
part with a tough oil film that
doesn’t break down . . . even under
Massachusetts is the second
by
the heat of your steady running.
most densely populated state in
In fact—
the union, with 514 persons to
the square mile.

Capsules

I KROGER I

FRESH BREAD

2 ,IE, 10

ASSORTED COOKIES

10«

LAYING MASH

©

100^1.8:

PURE LARD, 2 lbs. for .................................................
BACON SQUARES, lb. ..................................................
SLICED BACON. No Rind, lb........................................
PICKLED SOUZE. lb........................................................
RING BOLOGNA, lb..........................................................
PRIDO SHORTENING. 2 cans for ................................
BULK SAUER KRAUT, lb. ..........................................

21<
17<
21
2!
1!
2

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 2 dozen ...............................
LARGE HEADS CAULIFLOWER, head ......................
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE. 2 for .................................
NEW CROP GRAPEFRUIT, each .................................
BANANAS, MELO-RIPE, pound ...................................
MICHIGAN POTATOES, peck .......................................

35c
lfc;
1S(
!
I
II

ROBERT LIDGARD. Manager Grocery Department
M. J. O'CONNER. Manager Meal Department

KROGER ©

MUilTEU

w

You get your oil

fgfl

Our Fountain/
Special
S

5C

I $4.6
9mi

1 DODGE
FTm

if I forgot to cho

DRUG CD

NYAL

A FREE LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Florence Middaugh, C. S.
of Los Angeles, California

WON

There’s no finer oil at any
price than Golden Shell.

Member Of The Board Of Lectureship Of The Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts

25?l QUART S

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Tuesday Evening, October 11,1938
At Eight o’clock

-*

SAFE SAVINGS For AS YEARS

STANDARD
50VINE5 bud LOON R5i'N

The public is cordially invited to attend

. ALAM K. HARRISON
SorweBtativG

932 Penniman Avenue
Federal Home Loan Bank Sratan

W. Sh.ll d.al.r* are making this offer

James Austin Oil Company
Plymouth

Michigan;
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Ballet Caravan
Opening Feature Of
The Town Hall Series

ttlingTime
Bad By Hikers

SenriceCbSte
60 Gents Yearly

Plymouth Corners C.A.R.
To Meet Saturday

Friday, October 7, 1938

Society News

The first regular meeting of
the season, of the Plymouth Cor
ners chapter, C.A.R., will take
place at the home of Mrs. D. P.
Yerkes, 535 Base Line, North
ville, at 10:00 am., Saturday,
October 8. There will be a busi
ness meeting and program fol
lowed by a co-operative lunch
eon. The feature of the program
will be a talk on “Experiences in
Alaska,” by Betty Mastick, with
moving pictures and travelogue.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Truesdell
The Jay and Cardinal clubs,
entertained the members of their two girls’ clubs, sponsored by the
dinner bridge grdup Tuesday Plymouth Woman’s club, are
An appeal to Plymouth house
evening in their home on the having a bake sale, October 15,
holders to assist garbage coU
Lilley road. The guests included Saturday, at Bartlett and Kaiser
lectors in making coUections was
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple, store.
issued this week by City Man
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker, Mr.
ager Clarence H. Eiliptt.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley
and Mrs. William Wood, Mr. entertained
There are certain rules and
the Old Time “500”
and Mrs. William Morgan, Mr.
regulations concerning the col
Wednesday evening, in their
and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. club,
lection of garbage and rubbish
home
on Fair street the first
and
Mrs.
F.
R.
Hoheisel,
of
this
which must be observed if the
gathering, of the 11th year of
city and Mr. and Mrs. Harold playing.
service is to continue efficient, he
The following are mem
Simms of Ypsilanti.
said.
bers of the club: Mr. and Mrs.
Members
of
the
Myron
H.
Ralph Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
Residents are requested, he
Beals unit, American Legion sell Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Oral
said, to place aU garbage in reg
auxiliary announce their install Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ulation metal garbage cans and
ation of new officers, Tuesday McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
not to mix garbage with rub
evening, October 11 at 8:30, at Connell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
bish. As a means of protecting
Legion home, Newburg road. Everitt and Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon
the city from claims for injuries
The 16th district past presidents’ Olds.
which might prove expensive,
Fred D. Schrader and Perry installation team will be install Arthur Schlanderer celebrated
the city has ordered garbage
Notice to
coUectors not to lift heavy drums Richwine returned early this ing officers. Members of Amer his' seventh birthday Monday
or other unwieldy containers week from Kentucky where they ican Legion Post, auxiliary and after school having seven of his
Property Owners
filled with ashes or other weighty spent nearly a week visiting their friends are invited to at playmates join him in games for
refuse. The garbage meri also some of the famous stock farms tend.
a time after which they enjoyed
On the evening of October 12 delicious refreshments served by
have been told not to collect of that locality “just for the
pleasure of looking at some of Warden Ryan of the Milan prison Mrs. Schlanderer.
brush, Mr. Elliott said.
the
finest
horses
we
have
ever
will be the guest speaker at the
Co-operatidn with the work
declared Mr. Schrader up meeting of the Women’s Auxil
ers in the garbage department seen,”
iary of the Presbyterian church Perley Deal Honored
will help to keep garbage col on their return home.
in
Rosedale Gardens. On Friday, By Indiana Kiwanis
Not only did the two visit
lection rates at a low figure, he
said. He asserted that Plymouth many of the famous stables about October 14, Mrs. H. H. Shierk
residents are paying only five Louisville and Lexington, but on will be hostess at a bake sale
Perley Deal, former Plymouth
cents per capita per month for the way down they stopped at a and tea for the auxiliary in’ her resident,
who has many friends
the collection of garbage and “buffalo ranch” where a riding home on Ingram avenue.
contest was being staged for the
Miss Clara Wolf entertained in this city, now a resident of
rubbish.
Elwood, Indiana, has just been
benefit
of
a
big
crowd,
and
re
the
following
ladies
at
a
de
Notice is hereby given that a
In addition, he pointed out turned home with the “bacon.”
lightful luncheon, Thursday of elected lieutenant governor of
public hearing will be held
Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot, that, based on property valua Prizes werS being offered to last
week, in the home of her the sixth division of the Indiana
in the Commission Chamber benefit under privileged children, tion, if a house is assessed at $1,sister,
Mrs. William Gayde on district of Kiwanis International.
any
one
who
could
ride
one
of
at the City Hall on Monday
000 the cost for coUection of
avenue: Mrs. Marie He has just completed his year
evening, October 17, _ 1938 at October 10. 11, 12, 13 and 14. AU garbage and rubbish amounts to the buffaloes. It was harnessed Holbrook
Germer, Mrs. Anna Roehl, Mrs. as president of the Elwood club.
are welcome.—Adv.
7:30 pan.
only about 60 cents a year; on a with bridle and strap.
E.
Richel,
Mrs. T. While residing in Plymouth he
$2,000 house, about $1.20 a year,
As some of the daring riders Michell. Mrs.ofC.Detroit;
Belden of Royal was also an active Kiwanian.
The said hearing will be held
and on a $3,000 house about $1.80 approached the buffalo, it would;J
|*fOak; and Mrs. O. F. Beyer.
to determine whether or not
a year.
stamp
a
bit,
snort
and
take
on
a'
sidewalks shall be constructed
club gave a
This amount, small when es threatening attitude. That ended The Get-Together
abutting Lots 28-30. inclusive
shower at the
timated on this individual basis, the efforts of those who would miscellaneous
and 38-40, inclusive of As
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ride the buffalo.
pays
for
two
garbage
and
one
sessor's Plat No. 3 and Lot
Taylor honoring Miss Ruth MRS. JULIA LYNCH EVERITT
rubbish collection in summer When the two visitors from Barker
No. 15. Wm. A. Blunk Addiof Belleville, who will be
and one collection of each type Plymouth showed up, little did come the
bride of Wendell Dick Mrs. Julia Lynch Everitt who
in the winter time.
those “running the show” sus erson, of Northville^/J^rds
resided at 8445 Canton Center
pect that Mr. Schrader knew a the diversion of the eveningwere
Any property owner abutting
af road, Canton township, passed
whole lot about buffaloes and ter which a delicious lunch was
the said improvement may ap
away early Tuesday afternoon,
that he has a buffalo ranch of served.
pear at this meeting where
October 4 at the age of 78 years,
his own.
ample opportunity will be
a long illness. She is sur
He took their dare to attempt Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews will after
given to participate in such
vived by her husband, Ed
to ride the buffalo. As he started entertain at dinner, Sunday eve Everitt.
hearing.
She was the mother of
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
for
the
animal
it
began
to
stamp
D. Everitt, Frank Ever
C. H. ELLIOTT.
and snort,, but knowing that that Springer and daughter, Helen George
Mathew L. Everitt and Mrs.
Oct. 7, 14
City Clerk
is just a natural trait of the Jane, Dr. and Mrs. Carl January, itt,
Genevieve
Wilson, all of Plym
(Continued From Page One)
buffalo, he mounted it, and the and Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley, outh, and the
late Norma E. Ev
tickets before driving away.
buffalo started off just as care the occasion honoring the birth eritt and the late
W. Ev
Under the terms of the plan, free as an old work horse. That days of Mr. and Mrs. Springer eritt; also survivingAlfred
are 12 grand
and Mr. Drews.
farmers are given permission by ended the contest.
About 50 relatives and friends children and two great grand
the Conservation department to
gave Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Owen children; two sisters, Mrs. Pat
search cars and game bags if
a complete surprise in their rick Butler of Grand Rapids and
they wish to ascertain that no
home on Blunk avenue, Saturday Mrs. Lizzie Johnson of Chicago,
illegal
game
is
being
taken
and
BRING YOUR FAMILY
evening, the occasion being in Illinois; and one brother, Conrad
to demand keys of hunters’ cars
celebration of their birthdays. Lynch. The body was brought
while they are hunting.
Games were enjoyed and de to the Schrader funeral home,
IN TO 438 PLYMOUTH AVENUE
. Each farmer signing up under
licious luncheon served. The from which place funeral ser
the plan receives three tickets
hosts
were presented with a vices will be held Friday, Octo
granting permission to hunt. The Two Plymouth Osteopathic beautiful
ber 7 at 2:00 p.m. and interment
coffee table.
NORTHVILLE, EVERY TUESDAY, 8 p.m.
farmer piay issue these tickets physicians, Drs. Myron W. Jack Gettleson,
son of Mr. and will be made in Riverside ceme
to anyone he desires. Persons Hughes, 824 Penniman avenue, Mrs. S. J. Gettleson,
tery with Rev. Walter Nichol
West
Ann
wishing to hunt in the controlled and Carl F. January, 841 Penn
GAMES, FUN, PRIZES, “SPECIALS.”
will celebrate his 15th officiating. *
area must get a ticket from the iman avenue, have been invited Arbor,
birthday
Saturday
by
entertain
farmer before he can hunt.
to attend the thirty-seventh an ing a number of his friends at a
JOHN KONAZESKI
The ticket permits the hunter nual convention of the Michigan 6:00 o’clock dinner in his home,
John Konazeski passed away
ONLY 35 CENTS, 35 GAMES.
to hunt anywhere in the con Association of Osteopathic Phy later taking his guests to the suddenly at his home, 679 Adams
sicians
and
Surgeons,
which
will
trolled area. There is no charge
street early Saturday morning,
be held at the Book Cadillan jtpeatre.
for the tickets.
Mrs. George Court spent Fri October 1 at the age of 55 years.
in Detroit, October 25-27. day
“There was some difference of hotel
with her sister, Mrs. Fred He is survived by his widow,
The
invitation
came
from
Dr.
(Benefit Exchange Club Christmas Fund)
opinion over, this point,” Dr.
Court, in Detroit. She was Jennie, five daughters, and four
J. Nye, Pontiac,' pres erick
Champe pointed out. “Some per Sherwood
accompanied home by her niece, sons, Mrs. Mary Wagoner, Alex
of the association.
sons believed that the- ticket ident
Winifred Court, who spent the ander, Connie, Frank, Berton,
The
program,
which
has
been
should permit the hunter to hunt arranged by Dr. Lloyd Woofen- week-end here; Mr. and Mrs. Florence, Jennie, Edward and
only on the farm where the
and Winifred visited Margaret . Konazeski, and one
Detroit, will include on the Court in
ticket was issued, while others den,
Sarnia, Ontario, Sat granddaughter, Betty Jean Wag
day, a clinical program and friends
oner, all of Plymouth; also sur
believed that the ticket should first
urday and Sunday.
demonstrations
on
osteopathic
be good anywhere on the con technic, ear, nose and throat,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Peter Ralph vived by one brother, Stanley
IF YOU BIBDS ABE LOOKING FOB
trolled area, as is the case this proctology, foot technic, and ob Miller entertained at dinner and Konazeski, of Terre Haute, Ind
iana. The body was brought to
year.
SEEDS, LOOK IN THE YELLOW
stetrics. Osteopathy and social cards Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
“However, this is only a trial. ized medicine will be discussed Herman T. Haske and Mr. and the Schrader funeral home. Fu
PAGES OF TUE TELEPUONE
services were held Monday
If the plan does not work as at the evening session the first Mrs. Edward Janowsky, of De neral
morning, October 3, at 9:00 a.m.
well as anticipated and the farm day of the convention, by Dr. troit.
DlBECTOBY FOB WHEEL TO
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jon’es, of at Our Lady of Good Counsel
ers desire to operate under the Russell C. McCaughan, Chicago,
BUY IT INFOBMATION.
alternative plan, it will be executive secretary of the Amer Penniman avenue, were hosts to church, Rev. Father Frank Lea group of 16 Detroit friends, fevre officiating. Interment was
changed next year.
ican Osteopathic association,
at dinner in celebration made in Riverside cemetery.
“This hunting control plan is
Other guest speakers on the Sunday,
the former’s birthday anniver
primarily for the protection of program will be three faculty of
MARY JOSEPHINE SMITH
sary.
farmers, and they are the ones members of the Philadelphia Mrs. Paul Wiedman was in De
Mrs. Mary Josephine Smith,
who must be pleased.- Each College of Osteopathy, Drs. Ot
Thursday to attend the state widow of the late Daniel Smith,
farmer signing up with the asso terbein Dressier, Paul T. Lloyd, troit
board meeting of the was boon in Dayton, Ohio, April
ciation under the Williamston and Ralph L. Fischer, who will organizing National
Farm and 11, 1854. Twenty years later, in
Plan automatically becomes a conduct symposiums in the morn Women’s
association, held in the 1874, she came to Plymouth and
member of the group, and of ings and afternoons of the re Garden
City club.
remained here to the end of her
course, has a voice in any action maining two days of the con Women’s
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer en life. Twenty-six years ago, in
the association takes.”
vention on subjects of interest to
15 guests at supper, September, 1912, she lost .her
In this respect, the Conserva those engaged both in general tertained
Tuesday evening, in honor of husband, the late Daniel Smith,
tion department has promised to and in specialty practice.
birthday of Miss Amelia a Civil War veteran. She died
provide a game warden for the The annual banquet and dance the
sister of Mrs. Beyer.
after an illness of about a year
Plymouth hunting areas to see of the association has been plan Gayde,
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss on September 30, 1938, having
that the provisions of the plans ned for Wednesday evening, Carrie
Brooks
attended
a
lunch
attained an age of 84 years, five
October
26.
are not violated. The department
of their sewing club Thurs months, and 19 days. Surviving
also accepted the association’s re Arrangements have been made eon
day of last week in the home her are three daughters, Mrs.
quest to use the plan this year also for radio broadcasts and for of
Mrs. Harry McGee in Detroit. Harry Laible, Mrs. Ivah Bentley,
even though the deadline had osteopathic speakers at service
Lela and Nancy McLemore of nd Mrs. Rolland Allenbauch, all
clubs.
passed two weeks ago.
—_>WH.
Kentucky, arrived this of Plymouth; and two sons, Ira
The Detroit Osteopathic Auxil Ravenna,
for a few days’ visit and Ray Smith, the latter a
iary also has arranged for the en morning
in
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. World War veteran, also of
tertainment of the wives of os Frank Terry, Union
street
Plymouth; further, one brother,
teopathic physicians attending
the convention, with a reception
tea, a bridge luncheon, and a trip
through Greenfield Village. Mrs.
Robert K. Homan is president of
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
Quaker
the auxiliary.
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
Third annual evening school An attendance of over 500 is
ALL fll MAMT DETAILS.
sessions got under way Monday expected "St this convention in
with about 60 persons enrolled Detroit.
in the five courses, Claude Dyk
house, school principal an
nounced.
The machine* shop course
Funeral Directors
Sugar Melting
proved so popular that it was Mrs. Sarah Powell of Plym
necessary to add a new course outh spent Friday with Mrs.
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Rolled
to accommodate the number of Allen Bordine.
persons who desired such in The Senior Ladies’ Aid society
Ambulance on Call
No. 2 size
Fresh
struction,. he said.
gave a chicken supper to a group
One section of the course is of Detroit people Saturday eve
This BdTtrtUement b far the tree ■» at Plmunth chorobm,
in mechanical drawing. It will ning.
lodges, social and charitable groups: Announcements are lim
meet from 7 to 9 pjn. Wednes Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
ited to two Uses. CaR The Plymouth MaM for use of this space.
spent Sunday with his parents in
days.
Persons who wish to do so Detroit
still may enroll in the courses. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome West
Mr. Dykhouse said. He added Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bruckner,
that tiie landscape gardening Charlie Trowbridge and Doug
OJEB. Past Matrons' Bridge Tee, Friday, October 14,
class was not started Monday be las Burrell were supper guests
2:00 pam, Masonic Temple. Price 35 cents. Prises for
cause there was an insufficient of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle
each table, hand-made pair of pillow cases.
number of applicants. However, Tuesday evening.
it was expected that more per Mrs. Blanche Atwell of Detroit
sons would enroll this week. is spending some time with Mr.
Pres. Rummage Sale. Grange Hall. Thiu Fri.. Sab, Oct.
If a sufficient number of per and Mrs. Stanley Atwell
20x.21, 22. Large Assortment of clothing.
sons indicate an interest in tak Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine
ing the work the class will be and John Wiest spent Saturday
PHONE 272
started next Monday night, and with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Beech
will meet from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. of Vassar.
Mrs. Jerome West entertained
on Monday nights.
PUT ANOTHER
In the Penniman-Allen Theater Building
The schedule of classes is as the Junior Ladies’- Aid society
For quality meats and groceries call Plym
follows:
last Friday afternoon.
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
Mon. Wed. Mrs. Hattie Bordine, Mrs. Anna
outh’s, cleanest and neatest grocery and
Cole and Nora, Mrs. Mary Gallo
Home Furnishings .. 7-9
meat market. Good merchandise.
History . .. .N........... 7-9
7-9 way, Mrs. Hattie Burrell and
We’re running this for you.
Miss Maud Dennis spent Tues
Machine Shop ..........7-9
Mechanical Drawing.
7-9 day afternoon, September 27
Excellent Service — We Deliver
with Mrk Leon Huston of PlymShorthand .............
.8-9

Members of Unit I of the De. troit News Hikers had a perfect
Jail day Sunday, sunny and warm
with trees painted in rich au
tumnal colors of red and yellow,
, but the excitement of the day
Was the killing of a rattlesnake
bn which the hikers stumbled
about five miles from their start
ing point.
Angus Diack, leader of the
unit, smashed the head of the
snake with a club. The snake
was 30 inches long and had five
rattles, now in the possession of
Hazel Lickfelt as a souvenir.

Eugene Loring, whose chore
ography for “Yankee Clipper”
was aeclaimed by the New York
press as the finest of the year,
will dance the role of the restless
farmer who joins up for a hard
trip around the world on a clip
per ship, when the Ballet Cara
van, Lincoln Kirstein’s cele
brated New York company of 22,
comes to Detroit next week.
“Yankee Clipper” will be one of
three ballets to be presented as
the opening attraction of the De
troit Town Hall in the Fisher
threatre Wednesday, October 12,
at 11:00 am.
Music for “Yankee Clipper,”
written by Composer Paul
Bowles, was played by the Phil
adelphia Symphony orchestra for
the ballet’s brilliant debut last
year.
“Filling Station,” the second
ballet—is a modem American
theme based on an exciting day
in the life of a gasoline station
attendant.
The company boasts several
well known dance artists. Marie
Jeanne, premiere ballerina, at 17
is one of ' the youngest ballet
stars in the world. Recently her
picture adorned the cover of a
popular American national mag
azine.

Kentucky Visitors
Return Home

Obituary

Hunting Area
To Be Controlled

Local Doctors To
Attend Convention

VEAL
PEAS
ROAST

i

13' 22'i
ea.

Penniman Market

New Class Added
To Night School

Cherry Hill

Schrader Funeral Home

Jacob Feigley; one sister, Mrs.
Lena Bussard;
^grand^ons,
one great granc&n. Ijws. Smith
died in her home-surrounded by
her five children who so tenderly
cared for her in these last years
and particularly in the days of
her physical weakness. Quietly
and peacefully she passed out of
this life to be with the Lord for
ever. “I am the resurrection and
the life; he that believeth on
me, though he die, yet shall he
live?*- Rev. G. H. Enss of the
First Baptist church officiated at
the funeral services which were
held from the Schrader Funeral
home.
DB. J. PIERRE NALBANT
Dr. J. Pierre Nalbant, former
Maybury Sanatorium staff physician and until last winter a prac
ticing physician in Plymouth
who was recently appointed as
sistant resident physician at the
Florida State Tuberculosis hos
pital at Orlando, died Monday in
University hospital, Ann Arbor.
Dr. Nalbant was born in 1889 in
Constantinople and came to De
troit 20 years ago. He received
his medical degree at the Univer
sity of Michigan, where he spe
cialized in tuberculosis. While 3
resident of Plymouth he was
married to a well known Tenn
essee young woman who died a
few months ago, just shortly af
ter their marriage. He is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Husnig Nal
bant; a sister, Mrs. Art Tarpin,
of Pasadena, California, and a
brother, S. B. Nalbant, of the
City Engineer’s staff, Detroit.
Funeral services were held at
2:00 p.m. Wednesday in St. John’s
Baptist church, 1325 Oakman
boulevard in Detroit.
MRS. D. W. MARTIN
Mrs. D. W. Martin passed away
September 25 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Amos, 1342
South Main street, where she
had been cared for during an
illness of a few months. Surviv
ing are her husband, two sons,
Oliver Martin of Plymouth; John
H. Martin of Dexter; a daughter,

Mrs. Ralph Amos, Plymouth; and
two grandchildren. Funeral
____ ___
£
vices were held September 28 at
the Gorman Funeral home in
Dexter. Interment was made in
Dexter cemetery.

Electric Refrigeration
Service

‘Service on all MakeJ’
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Red & White Store
Quaker Quality
Friday and Saturday
Oct. 7th - Qct. 8th.
Red Boy SALMON
Tall can 23c
QUAKER COFFEE
Drip or Medium
______per lb. 25c_____
Quaker
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2 lg. cans 21c
Quaker RED KIDNEY
BEANS
2 cans 19c
OXYDOL
1 large Box .......
1 Small Box ....

23c
10c

Total ...................

33c

Both for 25c
RINSO

Indian

1 Large Pkg.........
1 Small Pkg.

23c
10c

Summer?

Total

33c

We're not sure, but we like
it, too.
And when "Eskimo Winter"
comes, don't be like the neg
lectful Indian who forgot to
order his arrows — and
QUIVERED1
IF your supply of Glen Rog
ers Pocahontas is adequate—
you'll not shiver this winterl

Lutnber, Builders’
Supplies
Phone 265-266

The Plymouth
Elevator Corp.

Both for 22c
IVORY SOAP
1 Large Bar .......
Another one .......
Total ...................

11c
11c
22c

Both for 16c
QUAKER MILK
Tall, 3 for 19c
Reducing?
Ry Krisp
pkg. 23c
JELLO, all flavors
3 for 17c
New Comb Honey
16 oz. cake 17c
Qt. jar Strained, 45c
Salad Dressing
qt. jar 25c
DILLS
32 oz, jar 17c

Gayde B

ros.

REMEDIES
Build up your
resistance with
Parke-Davis
Products
50P. D. Abdol
Caps,________ $1.59
$1.00 Abdol Caps, $2.69
50 Haliver Caps, - .. 79c
250 Haliver Caps, $2.59
lOcc Natola,____ - 57c
50cc Natola,___ $1.97
100 Natola Caps, _ $1.97
Irradol-A
$1.23

20cc P. D. Haliver Oil
with Viosterol, $2.23
50cc P. Haliver Oil
with Viosterol, $4.49
25 McKesson’s
A.B.D.G. Caps, _ 79c
50 Halibut Caps 69c

Community Cough Syrup,-------- 49c
Community Cold Tablets,...........25c
WEEK’S SPECIALS
50c Benzoin and
Two—50c
75c Jar
Almond Cream
PEPSODENT
50c Eau De
ANTISEPTIC
Cologne

Noxema

Both for 49c

49c

51c

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY
Phone 390

Plymouth, Mich.
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Mrs. John Wohn^ arid* children,
John Jr., andr Patricia, - together
with Mrs. Wohn’s mother, Mrs^
John K. Nelson, of Northville,
drove to Sandwich, Ontario, last
Saturday and spent the day with
Mrs. C. J. McIntyre, of St. Jerry Nelson, a student at As
Thomas, Ontario, is visiting her sumption college.
son and daughter-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. John C. McIntyre, in Mrs. William Farley spent last
their home on Penniman avenue. week with her daughter, Mrs.
Lynn Fraser, and family, in
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Stone- Flint. On Saturday they were
burner attended the funeral of joined by Vaun Campbell, who
Alfred Berchum at Farmington remained for Sunday and was
Tuesday. Mr. Berchum was the accompanied home that eve
father of Mrs. Stonebumer.
ning by Mrs. Farley.

Local News
Mrs. R. R. Parrott and Mrs.
Robert Mimmack enjoyed the
•day, Monday, in Port Huron.
Mrs. Ernest Vealey, who under
went another operation in Uni
versity hospital last week, is re
covering slowly.
• • *
Joyce McClay, of Detroit, will
be the week-end guest of Mild
red Stoddard .in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Q.
Sharpe will attend a party Sat
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck vis urday evening in the home of
ited her sister, Mrs. R. J. Smith Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clendennen,
and family in Baldwin, part of . in-Pleasant Ridge.
last week.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Todd, Mrs. Chester
Mrs. Garnet Cook, of MarMrs. John Stonebumer
lettef is expected Sunday for a Burley,
Mrs. Ernest Robinson spent
visit with her sister-in-law, Mrs. and
last
week-end
at the Todd deer
John Dalton.
camp, at Atlanta, Michigart^—
Friends of Mrs. Bert Austin of i Dr. S. N. Thams is again con
Linden will be sorry to learn of tinuing his post-graduate work
her illness. She was formerly
the school of dentistry, Univer
Mrs. Myma Burnett of this city at
sity of Michigan, and his office
and has many friends here.
will therefore be-closed on Wed
—
Mrs. Floyd Burgett entertained nesdays.
the Happy Helpers of the Lu-' Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
theran church at a supper party will be hosts at a co-operative
Wednesday evening.
______ dinner this evening in their
home at Base Lake entertaining
the members of their “500” club,
the first gathering of the fall sea
son.

839 Holbrook Ave.

All wool, made to measure
suits, O'Coats and Top
Coats, For Men, For Young
Men, For Ladies. Buy on
Credit—Take Five Months
to Pay. All Wool Dress
Trousers, made to measure.
$4.95.
B. P. WILLETT
839 Holbrook Ave.

FEEDSfor

DOGS
CATTLE
POULTRY
for best results use
good feeds

Plymouth
Feed Store
I W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 174

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens
have rented their home on
Adams street' and plan to leave
in two weeks on their annual
trip to St. Petersburg, Florida,
where they will remain during
the winter.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Miller
and their son-in-law and daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. George Tries,
and their daughters, Jacqueline
and Patricia, of Detroit, visited
relatives in Toledo, Ohio, Sun
day.
Jewell Rengert was hostess at
dinner, Wednesday evening, to
a farewell group of friends in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
Owen, Bernice Dodge, of Plym
outh, and Kenneth and Joseph
Brabant, of Clayton, New York.
The many friends of Mrs. Al
bert Gayde will be glad to learn
that she is recovering nicely
from her recent illness, in Ford
hospital, and is expected to re
turn to her home on Stark
weather avenue in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Shat
tuck enjoyed -a motor trip to
Niagara Falls over the week
end. They were accompanied by
the former’s mother, Mrs. LeRoy
Naylor, who visited her sister,
Mrs. James Baughn, and family
in Stevensville, Ontario.

Here’s Our Timely Offer To Save
you inconvenience, time and
money

14
Necessary Service Operations to
Insure Carefree Winter Driving
at One Flat Price
1 Battery condition test. Add distilled water, clean battery
and terminals, inspect and clean battery cables.
. 2 Test starting motor starter switch: tighten all starter con
nections.
3 Clean generator armature; sand-in armature brushes;
tighten all generator connections; adjust belt tension.
4 Check alignment and operation of all lights; tighten, con
nections; check all light switches.
•»

Miss Betty Jane Griffiths was
the guest of Jeanne Russell of
Ann Arbor over the week-end,
attending the Michigan-Michigan
State game and afterwards at
tending Alpha Tau Omega fra
ternity tea dance. Later in the
evening they all attended the
dance at the Unioh.
Thirty-one relatives coming
from Dearborn, Wayne, Brighton,
Plymouth and surrounding com
munities gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sackett
Sunday to celebrate the 74th
birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Sackett’s father, August Schaufele. A co-operative dinner was
served during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell, who
have enjoyed the last three
weeks in the West will arrive
home this week. They left by
train on September 16 and vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vandecar in Phoenix, Arizona, en
route to Los Angeles, California.
While away they visited many
places of interest.
The series of dessert luncheon
bridge parties given this week
by Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs.
George Cramer and Mrs. John
A. Miller, in the home of the
former, was most delightful. The
house was beautifully decorated
with vases of roses in all the
delicate shades and snapdragons.
Each table had a rose in the cen
ter and the tallies and lunch
eon wfere carried out in pink and
white. The ladies entertained
about 30 ladies each day. Outof-town guests attending were
Mrs. Delton Osborn, of Monroe,
Mrs. John Loree, Mrs. Roy
French, Mrs. Eugene Williams,
of Detroit, and Mrs. William
Hoyt of Walled Lake.

Plymouth
Vicinity
Tomorrow evening (Saturday),
five couples from Dearborn will
enjoy a 7:30 dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
on Ann Arbor road.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
spent Wednesday and Thursday
of last week in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Richard Neale, last Sun
day and this coming Sunday, will
fill preaching engagements in the
Thumb district.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cutler
and two sons, Edward and Rupeft, of Detroit, spent Sunday in
the parental home on Ridge
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moyer left
Monday afternoon on a motor
trip to Oregon to visit the for
mer’s father. During their ab
sence, the Clarks will care for
their gas station.
Mrs. Lewis Root fell Monday,
breaking the same limb again
that she broke last March. She
was taken to the University hos
pital Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yakes
of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. Root with Claude were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Stacey, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Root
visited in Clayton and Adrian
for a week, returning Monday
evening of this week.'
Augustus Ottowitz of Detroit
has purchased the five acres
owned by the Cecil Packards on
Ann Arbor road, west of Ridge
road, and plans to build a brick
bungalow in the spring, and
beautifully landscape his grounds.

Official Proceedings
Ol The Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
October 3, 1938
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the City Hall
on Monday, October 3, 1938 at
7:30 p.m.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, WilAbsent: Comm. Whipple.
The minutes of the regular
meeting of September 19, 1938
were approved as read.
Mrs. Whipple arrived at this
time.
The Mayor called for object
ions concerning the construction
of Sanitary Sewer on Plymouth
Rd. between Holbrook and the
new interceptor on the south side
of Plymouth Rd., and, also, the
improvement Qf a sanitary sewer
on the south side of Main St. be
tween Union* St. and a point- of
150 feet east. There were n<5 ob
jections.
The following , resolution, was
offered by Comim. Wilson and
supported by Comm. Whipple:
WHEREAS, this Commission
has declared it necessary to con
struct a sanitary sewer on Plym
outh Rd. between Rolb«-ok and
the interceptor on the south side
of Plymouth Rd., and also the
improvement of a sanitary sewer
on the south side of Main St.
Between Union St. and a point
of 150 feet east, and
WHEREAS, the plan, profile
and estimate covering the pro
posed improvement have been
accepted and are now on file in
the office of the City Engineer,
and
WHEREAS, a public hearing
has been duly held covering the
proposed improvement and no
valid objections have been re
ceived thereto,
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED, that this Commission
approve of and declare its inten
tions to proceed with the con
struction of the sanitary sewers
with the cooperation of the W.
PBE‘ IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Assessor be directed to
prepare an assessment roll cov
ering the total cost according to
the frontage of each owner abut
ting the said improvement.
Ayes: Mayor. Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
The following reports were
read by the Clerk, Police Dept.,
Traffic Violations, Health Report
and City Treasurer’s Report.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Robinson that these reports be
accepted and placed on file.
A petition was presented for
the construction of a 2-inch
Water Main on Phoenix Ave.
After considerable discussion
it was moved by Comm. Blunk
and supported by Comm. Rob
inson that the matter be laid on
the table until the next regular
meeting. Carried.
...... '
A petition was presented,
signed by sufficient owners of
property, requesting the con
struction of sidewalks on the
north side of William between
Arthur and Pacific Aves. and
on the east side of Pacific be
tween William and Blanche, ex
cept Lots 131-137 inclusive.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Wilson and
supported by Comm. Whipple:
WHEREAS, the plan, profile

GOITRE

For many years sufferers
with goitre have found help in
Pentrol, a formula discovered
by a registered pharmacist.
Helpful in relieving pressure
on neck, nervousness, sleep
lessness at night and other ill
effects resulting from goitre.
Your money refunded if you
are not satisfied with results
after three months’ trial.
Write—
Pentrol Laboratories
9086 N. Martindale
Detroit, Michigan

5 Inspect and tighten all electrical connections at ignition
switch, fuse block, etc.
6 Tune engine, including cleaning and adjusting spark plugs
and distributor. Inspect high tension wires; clean gasoline
lines; drain carburetor, blow out jets, check fuel level and
adjust throttle for proper engine idle and set accelerator
control rod to "winter” position. Drain
check fuel pump.

Milk Will Balance
the Family Diet

11 Check cooling system for leeks, replace hose, etc~ If re
quired. Drain out all water, flush to remove all dirt and
12 Add Ford Anti-Freese to cooling system.
13 Check windshield wiper operation and blade condition.
Includes corrections in vacuum line if required.
14 Adjust dutch pedaL

Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot,
benefit under privileged children,
October 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. All
are welcome.—Adv.

Business and
Professional

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Doga Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—& mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

Robert Shmgleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years In Plymouth
[•Liberty street
187*L1I
Livonia 3261
Detroit: VI 2-1044
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thars., Sat,
12 to 8 PAL
Mornings by appointment
11027 Xhgram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
six Mile road to French road,
right turn.

8487 Kenney Ave.

To get the most benefit from the foods

DEALER

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

Real Estate and
Insurance
C. G.
Draper

CLOVERDALE
FARMS DAIRY
Ann Arbor Trail
Next to Mayflower Hotel

Charles H. Rathbum, Mrs.
Clara Todd, Fred D. Schrader
and Elton R. Eaton have been
notified of their appointment as
members of the Wayne county
Republican committee for the
next two years.
Their appointment follows the
recent election of Matthew Bis

•*
pit'"

Friday & Saturday

LOW PRICES
IONA

8 O'Clock

Peaches

Coffee

ig.

27c

OIL
2 Gals. 75c

35c
37c
39c
23c
23c
25c
25c
23c
15c
25c

lb.
bag

21c

No. 2
Cans

LAKE SHORE

Pumpkin

27c 3.i,X5c

Sliced Pineapple ....... ...... lg. flat can 10c
Plums, A. & P......... ........ 2 lg. cans 29c
Apricots, Iona ........... ........ 2 lg. cans 33c
Apple Sauce ............... ............
2 for 17c
Grapefruit .................. ............. 2 cans 25c
Pears, Spiced or reg. .............. 2 cans 19c
Figs, Sloan................. 9 oz. can, 2 for 21c
Dole Gems Pineapple
? ram
Cherries, sour pitted .............. 2 cans 29c
Prunes ......................... ..... - 2 lb. pkg. 15c

BULK
Soap
Vinegar
PEAS
Chips
CIDER
'S' 15c 5 bobx Z7c Gal 15C

Green Giant

Del Maiz Com, cream style....... Can
Del Maiz Corn on Cob ............... can
Rinso or Oxydol ...............2 lge. pkgs.
Baby Lima Beans............... 4 lg. cans
Kraut, Silver Floss __ L......... 2 cans
Pumpkin, A. & P..................3 lg. cans
Tomato Puree ............................... can
Green Beans................... ........... 4 cans
La Choy Sprouts ..................... 3 cans
Windex Glass Cleaner ............. bottle

Pancake
Flour

Tomatoes

A 15c
.. 2 lg. pkgs.
. 2 lg. pkgs.
2 lg. pkgs.
........ 6 bars
........ 4 bars
........ 4 bars
........ 4 bars
...... lg. pkg.
.........L..* lb.
......... 3 bars

GRAND LUBE

Peas - Corn

10c
17c
39c
29c
21c
25c
6c
25c
25c
15c

Syrup

Red Circle Coffee......... ........ ..... — lb. 19c
Bokar Coffee ...... ........................... lb. 23c
Salada Tea, Blue Label, Black 1-2 lb. 39c
Maxwell House Coffee.......... ........ lb. 27c
Del Monte Coffee........................ . lb. 27cJ
Tex Wax ............................... .......... lb. 10
Certo ..................................... 8 oz. Bot. 21c^
Daily Cat Food ......................... 6 cans 25c
Egg or Growing Mash....... 100 lbs. $1.80
Dairy Feed ........................... 100 lbs. $1.25
Mustard, Coleman’s ..... ............... Can 27c

Salad
Dressing
ANN PACE

Bottle

27C

Roman Cleanser ............... ........... Bot. 10c
Wyandotte Cleanser .............. ... 3 for 25c
Brillo ............................................ 3 for 25c
White House Milk ......... 4 tall cans 25c
Brooms, Clean Sweep ............... each 29c
Towels, Scott -------- ----------- 2 rolls 19c
Canvas Gloves .............. —............ pair 10c
Sure Good Oleo .........................— lb. 10c
Facial Tissue ........................... 3 pkgs. 25c
A-Penn Oil ....................... 2-gal. can $1.29

qt.
Jar

31c

Peanut Butter ....................... 2 lb. jar 23c
Strawberry Preserves ......... 2-lb. jar 35c
Apple Butter.....................38 oz. jar 17c
Olives, Plain ............... -........... .... Pint 21c
Raisins .....................-......... 4-lb. pkg. 33c
Morton’s Salt .............................. pkg. 8c
Catsup, Ann Page...........2 lg. bottles 25c
Cocoa, Iona .......................... 2 lb. tin* 17c
Vanilla, Imit.................................. Pint 19c
Choc. Cream Drops ...................... lb. 10c

SELECT

TAMS
3 ibs. XOc

LARGE HEAD

TOKAY

YELLOW

Lettuce GRAPES
ib. 6c
2 lor 15c

ONIONS
10-lb. bag
I7c

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
Round or Sirloin Steak
». 25c
Smoked Picnics
I6c
Rolled Rib of Beef .
lb.

ber of the family with milk at every
meal.

Including all Labor, Oil and Grease

YOUR

Of Committee

Dr. George Timpona

you eat—balance the diet of every mem

Phone 9 For Delivery

Page?
hop as the n^w Republican coun
ty chairman, vo$-,?Wayne county.
Mr. Bishop, a former prosecuting
attorney of this county, and re
garded as one of the leading pro
gressive Republicans in this part
of Michigan, states that he is
planning a most active campaign
for this falL
He is just perfecting his county
organization and hopes to have
a group, a working committee,
that will truly represent the
classes of people and accomplish
success not only this fall but two
years from now.

Direct ory

Detroit, Michigan

Regular Price, $10.00

Special During October, $7.45

The city commission Monday
night set a hearing for October
17 on a proposal to construct
sidewalks on the east side of
Pacific street between Williams
and Blanche streets and on the
north side of Williams street be
tween Pacific and Arthur streets.

Phone Plaza 9655

9 Change engine oil to winter grade. This assures proper
lubrication, economy and easy starting.
10 Drain and flush out transmission and rear axle and

SIDEWALK 'HEARING SET

Brooks & Colquitt

7 Tighten cylinder heads, intake and exhaust manifolds.
8 Completely lubricate chassis. Will make for easier rising
and insures against unnecessary wear.

and estimate covering the pro
posed improvement nave been
duly accepted and are now on
file in the office of the City Eng
ineer, and
WHEREAS, this Is a public
benefit to the property owners
abutting the said improvement;
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that this Commission
will meet and consider any ob
jections thereto on Monday eve
ning, October 17, 1938 at 7:30
pan.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Commisioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
__
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Robinson that inasmuch as it
is necessary to have the side
walks constructed on William
and Pacific Aves. in order that
the owner may obtain a F.H.A.
loan, the City Manager is here
by authorized to proceed with
the construction as soon as pos
sible.
A communication was re
ceived from V. R. Smith con
cerning street lights. It was
moved by Comm. Whipple and
supported by Comm. Blunk that
the matter be laid on the table
until a complete report of lights
on the civic center is received.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Conun.
Robinson that the City Manager
be authorized to draft a letter
to be sent to the Wayne County
Welfare Relief Comm, concern
ing the borrowing limit of the
City of Plymouth and the am?
ount of money available for wel
fare purposes.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Whipple that bills in the amount
of $4,358.32 be approved.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
_
It was moved by.Comm. Blunk
and supported by Comm. Wilson
that the meeting be adjourned.
Time of adjournment 9:35 pm.
Carried.
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

Fillet of Haddock
Roasting Chickens
Oysters pt. 29c
WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main St

Phone 274

<9
lb*.
Alfor

.

lb.

Fresh Herring lb. 10c
MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS

fUP FOOD STOR€S

]
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Legal Publication Notice
FIRST INSERTION
EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dsfaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Frank M. Kenney and
Mary Kenney, his wife of City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS** LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
1, 1934. and recorded in the office of the
"Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 11, 1934, in Liber 2733
of Mortgages, on Pages 509 and 510, and
said mortgagee having elected under the
twins of said mortgage to declare the en
tire principal and accrued interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Seven Thousand Sixty Dollars
and Ninety Three Cents (17,060.93) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on January 3, 1939 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan, (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Ninety-five (295) of
Coonleya Subdivision of part of the Ferry
Farm, in quarter Sections Forty-eight (48)
and Forty-nine (49). Ten Thousand Acre
Tract, according to the plat thereof re
corded in Liber 31 of Plats, page 30.
DATED: September 30, 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Oct. 7 14 21 28: Nov. 4 11 18 25:
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
STATEMENT

OF

OWNERSHIP.

MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, etc..
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON
GRESS OF MARCH 3. 1933.
Of The Plymouth Mail published week
ly at Plymouth, Michigan for October 4,
1938.
State of Michigan. County of Wayne, ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared Elton Eaton, whT, having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes and
says that he is the publisher of the
Plymouth Mail and that the following is,
to the best of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, manage
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above caption, re
quired by the Act of August 24, 1912, em
bodied in section 411, Postal Laws and
Regulations,
That the names and addresses of the
blisber, editor, managing editor, and
siness managers are; Publisher, Elton R.
Eaton, Plymouth, Mich.; Business Man
ager, Sterling Eaton, Plymouth, Mich.
That the known bondholders, mortga
gees, and other security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
Ralph Samsen. Willoughby. Ohio.
That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stock
holders, and security holders, if any, con
tain not only the list of stockholders and
security holders as they appear upon the
books of the company but also, in cases
where the stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela
tion, the name of the person or corporation
fox whom such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two paragraphs con
tain statements embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stock
holders and security holders who do not
' appear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities in a
capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner; and this affiant has no reason to
believe that any other person, association,
or corporation has any interest direct or in
direct in the said stock, bonds, or other
securities than as so stated by him.
ELTON R. EATON.
Publisher.
Sworn to and i subscribed before me this
4th day of October, 1938.
Evelyn M. Bryan. Notary Public.
(My commission expires Oct. 18. 1940.)

K

SECOND INSERTION
CHARLES W. BURTON,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Deaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by HAROLD EDWARD
THORN and BERNICE M. THORN, his
wife of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the laws of the Urited States of
America, dated December 22, 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
.December 28, 1934, in Liber 2776 of Mort‘ gages, on Page 440, and said mortgagee
having fleeted under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due, which elec
tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
which them is claimed to be due and un
paid on said mortgage at the date of this
notice for principal and interest the sum
of Twenty-nine Hundred Twenty and 41/100 Dollars (82920.41) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
■aid mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vid*!, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, December 28, 1938 at
eleven o’clock, forenoon. Eastern Standard
Tima at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance of the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
.will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises dascribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other sums
paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including an "attorney's tee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sitin the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne; Michigan, more particularly
scribed a
Lot One HundrA Eighty-one (181)
Kuehle Harper Avenue Subdivision Num
ber One (1) of the east Fourteen (14)
acres of lot Five (5). subdivision of back
concession of private claims Two Hundred
Sixty-two (262) and Two Hundred Sevesjty-twb (272), Township of Gratiot,
Wayne County, Michigan, according to the
plat tberoof recorded in liber 47, page 68
of Mats.
DATED: September 30. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
TS W. BURTON,
1782 Dfano°H*SktBd|^ Detroit. Mich.
Sept
Oct?14 21 2$; Nov. 4

. - It T8 25; Dee. 2 9 16 28;

,

LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
Attorneys, 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.,
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
Detroit, Michigan
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE (that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
MORTGAGE SALE — Defaults hav be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
ing been made in the conditions of a cer to the highest bidder of the premises de
tain mortgage made by Lewis E. Wenzel scribed in said mortgage, or so much
and Rachel Wenzel, husband and wife, thereof as may be necessary to pay the
of the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
County, Michigan, to The Ann Arbor sums which may be paid by the undersigned
Savings Bank, a corporation organized at or before said sale for takes and/or in
under the banking laws of the State of surance on said premises, and all other
Michigan, with its banking offices at Ann sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
Arbor, Michigan, as mortgagee, dated thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
April 23, 1934 and recorded on April 24, of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
1934 in Liber 2708 of Mortgages on page and expenses, including an attorney’s fee,
436 in the office of the Register of Deeds which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
for Wayne County, Michigan, and which
mortgage was assigned on February 14, uated in the City of Detroit, County of
1936 to Federal Deposit Insurance Cor Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
poration, a Federal corporation, which scribed as:
assignment was recorded in the office of
Lot 127 Chas. Bewick’s subdivision of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County, a part of Private Claim 725 north of Mack
Michigan on February 27, 1936 in Liber Avenue, according to the plat thereof re
283 of Assignments of Mortgages on page corded in the office of the Register of
253, and said assignee of mortgagee hav Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 24 - of
ing elected under the terms of said mort Plats, Page 80.
gage to declare the entire principal and DATED: September 16th, 1938
accrued interest thereon due, which elec
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant' to
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
which there is claimed to be due and un J. RUSLING CUTLER,
paid on said mortgage at the date of this Attorney for Mortgagee
nc(tice far principal and- interest, "the Plymouth, Michigan
amount of FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND,
Sept. 16 23 30; Oct. 7 14 21 28;
ONE HUNDRED FORTY
SEVEN
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9. 1938
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($54.147.50), and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover the debt ANDERSON. WILCOX, LACY
secured by said mortgage or any part and LAWSON, Attorneys for Mortgagee
thereof, notice is hereby given that by 1928 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan
virtue of the power of sale contained in ,
said mortgage and the statute in such
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
case made and provided, on January 3,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock Noon, Eastern
Defaults having been made in the con
Standard Time, said mortgage will be ditions of a certain mortgage made by
foreclosed by sale at public vendue to the KERSHNER BENDER, also known as
highest bidder at the southerly or Con KERSCHNER BENDER and SADIE
gress Street entrance of the Wayne Coun BENDER, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne
ty Bsilding in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
County. Michigan (that being the build LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
ing in which the Circut Court for Wayne organized under the laws of the United
County is held) of the premises de States of America, dated April 3rd. 1936,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much and recorded in the office of the Register of
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
amount due aa aforesaid with interest and April 24, 1936, in Liber 2904 of Mortgages,
any sum or sums which may be paid by on Page 258, and said mortgagee having
the undersigned at or before said sale for elected under the terms of said mortgage
taxes and/or insurance on said premises, to declare the entire principal and accrued
and all other sums paid by the under interest thereon due. which election it does
signed with interest thereon .pursuant to hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is
law and to the terms of said mortgage, claimed to be due and unpaid on said
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, mortgage at the date of this notice for
including an attorney’s fee, which prem principal and interest the sum of FOUR
ises are described as follows:
TWENTY FOUR and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit THOUSAND
68/100 DOLLARS ($4,024.68) and no
uated in the City of Detroit, Wayne suit
or proceeding at law or in equity hav
County, Michigan and more particularly
ing been instituted to recover the debt
described as follows:
Lots "N" and "O" and the South secured by said mortgage or any part
three and ene-half feet of Lot "M” of thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Subdivision of Lots 4 to 15, inclusive,
Riopelle Farm, north of Gratiot Avenue, power of sale contained in said mortgage
according to the plat thereof as recorded and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
in the office of the Register of Deeds for of Michigan in such case made and pro
Wayne County. Michigan in Liber 1 of vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
plats on page 135.
that on Wednesday, December 14, 1938. at
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. September 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
29. 1938.
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
trance to Wayne County Building, in the
INSURANCE CORPORATION.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi
a Federal corporation.
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
Assignee of Mortgagee
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
to the highest bidder of the premises de
3114 Union Guardian Building,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
Detroit. Michigan
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
Sept. 30: Oct. 7 14 21 28; Nov. 4 due as aforesaid, and any. sum or sums
11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23, 1938
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
THIRD INSERTION
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
GEORGE H. SMITH.
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
Attorney for Mortgagee
and expenses, including an attorney's fee.
1127 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Defaults having been made (and such Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
defaults having continued for more than scribed as:
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
"Lot One Hundred Twenty-nine (129)
mortgage made by Mathew (also known Addition to Dailey Park of that part of
as Matthew) Francis Markey and Inez Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty (260)
Tresa Markey, his wife, of the City of De north of Tireman Avenue and west of
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Thornton Avenue, according to the plat
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a thereof recorded in liber thirty-one (31)
Corporation organized under the laws of the page forty-nine (49). Plata."
United States of America, dated July 26, DATED: September 16. 1938.
1934, and recorded in the office of the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Mich
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
igan. on August 13, 1934. in Liber 2743 ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY
of Mortgages, on Page 397. and said mort and LAWSON, Attorneys for Mortgagee
gagee having elected under the terms of 1928 Buhl Building. Detroit, Michigan
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Sept 16 23 30: Oct 7 14 21 28;
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
Nov. 4 11 18 25: Dec. 2 9. 1938
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be O'BRIEN ft NERTNEY.
due and unpaid on said mortgage at 'the Attorneys for Mortgagee
date of this notice for principal and interest 3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
the sum of Three Thousand Four Hundred
Ninety and 52/100 Dollars ($3490.52) and
MORTGAGE SALE
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
Default having been made (and such de
secured by said mortgage or any part fault
having
continued for more than ninety
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the (90) days) in the terms and conditions of
power of sale contained in said mortgage a certain mortgage made by FRANCES
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State MAHER, a widow of the City of Detroit,
of Michigan in such case made and pro County of Wayne, State of Michigan, as
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
that on Tuesday. December 20. 1938 at CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time under the laws of the United States of
at the southerly or Congress Street en America, as Mortgagee, dated the 20th day
trance of the Wayne County Building qf February. 1934. and recorded in the
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Michigan (that being the place of holding County, Michigan, on the 23rd day of
Circuit Court in said County) said mortgage February. 1934. in Liber 2691 of Mort
will be foreclosed by a sale at Public auction gages, page 150. and said Mortgagee hav
to the highest bidder of the premises de ing elected under the terms and conditions
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
of as may be necessary to pay the amount cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which election it does hereby exercise, pur
which may be paid by the undersigned suant to which there is claimed to be due
»t or before said sale for taxes and/or in and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
surance on said premises, and all other of this notice for principal and interest the
sums paid by the undersigned, with in sum of THREE THOUSAND FIVE
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the HUNDRED FOUR DOLLARS AND
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, SEVENTY EIGHT CENTS ($3,504.78)
charges and expenses, including an attor and no suit or proceeding at law er in
ney’s fee, which premises are described as equity having been instituted So recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land thereof, notice is hereby given that by
tuated in the City of Detroit, County virtue of the power of sale contained in
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de said mortgage and pursuant to the statutes
of the State of Michigan in such case made
scribed as:
Lot numbered Seventy Three (73) of and provided, on MONDAY, the 12th
Allendale Subdivision of the Southerly DAY OF DECEMBER, A.D. 1938, at
10 feet of Lot Four (4) and Lots Seven 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time,
(7). Eight (8). Eleven (11) and Tussive the said mortgage will bfc foreclosed by
(12) of Tireman’s subdivision of part of sale at public auction to the highest bidder
Lot Five (5) of subdivision of Quarter at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
(’4) Sectons 50. 51 and 52, Ten thousand to the Wayne County Building in the
(JO.OOO) acre Tract, and Fractional Section City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan
3. Town 2 South, Range 11 East. Greenfield (that being the building in which the Cir
Township, according to plat thereof re cuit Court for Wayne County ia held), of
corded in the office of the Register of the premises described in said mortgage, or
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 23 of so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage as
Plats, on page 70.
aforesaid and any. sum or sums which may
DATED: September 23. 1938
be paid by the undersigned, at or before
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
•aid sale, for taxes and/or insurance on
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
said premises, and all other sums paid by
GEORGE H. SMITH.
too undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
Attorney for Mortgagee
suant to law and to the terms qf said
1127 Majestic Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Sept. 23 30; Oct. 7 14 21 28; Nov. 4 mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including the attorneys’ fee al
11 18 25: Dec. 2 9 16
lowed by law. which premises are described
as follows, to-wit:
FOURTH INSERTION
Premises and property situated in the
City of Detroit, County, of Wayne. State
of Michigan, described ss:
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Lot Fifty-two (52), Evcrdings* Subdiv
Attorney for Mortgagee
ision of Lot A, of the Subdivision of Lots
Plymouth, Michgian
Twenty Two (22) and Twenty Three (23),
Private Claim Seven Hundred Twenty
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Three (723), according to the plat thereof
Defaults having been made (and snch recorded in the office of the Register of
defaults having continued for more than Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 13 of
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Plats, page 53.
mortgage made by HELEN iM. FISHER Dated at Detroit, Michigan.
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, September 15. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgages
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of O BRIEN ft NERTNEY.
America, dated December 13th, 1933, and Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Barium Tower.
recorded in die office of the Register of 3729
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Detroit, Michigan
Sept. 16 23 30; Oct. 7 14 21 28;
December 14th 1933. in Liber 2679 oi
N°v- 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9. 1938
Mortgages, on Page 499, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorhsy
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. Plymouth, Michigan
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and unpaid en said mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal and interest
*Javin* bem made (“d «Mch
and taxes the sum of Five Thousand Two defaults haying continued for mors than
Hundred Sixty-One ft 09/100 Dollars ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
($5,261.09) and no suit or proceeding at
J°HN DUDEK and
law or in equity having been Instituted MARY DUDEK, his wife, of the City
to recover the debt secured 1
“
S*
Wayne County. Michigan, to
BPJf.® owNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of. toe TION, a Corporation organised under
power of sale contained in said moi
laws of the United States of America,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
dated March 1. 1934. and roeordedlntoe
office of toe Register of Deeds for Wayne
pber 2693 of Mortgages, on Page 615. and

said mortgagee having elected under the
terms of said mortgage to declare the en
tire principal and accrued interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest and tax and insurance advance the
sum of Six Thousand One Hnndred Sev
enty-four ft 65/100 Dollars ($6,174.65)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN
that on Monday. December 12,' 1938 at
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at pubic auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deserbed as:
Lot One Hundred Three (103) Burton's
Michigan Avenue Subdivision of part of
Private Claim Seven Hundred Nineteen
(719), North of Michigan Avenue, City of
Detroit, according to the plat thereof re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber Twenty
Nino (29),. Page Two (2) of Plats.
DATED: September 16, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth. Michigan
Sept. 16 23 30; Oct 7 14 21 28;
- Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9. 1938

PUGH ft STEVENS.

Friday, October 7, 1938

ion of part of Sections 22 and 23 known the terms of said mortgage, and all legal to the Wayne County Building ia the Qty
Attorneys for Mortgagee
as P.C. 12, according to the plat thereof
charges and expenses. including an of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
1825 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan aa recorded in Liber 17, page 69 of Plats, costa,
attorney’s fee, which premises are described Michigan, (that being the place of bolding
Wayne County Records.
ss follows:
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
DATED: August 26. 1938
That certain piece or pared of land sit gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
uated in the City of Detroit. County of auction " to the highest bidder of the prem
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de ises described in said mortgage, or so much
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Defaults having been made (and such
scribed as:
thereof aa may be necessary to pay the
defaults having continued for more than J. RUSLING CUTLER.
ninety .days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Numbered Two (2) of the Plat of amount due as aforesaid, and any aura or
mortgage made by Edward F. Menninger Plymouth, Michigan.
Alice L. Quinn’s Subdivision of the Easter sums which may be paid by the under
and Gertrude A. Menninger. his wife, of
Aug. 26; Sept 2 9 16 23 30; Oct 7, ly Two Hundred Sixty-six (266) feet of signed at or before said sale for taxes
Lot Seven (7) of H. Haggerty’s Subdivis and/or insurance on said premises, and all Detroit, Wayne • County, Michigan, to
14 21 28; Nov. 4 11 18.
ion of part of Private Claim Five Hundred other aums paid by the undersigned, with
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Forty-Three (543) and Lots Fourteen (14) interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
TION, a Corporation organized under the JOHN J. WALSH,
and Fifteen (15) of Private Claim Sixty the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
laws of the United States of America, dated Attorney for Mortgagee
(60), Springwella Township (now City of costs, charges and expenses, including an
February 5th. 1934. and recorded in the
Detroit), Wayne County, Michigan, ac attorney’s fee, which premises are de
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
cording to the Plat thereof recorded in the scribed as follows:
County. Michigan, on February 9. 1934,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
That certain piece or pared of land sit
in Liber 2688 of Mortgages, on Page 287.
County in Liber 22 of Plats en page 20. uated in the City of Dearborn, County of
and said mortgagee having elected under
Defaults having been made (and such de DATED August 17th, 1938
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
the terms of said mortgage to declare the faults
having continued for more than
ticularly described as:
entire principal and accrued interest there ninety days)
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
in the conditions ol a certain
Lot One Hundred Eighty-five (185),
on due, which election it does hereby ex mortgage made
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
by Hugh J. Wood and
Dearborn Homes Subdivision of part of
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
S. Wood, his wife, of the City of ANDREW C. BAIRD.
Lota Fifteen (IS) and Sixteen (16). sub
to be due and unpaid on said ^mortgage Helen
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to Attorney for Mortgagee
division
of the Military Reservation, as re
at the date of this notice for principal HOME
LOAN CORPORA 503 Dime Bank Building. Detroit, Mich.
in Liber (15). fifteen of deeds, page
and interest the sum of Seven Thousand TION, aOWNERS'
Aug. 19 26; Sept 2 9 16 23 30; Oct. corded
Corporation organized under the
four hundred (400), Dearborn Township,
Eight Hundred Forty Six and 77/100tos laws of the United States of America, dated
7 14 21 28: Nov. 4 II
according
to the plat thereof recorded m
($7,846.77) Dollars and no suit or proceed January 22, 1935, and recorded in the office
liber thirty,-four (34). page fifteen (15).
ing at law or in equity having been insti- of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County, G. NORMAN GILMORE,
Plats.
uted to recover -the debt secured by said Michigan, on January 30, 1935. in Liber Attorney for - Mortgagee
Dated:
August
1st, 1938.
mortgage or any part thereof;
2790 of Mortgages, on Page 486, and said 1706 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS LOAN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgagee having elected under the terms
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
power of sale contained in said mortgage of said mortgage to declare the entire
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Wurzer
ft
Higgins,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State principal and accrued interest thereon due,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of Michigan in such case made and pro which election it does hereby exercise, pur
Defaults having been made (and such de
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN suant to which there is claimed to be due faults having continued for more than 1632 Buhl Building,
that on December 6. 1938 at 12:00 o’clock and unpaid on said mortgage at the date ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Detroit, Michigan
Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30;
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South of this notice for principal, interest, and mortgage made by PERRY SEYMOUR
Oct. 7 14 21 28
erly or Congress Street entrance .to the insurance the sum of NINE THOUSAND and ANN P. SEYMOUR, his wife, of
Wayne County Building, in the City of THREE HUNDRED AND FOUR and the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that 17/100 DOLLARS j$9,304.17) and no igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR Con S. Gryczka. Attorney for Mortgagee
being the place of holding Circuit Court suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav PORATION, a Corporation organized 601 Lawyers Building,
in said County) said mortgage will be ing been instituted to recover the debt se under the laws of the United States of Detroit, Michigan
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to cured by said mortgage or any part thereof; America, dated June" 7, 1934, and recorded
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the. highest bidder of the premises de
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the in the office of the Register of Deeds for
scribed in said mortgage, or so much power
of sale contained in said mortgage
County, Michigan, on June 25,
Defaults having been made (and such de
thereof as may be necessary to pay the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayne
1934, in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on Page faults
having continued for more than ninety
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum of Michigan in such case made and pro 429.
and
said
mortgagee
having
elected
or sums which may be paid by the under vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN under the terms of said mortgage to de days) in the conditions of a certain mort
made by ALBERT K. PETERS and
signed at or before said sale for taxes that on Monday, November 21, 1938 at 12
the entire principal and accrued in gage
VIOLA R. PETERS, his wife of the City
and/or insurance on said premises, and all o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the clare
terest thereon due, which election it does of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
other .sums paid by the undersigned, with Congress Street entrance to the Wayne hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the County Building, in the City of Detroit. is claimed to be due and unpaid on said HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, County of Wayne. Michigan (that being mortgage at . the date of thia notice for TION, a Corporation organized under the
charges and expenses, including an attor the place of holding Circuit Court in said principal and interest and taxes and mis laws of the United States of America, dated
ney's fee, which premises are described as County) said mortgage will be foreclosed cellaneous sums advanced the sum of February 10, 1934, and recorded in the
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
public auction to the highest Twenty-Five Hundred Ninety-Two and office
That certain piece or parcel of land sit by a sale at
County. Michigan, on February 14, 1934,
the premises described in said 94-100 Dollars ($2592.94) and no suit or in
uated in the City of Detroit, County of bidder* of or
2689 of Mortgages, on Page 189,
so much thereof as may be proceeding at law or in equity having been andLiber
said mortgagee having elected under
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de mortgage,
instituted to recover the debt secured by
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
as
afore
scribed as:
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
said, and any sum or sums which may be said mortgage or any part thereof;
Lot Forty-seven (47) of A.M. Campau's paid
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the entire principal and accrued interest there
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
Glenmore Subdivision of part of the East sale for taxes and/or insurance on said power of sale contained in said mortgage on due, which election it does hereby exer-'
pursuant to which there is claimed
Half (%) of Section Twenty-four (24),'
and all other sums paid by the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State cise,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Town One (1) South, Range Ten (10) East, premises,
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
of Michigan in such case made and pro to
at the date of this notice for principal and
Redford Township (now City of Detroit), undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
Defaults having been made (and such Wayne County, Michigan, according to the suant to law and to the terms of said vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest and Insurance and Taxee advanced
defaults having continued for more than plat thereof recorded in Liber 47, Page mortgage, and ah legal costs, charges and that on Tuesday, November 15, 1938, at 12 the aum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Ninety Five Dollars and Fifty Three Cents
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 49 of Plats, records of Wayne County.
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
premises are described as follows:
mortgage made by JAMES SNEE and DATED: September 9. 1938
the Wayne County Building in the City — ($4895.53) and no suit or proceeding at
CATHERINE SNEE. his wife, of the
That certain piece or parcel of land
law or in equity having been instituted to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan,
uated. in the City of Detroit, County of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that recover the debt secured by said mortgage
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
being
the place of holding Circuit Court
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
in said County) said mortgage will be or any part thereof;
ATION, a Corporation organized under PUGH ft STEVENS,
scribed as:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
tho laws of the United States of America, Attorneys for Mortgagee
Lot 370 Voigt Park Subdivision of_
power of sale contained in said mortgage
dated September 26th, 1933, and recorded 1825 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan W. Voigt's Subdivision of Vk>igt Park highest bidder of the premises described and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Sept. 9 16 23 30: Oct. 7 14 21 28; Farm, part of Quarter Section 36, Ten in
of Michigan in such case made and pro
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
Wayne County, Michigan, on October 5th,
Nov. 4 11 18 25: Dec. 2. 1938.
Thousand Acre Tract, according to the as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1933, in Liber 2676 of Mortgages, on Page
plat thereof recorded in Liber 22, page may be paid by the undersigned at or be that on October 31st, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock
326, and said mortgagee having elected A. L. CLOTFELTER,
94 of Plats.
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance noonr Eastern Standard Time at the South
under the terms of said mortgage to de Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: August 26. 1938
or Congress Street Entrance to the
OB said premises, and all other sums paid erly
clare the entire principal and accrued in 834 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, Wayne County Building in the City of
terest thereon due, which election it .does
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said being
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
the place of holding Circuit Court
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage,
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
JOHN J. WALSH.
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which in said County) said mortgage will be
Attorney for Mortgagee
mortgage at the date of this notice for
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
Defaults having been made (and such 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
premises are described as follows:
principal and interest and tax advance the defaults
the highest bidder of the premises de
having continued, for more than
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Aug. 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30; Oct. 7 uated in the City of Detrot, County of scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
Forty-Three and 85/100ths Dollars ($3,14. 21. 28; Nov. 4 11 18
made by William Langlois and
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de of aa may be necessary to pay the amount
943.85) and no suit or proceeding at law mortgage
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
Langlois, his wife, of the City of
scribed as:
or in equity having been instituted to re Florence
which may be paid by the undersigned
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, tc J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Lot Ninety-Six (96) Hosie'a Subdivision at or before said sale for taxes and/or
cover the debt secured by said mortgage HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA Attorney for Mortgagee.
or any part thereof;
of Lots Five Hundred Eighty-Four (584) insurance on said premises, and all other
Plymouth, Michigan.
TION,
a
Corporation
organized
under
the
NOW. THEREFORE, bv virtue of the laws of the United States of America, dated
to Five Hundred Eighty-Eight (588) in sums paid by the undersigned, with in
power of sale contained in said mortgage
clusive, of Johnston's Subdivision of the terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
MORTGAGE SALE
Porter and Campau Farms, Detroit, Mich terms of said mortgage, and all legal costa,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State September 10th, 1934, and recorded in the
of Michigan in such case made and pro office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Defaults having been made in the con igan, recorded in Liber 14, page 86 plats, charges and expenses, including an attor
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan, on September 26, 1934, ditions of a certain mortgage made by DATED: August 9. 1938
ney's fee, which premises • are described
that on Tuesday, December 13th. 1938 at in Liber 2752 of Mortgages, on Page 585, ROBERT EVANS AND JANE EVANS,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
as follows :
twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard and said mortgagee having elected under his wife, of City of Detroit, Wayne County.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Time at the southerly or Congress Street the terms of said mortgage to declare the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN G. NORMAN GILMORE,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
entrance of the County Building in the entire principal and accrued interest thereon CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich due, which election it does hereby exercise, under the- laws of the United States of Attorney for Mortgagee
scribed
as:
igan (that being the place of holding Cir pursuant to which there is claimed to be America, dated October 3rd, 1935, and 1706 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Lot numbered twenty-seven (27) Law
Aug. 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30; Oct.
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage due and unpaid on said mortgage at the recorded in the office of the Register of
rence Park Subdivision of lots D. and E.
7 14 21 28; Nov. 4 11
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc date of thia notice for principal and interest Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
and
Lots
one (1), to eighty-fivs (85) both
tion to the highest bidder of the premises the sum of FOUR THOUSAND AND October 8th, 1935, in Liber 2854 of Mort
inclusive of Thos. W. Ward's Subdivision
described in said mortgage, or so much FIFTY EIGHT and 40/100 DOLLARS gages, on Page .542, and said mortgagee C. UPTON SHREVE.
of lots C. and F. all of Subdiviaion of part
thereof as may be necessary to pay the ($4,058.40) and no suit or proceeding at having elected under the terms of said mort Attorney for Mortgagee
of the Southerly forty-six (46) acres Quar
amount due as aforesad, and any sum or law or in equity having been instituted gage to declare the entire principal and ac 1874 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ter Section twenty-six (26), Ten Thou
sums which may be paid by the under to recover the debt secured by said mort crued interest thereon due. which election
sand Acre Tract, according to the plat
signed at or before said sale for taxes gage or any part thereof:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
thereof recorded to office of Register of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the1 it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, in
other sums paid by the undersigned, with power of sale contained in said mortgage there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
Defaults
having
been
made
in
the
co:
Liber 28 of Plats on Page 49.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State said mortgage at the date of this notice ditions of a certain mortgage made by
August 5. 1938
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal of Michigan in such case made and pro for principal and interest the aum of Two Joseph Yosich and Lena Yosich. his wife DATED:HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
costs, charges and expenses, including an vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-two and of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
attorney's fee. which premises are described that on Monday, December 5th., 1938 at 03/100 Dollars ($2692.03) and no suit or Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Con S. Gryczka,
Attorney for Mortgagee
as follows:
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time proceeding at law or in equity having been CORPORATION, a Corporation organized 601 Lawyers Building,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit at the Southerly or Congress Street en instituted to recover the debt secured by under the laws of the United States of Detroit, Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit, County of trance to the Wayne County Building, said mortgage or any part thereof;
America, dated July 23rd, 1935, and. re
Aug. 5 12 19 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30;
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the corded in the office of the Register of
Oct 7 14 21 28
scribed as:
Michigan (that being the place of holding power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, off
Lot seventy-nine (79) of Mary Arm Circuit Court in said County) said mort and pursuant to the Statutes of the State July 25th. 1935, in Liber 2824 of Mort
ELEVENTH INSERTION
strong's Subdivision of the West part of the gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public of Michigan in such case made and provided, gages. on Page 175, and said mortgagee
Lafentaine Farm. North of Grand River auction to the highest bidder of the prem NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on having elected under the terms of said
Avenue, according to the plat thereof re ises described in said mortgage, or so much Monday. November 21, 1938 at 12:00 mortgage to declare the entire principal CLARK J. ADAMS.
Attorney
for Receiver.
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
and
accrued
interest
thereen
due,
which
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 6 of amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or South or Congress Street entrance of the election it does, hereby exercise, pursuant 415 Pontiac Bank Bldg.,
sums which may be paid by the under ty) said mortgage will be foreclosed by a to which there is claimed to be due and Pontiac, Michigan.
Plats, page 8.
signed at or before said sale for taxes Cpunty Building in the City of Detroit, unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
DATED: September 16th, 1938.
MORTGAGE SALE
■'and/or insurance on said premises, and all County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the thia notice for principal and. interest the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
other sums paid by the undersigned, with place of holding Circuit Court in said Coun sum of Two Thousand Seven Hundred
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Default having been made for more than
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to sale at public auction to the highest bidder Fifty-two and 62/100 ($2,752.62) and no
JOHN HAL ENGEL.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal of the premises described in said mortgage, suit or proceeding at law or in equity thirty days in the conditions of a certain
Attorney for Mortgagee
717 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan costs, charges and expenses, including an or so much thereof as may be necessary to having been instituted to recover the debt mortgage made by NELSON W. MUN
fee, which premises are described pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any secured by said mortgage or any part GER, a single man, to RUSSELL T.
Sept. 16. 23 30; Oct. 7 14 21 28: attorney's
as follows:
’ sum or sums which may be paid by the un thereof;
BERGER, dated October 3, 1930 and
Nov. 4 11 18 25: Dec. 2. 9, 1938
That certain piece or parcel of land sit dersigned at or before said sale for taxes
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue oi the recorded in the office of the Register of
uated in the City of Detroit, County of and/or insurance on said premises, and all power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for the County of Wayne on the
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
24th
day of October, 1930 and recorded
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
FIFTH INSERTION
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the of Michigan in such case made and pro in Liber 2537 of Mortgages, on page 356.
scribed as:
Lot 138 Laurence Park Subdivision of terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which mortgage was assigned by said
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Russell
T. Berger to MURRAY W. ASHcharges
and
expenses,
including
an
at
East
30
Acres
of
West
50
"Acres
of
North
that on Monday, November 14th, 1938 at
Attorney for Mortgagee
east Quarter of Section 4, Town 1 South, torneys fee, which premises are described 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time BAUGH, Receiver of the First National
Plymouth, Michigan
Range 12 East, Hamtramck Township, ac as follows:
at the Southerly or Congress Street en Bank of Birmingham, by assignment dated
April
29,
1937 and recorded in Liber 297
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
That certain piece or parcel of land „.v trance to the County Building in the City
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Liber 38. page 51 of Deeds.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan of Assignments, page 35, Wayne County
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des (that being the place oT holding Circuit Register of Deeds Office, on which mort
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: September 9th. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
cribed as:
Court in said County) said mortgage will gage there is claimed to be due at the date
defaults having continued for more than
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
"Lot Four (4) Crosman and Cushing’s be foreclosed by a sale at public auction of this notice for principal and interest
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Subdivision of part of Private claims forty- to the highest bidder of ‘the premises de the sum of Two thousand one hundred
mortgage made by JOSEPH BERMAN A. L. CLOTFELTER.
seven (47) and five hundred eighty-three scribed in said mortgage, or so much ninety-five dollars and forty-one cents
4 RACHAEL BERMAN, his wife, of the Attorney for Mortgagee
($2,195.41), taxes in the sum of NinetyCity of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, 834 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan (583), according to the plat thereof recorded thereof as may be necessary to pay the three
dollars and sixty cents ($93.60) and
Sept. 9. 16 23 30; Oct. 7 14 21 28; in liber fourteen (14), page nineteen (19), amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2, 1938
or sums which may be paid by the under an attorney fee of thirty-five dollars ($35.00)
Plats."
ATION, a Corporation organized under
signed at or before said sale for taxes as provided for by statute, and no suit or
Dated: August 26th, 1938.
the laws of the United States of America,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all proceedings at law having been instituted
dated December 29, 1933, and recorded in
SEVENTH INSERTION
HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
other sums paid by the undersigned, with to recover the moneys secured by said
the office of the Register of Deeds for
PORATION, Mortgagee.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to mortgage, or any part thereof;
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 2, J. RUSLING CUTLER,
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by virtue
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
1934, in Liber 2681 of Mortgages, on Page Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee,
costs, charges and expenses, including an of the power of aale contained in said
53. and said mortgagee having elected un Plymouth, Michigan
Plymouth, Michigan.
attorney’s fee, which premises are described mortgage, and the statute in such case made
der the terms of said mortgage to declare
Aug. 26; Sept. 2 9 16 23 30; Oct. 7 as follows:
and provided, on MONDAY, the 24th day
the entire principal and accrued interest
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
14 21 28; Nov. 4 11 18
That certain piece or pared of land ... of OCTOBER. A. D. 1938, at ten o’clock
thereon due. which election it does hereby
Defaults having, been made (and such de
uated in the City of Detroit, Countv of in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time,
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed faults having continued for more than ninety
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de-< .toe undersigned will, at toe southerly, or
EIGHTH INSERTION
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage days) in the conditions of a certain mort
scribed as";
Congress Street entrance to 'toe County
at the date of this notice for principal and gage made by STEVE WISNIEWSKI
Lot One Hundred Ninety-seven (197) Building in the City Of Detroit, Wayne
interest and taxes the sum of THREE and CATHERINE WISNIEWSKI, his ANDREW C. BAIRD.
Grosae Pointe Lands Company Subdivision County. Michigan, that being toe place
THOUSAND
SEVEN
HUNDRED wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun Attorney for Mortgagee
of part of Private Claim Three Hundred where the Circuit Court for the County of
TWENTY-FIVE ft 15/100 DOLLARS ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' 503 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mfch.
Eighty-eight (388), lying south of Jeffer Wayne Is held, sell at public auction, to toe
($3,725.15) and no suit or proceeding at LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
son Avenue, according to the plat there highest bidder, toe premises described in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
law or in equity having been instituted to organized under the laws of the United
of recorded in Liber Twenty-seven (27), said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
recover the debt secured by said mortgage States of America, dated July 5. 1934, and
(91). Plata.
be necessary to pay toe amount so aa afore
Defaults having been made (and such Page Ninety-one
•r any part thereof;
recorded in the office of the Register of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
said due on said mortgage, with 7% Inter
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on defaults having continued for more than
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
est. and aQ legal costs, together with said
power of sale contained in said mortgage August 1, 1934, in ,Liber 2739 of Mort ninety days) in the conditions of a certain DATED: August 16th, 1938
attorney's fee, to-wit:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State gages. on Page 576, and said mortgagee mortgage made by Harry L. BlaisdeU and C. UPTON SHREVE.
Lot No. 63 of Stevens Subdivision of
of Michigan in such case made and pro having elected under the terms of said Nettie E. BlaisdeU, his wife, of the City of Attorney for Mortgagee
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage to declare the entire principal Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to 1874 National Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. part of Private Claims 142 and 523 South
Pepper Read,
Dearborn Township.
that on Monday. December 5, 1938 at 12:00 and accnied interest thereon due, which HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Aug. 19-26"; Sept 2 9 16 23 30; Oct of
Wayne County, Michigan.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at election it does hereby exercise, pursuant TION, a Corporaton organized under the
7 14 21 28: Nov. 4 11
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance to which there is claimed to be due and laws of the United States of America,
MURRAY M. ASHBAUGH.
to the County Building in the City of unpaid on said mortgage at the date of dated May 7th, 1934, and recorded in the
Receiver of toe First National Bank of
TENTH INSERTION
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that this notice for principal and interest and office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Birmingham, a Federal corporation,
being the place of holding Circuit Court taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND County, Michigan, on May 29th, 1934, in
MORTGAGEE.
in said County) said mortgage will be FORTY-EIGHT ft 19/100 DOLLARS Liber 2720 of Mortgages, on Page 69, and Wurzer ft Higgins,
Dated: July 26, 1938.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to ($2,048.19) and no suit or proceeding at said mortgagee having elected under the Attorneys for Mortgagee,
CLARK J. ADAMS,
the highest bidder of the premises de law or in equity having been instituted terms of said mortgage to declare the en 1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
Attorney for Receiver,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there to recover the debt secured by said mort tire principal and accrued interest thereon
415 Pontiac Bank Bldg.,
due, which election it does hereby exer
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of as may be necessary to pay the amount gage or any part thereof;
Pontiac, Michigan.
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
July 29; Au<. 5, 12. 19. 26 Sept 2,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the cise, pursuant to which there is claimed
Defaults having been made in the con
which may be paid by the undersigned at power of sale contained in said mortgage to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
9, 16, 23. 30; Oct. 7. 14. 21.
or before said sale for taxes and/or in and pursuant to the Statutes of the State at the date of thia notice for principal, in ditions of a certain mortgage made by
surance on said premises, and aQ other sums of Michigan in such cue made and pro terest, taxes and insurance the sum of Charles P. Buckenberger, Jr., and Mary
The first forest fire towers
paid by the undersigned, with interest vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Two Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty E. Buckenberger, his wife, to Home Own
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms that on Monday. November 21, 1938 at Four and 98/100 Dollars ($2784.98) and ers Loan Corporation, a Corporation or erected in Michigan were wooden,
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ganized under the laws of the United States 50 feet high and three legged.
and expenses, including an attorney’s fee,, at the southerly or Congress St. entrance having been instituted to recover the debt of America, dated the 7th day of October,
secured by said mortgage or any part 1935, and recorded in the office of the
which premises are described as follows: to the County Building in the City of-De thereof;
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
In Indian lore, Tahquamenon
That certain piece or parcel of land sit troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Michigan, on October 10th, 1935, in Liber Falls were the “Tah-quam’e-naw”
uated in the City of Detroit. County of being the place of holding. Circuit Court ia
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de said County) said mortgage will be fore power of sale contained in said mortgage 2855 of Mortgages, on Page 534, and said falls, or the “black waters” or the
mortgagee
having
elected
under
the
terms
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
scribed as:
, closed by a sale at public auction to the
Lot number Eight (8) Block Eight (8), highest bidder of the premises described of Michigan in such case made and pro of said mortgage to declare the entire prin “golden waters."
except southerly Seventeen (17) fe« taken in said mortgage; or so much thereof as vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
for widening Warren Avenue, of Robert may be necessary to pay the amount due that on Monday, the 14th day of November. which election it does hereby exercise, purHarvard has been left $1,000,which there is claimed to be due
M. Grindley's Subdivision of part of Pri az aforesaid, and any sum or sums which 1938 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
vate Claim Two Hundred Sixty (260). ly may be paid by the undersigned at or be ard Time at the Southerly or Congress ______ ,-iid on said mortgage at the date 000 to “elevate journalism.” But
ing south of center of Holden Boulevard, fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Street entrance to the Wayne County of this notice for principal and interest, it would take far more money
the
sum
of
Nine
Hundred
Fourteen
and
Biulding
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
according to the plat thereof recorded In on said premises, and aQ other sums paid
than that to build even one upthe office of the Register of Deeds for by the undersigned, with interest thereon, of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place 21/100 ($914.21) Dollars, and no suit or
Wayne County in Liber IS of Plata, page pursuant to law and to the terms of said of holding Circuit Court in said County) proceeding at law or in equity having been to-date newspaper skyscraper.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale instituted to recover the debt secured by
mortgage, and all legal coats, charges sad said
at
public
auction
.
to
the
highest
bidder
of
id
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof;
DATED: September 9. 1938
expenses, including aa attorney’s fee; which the premises described in said mortgage,
“America watches the diffi
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
premises are described as follows:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
or so much thereof as may be nectsssty to power of sale contained in said mortgage culties of the British frontier in
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any and pursuant
to the “..................the
Statutes of 1 State India with sympathy,” says a
~
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
sum or sums which may bs paid by too
and pro- writer. It is good to know that,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
Attorney for Mortgagee
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes vided, NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN,
according to a recent Hollywood
scribed as:
Plymouth, Michigan
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
film, Shirley Temple is on our
Lot Two Hundred Fifty One (251) of other sums paid by the undersigned, with o’clock Noon, Eastern Standard
Sept. 9 16 28 30: Oct 7 14 21 28;
Alfred M. Low's Gratiot Avenue Subdivis- interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the Southerly or Congrsaa Street «
Nov. 4 11 1$ 29; Dec. 2. 1938
side.
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Church News

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. * Rev.
Oscar J. Peters, pastor. Services
in German in this church on
Sunday, October 9. The L.A.S.
meets at the home of Mrs. Emma
Tuck on 622 Fairbrook avenue in
Northville at 2:00 pm. on Wed
nesday, October 12. Mrs. Emma
Tuck and Mrs. Viola Wolfrom are
hostesses.

CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F.
C. Lefevre. Sunday®—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to' communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the Felician Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc
tions.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—1ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th. D., pastor. —Harvey and Maple streets.
Sunday morning service, 10 a.m.; Seventeenth Sunday after TrinSunday Bible school, 11:15 a.m.;|ity. Holy communion and seryoung people’s meeting, 6 p.na.; mon, 10.00_a.m.; church school,
midweek prayer meeting, 7 p.m. 11:15 a.m. The Ladies’ Guild will
This Sunday night our congre hold a card party at the home of NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—
gation will worship together Mrs. M. L. Hoysradt, Six Mile Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun
with the Methodist and Presby and Bradner roads on Wednes day morning worship will be at
terian churches in a union .ser day, October 12 at 2:00 o’clock. 10:00 o’clock as usual. The ser
vice which will be held at 7:30 Ladies’ Guild will hold its reg mon topic will be “The Harvest
p.m. in the First Presbyterian ular meeting at the home of Mrs. and the Reapers.” Following the
church. Dr. G. H. Enss will be Chauncey Evans, 443 Ann street worship service will be the Sun
the speaker. He will speak on on Thursday, October 13 at 2:00 day school with classes for ail
the timely subject “The Relig o’clock.
ages under Sup’t J. M. McCul
ious Aspect of the Present Eur
lough. There was a splendid at
opean Crisis.” In the morning ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN tendance at the rally service last
Dr. Enss will speak in the First church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. Sunday and- we hope everyone
Baptist church on the theme Sunday school ................... 9:30 will be out this Sunday to con CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
“From Glory to Glory.” The Morning Service ................ 10:30 tinue the fall program on which
and Harding. Lynn B.
young people of our church are Quarterly meeting of the congre we are now launched. Sunday Holbrook
Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill
going forward in a constructive gation Tuesday, October 11, at school teachers and those inter street.
Calvary church is located
program. The girls’ choir now 8:00 p.m.
ested should remember to keep one mile from downtown; also
meets regularly for practice ev
open six successive Monday
from either frigid for
ery Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST nights beginning October 24. one mile or
foolish fantacism.
the home of Mrs. C. G. Parma- Scientist. Sunday morning ser These are the dates for a school malism
Don’t
just
take our word for this,
vice,
10:30.
Sunday
school
at
lee, 1442 Sheridan. Please, read
of religion to be held in the
for'yourself as many
your local paper, and read the 10:30. Pupils received up to the Plymouth M. E. church under investigate
others
are.
Subject
the 10:00
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve auspices of the Presbyterian, o’clock hour Sunday:for
church news.
“The Lord’s
ning testimony service. 8:00.
Baptist and Methodist churches day and tfte Christian.” At 7:30
BEREA CHAPEL — Pentecostal “Are Sin, Disease, and Death of this district. On Monday eve p.m., the subject will be: “God’s
Assemblies of God. John Wala- Real?” will be the subject of the ning, October 10, there will be Salvation.” Of’ course, there is
skay, pastor. Meetings held in lesson-sermon in all Christian an important meeting of the Bible school at 11:15 a.m. and
I.O.O.F. hall over Kroger store. Science churches throughout) the official board and congregation of B.Y.P.U., 6:30 p.m. Prayer meet
Sunday school, 10:00; morning world on Sunday, October 9. The the church at 8:00 o’clock. Tues ing, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bullsworship, 11:00; young people, Golden Text (Jeremiah 30: 17) day, October 11, the Scouts will eye No. 6: “Proud flesh” (in the
‘I will restore health unto meet at the church at 6:30. All choir) is the sore spot in “the
6:30; and evening service, 7:30.
Mid-week prayer and study thea and I will heal thee of thy boys are urged to turn out for body,” (the church).
Thursday, 7:45 at ,160 Union wounds saith the Lord.” Among (the meeting.
-----street. A hearty welcome is ex the Bible citations is this passage)
FIRST METHODIST. Stanford
tended to one and all. Luke 9: (Isaiah 33: 22,24): "For the Lord THE CHURCH OF CHRIST Sun- S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
23: If any man will come after is our judge, the Lord is our law-; day school will meet at 10:00 a.m. church service with the pastor
me let him deny himself, and giver, the Lord is our king; he over Beyer’s drug store.
preaching. Also story-sermon for
---------- o---------take up his cross daily, and fol will save us.” Correlative pass- !
the children. Nursery care for
ages to be read from the Chris-1NAZARENE CHURCH.—Robert small children during the ser
low me.
tian Science textbook “Science< A. North, pastor. Holbrook and vice. An invitation is extended
and Health with Key to the; Pearl. 10:00 a.m., “Every mem- to the whole family. Junior
Scriptures.” by Mary Baker I ber Present” day in Sunday church for children will start
Eddy, include the following (p.! school. Plenty of room and heat Sunday, October 16. 11:30, Sun
206): “Omnipotent and infinite ! for everybody. 11:15 a.m., morn- day school. Classes for all ages.
Mind made all and includes all. I ing worship. “How deep is the 6:30, Epworth league, missionary
This Mind does not make mis- deeper work of grace?” The pas- night, Celia Lewis, leader. All
takes and subsequently correct tor will point out the scriptural young people invited to the
them. God does not cause man references that deal with this meeting. 7:30, union service in
to sin. to be sick, or to die.”
j glorious subject. 6:30 p.m., young the Presbyterian church. Rev.
people’s hour; 7:30 p.m., evan- Gustav Enss will speak on re
CHURCH OF GOD—821 Penn gelistic service. The pastor will ligious observations around the
iman (upstairs). Sunday services: preach on “Christian Security.” world. Monday, 8:00, Sunday
Bible school, 9:45 a.m.; morning Does God take away our free school board at the church. Wed
worship, 11:00 a.m.; young peo moral choice when he saves us? nesday, 12:30, Missionary so
ple’s meeting, 6:30 p.m.; evan “Does he save us in our sins or ciety, meets at the home of Mrs.
gelistic service, 7:30 p.m. Week from our sins?” These and other William Bredin, 866 Ross street.1
night services: Tuesday night, questions will be answered Sun A 25-cent luncheon will be
young people’s meeting, 7:30 day night. Don’t forget the four served. Subject for the meeting
Thursday night, mid-wjeek big nights next week. October will be “Civic Duty.” Wednes- •
Electrical Contracting p.m.;
prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Every 11-14. Rev. Fred T. Fuge of De day, 7:30, prayer meeting; Thurs
one is welcome. Come and bring troit will be speaking on Bible day, 7:30, Boy Scouts; Thursday,
a friend. “For many are called, prophecy. You cannot afford to 7:30, Volley Ball for men; Thurs
but few are chosen.” • (Matt. 22: miss these services. Rev. Fuge is day, 8:00, choir rehearsal. The
14). The gospel feast is spread, a-former missionary world trav annual supper and bazaar by the
the invitation has gone out, eler and author and is well qual Ladies’ Aid will be held Wednes
“Come, for all things are now ified to speak on this subject. day, November 2.
ready.’ ’The gracious host awaits The Washtenaw County Holiness
His guests. Many are called; the association will hold an all day THE SALVATION ARMY sched
chosen ones are those who have meeting on Tuesday, October 11, ules the following meetings for
heard and have come. We like Three services, 10:30 a.m.; 2:30 the next week: Sunday, 10:00,
to throw the responsibility upon p.m.; and 7:30 p.m. Everybody is Sunday school; 11:00, Holiness
God when ours is the power of welcome.--------- o---------meeting; 6:15, young people’s
831 Penniman
choice. We may accept the sal SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH meeting; 7:30, outdoor meeting;
vation Christ offers, without —As our pastor is away on a 8:00, Evangelistic meeting; Tues
Ph. 397W - 397J
money and without price. “Came vacation, a guest speaker will day, 7:30, young people’s band;
bring the message on Sunday Wednesday, 7:15, Preparation
all things are ready.”
morning, October 9 in the ser class; 8:15, Senior b^nd practice;
vice beginning at 10:30 o’clock.
2:00, Women’s Home
Bible school, 11:45 a.m.; Curtis Thursday,
4:00. Corps Cadets class;
Hamilton, superintendent. Re- League:
7:00, Girl Guards parade. The
•vival hymn-sing Sunday at 7:30 greatest thing that the world has
[p.m. Our annual Harvest Fest- ever discovered about God, is
iival will be held on Friday eve that He is love. Captain E. Alder
ning, October 14 when vegetables and Lieut. L. Gould.
and canned produce from the
farms will be on sale. Supper is
Advertisement
?to be served, beginning at 6:00
' o'clock. A fund is being raised to
, repair the jewelled and other Why Physicians
I colored glass windows in our
church. The project is in memWrite Prescriptions
lory of Will and Sarah Stanbro
(By O. F. Beyer, of Beyer Drugs)
Hand their names will appear on
(one of the window panels in the
The following explanations of
I parlor. Contributions may be why physicians write prescrip
given to Kathryn Pennell at the tions were made by a very busy
Coal and Feed office or to Mrs. and eminently successful doctor.
George Roberts, Mrs. Myrlan
“Because the patient’s inter
Lyke or Mabel Ritchie.
ests can best be served in that
way. No individual doctor can
SEVENTH' DAY ADVENTIST afford to stock the many rare
church. Our Sabbath school ser drugs indicated, from time to
vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every time, in the treatment of unusual
Saturday afternoon. They are cases.”
held in the Jewell & Blaich
'Few individual practitioner’s
building on the Ann Arbor Trail.
are adequately equipped
The preaching service begins at offices
do the laboratory work neces
3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are to
sary at times to analyze the
held every Tuesday evening at potency
or freshness of drugs
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich and chemicals,
or to compound
building. Young People’s Miss the drugs in the proper and sci
ionary volunteer meetings are entific manner, for the patient.”
held every Friday evening at the He might also have said that
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main graduate pharmacists only are
and Brush streets.
permitted by law to fill pre
Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot, scriptions.
ia the second of a series of Editorial
benefit under privileged children, Thia
Advertisements appearing in this paper
October 10. 11. 12. 13 and 14. All each
week.
Copyright
are welcome.—Adv.

Stokol Stokers

Corbett Electric Co.

Signs 01 The

OAulwfW

Times Tell
Once upon a time the telephone switchboards of Michigan
were Joke sleepy country crossroads. ... Today’s switch
boards are like the busy, well-regulated intersections of
the most crowded motor highways, thronged with hurry
ing traffic day and night.
(
This traffic of speech has grown until now an average
of 3,200,000 calls a day ... about 2250 every minute ...
travel over Michigan Bell lines. It is the efficiency of the
modern equipment developed by Bell System research
and manufacturing skill .. . together with the work of
highly trained telephone employees .. . that enables us
to direct each message along the right road to its destina
tion . . . without confusion and without delay — at
reasonable cost.

Doors and
s Storm sash
Are Now
Order
- CALL US FOR PRICES -

MICHIGAN
BELL

Us Storm

60fyeaM

. Lumber of all descriptions!

TELEPHONE

Roe Lumber Co.

COMPANY

443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.mn
Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., church
worship; 6:30 p.m., young people.
The First Baptist, Methodist and
Presbyterian churches are unit
ing in monthly evening services
to be held the second Sunday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. The first
of these union services will be
held in the> Presbyterian church
next Sunday evening, October
9. Rev. Gustavus Enss of the
First Baptist church will be the
speaker and his subject will be,
‘The Religious Aspect of the
Present European Crisis.” Mr.
Enss is particularly fitted to
speak on this subject and the
community is invited to hear
him. The young people will meet
at 6:30 p.m. A group of young
men and women under the lead
ership of Robert Daniel will dis
cuss the ever-' timely subject,
“Alcohol.” The Woman’s Auxil
iary will meet on Wednesday,
October 12 in the church parlors.
There are plans for several forms
of activity to be considered, such
as a rummage sale and the an
nual bazaar. There is also to be
a. fine program. Betty Mastick
will tell of her trip to Alaska.
Mrs. James Sessions will sing

Page 9
and tea will be served. The meet
ing is at 2:30 p.m. The women of
the church will conduct a rum
mage sale at the Grange hall,
Union street, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, October 20, 21, 22.
Men’s, women’s and children’s
summer and winter clothing will
be for sale and also heme fur
nishings. Presbyterian people are
asked to turn in clothing, and
other articles for this sale. A
school of leadership training
planned to include all interested
churches of Northville, Plym
outh and surrounding commun
ities will be held beginning Mon
day, pctober 24 and continuing
each Monday evening including
November 28. Four interesting
courses are planned with excel
lent leadership. All interested in
religious education in home and
in church school will find much
of help.

Let the Economical
McCormick-Deering Steel
Husker and Shredder
do the work for you
Large capacity, all steel construction,
combined snapping and husking rolls,
all movable parts protected by shields—
large and convenient feed tables.
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL FARM
MACHINERY

| Furnace Repairing
All Paris — All Furnaces
Order Now

I Plymouth Hardware
Phone 198

A. R. WEST, Inc.
Phone 136
507 South Main St.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
875 Wing Street

Phone 403

We are proud to announce our
tenth anniversary—proud to have
been able [to serve you so long and
proud to know you have appreciated
our efforts—
You have seen us grow from a
small laundry and dry cleaning plant
to one of the finest in Michigan—For
ten long years we have built to serve
you—We assure you a continuation
of our service and quality during the
10 years ahead and look forward to
serving you.

To Make Our Celebration Complete
We Offer These Anniversary Specials
6 Neckties clSapSd Only 39c
HATS

CLBLOC§EDnd

Only 39c

All Summer Garments Given
SPECIAL MOTH-PROOFING FREE OF CHARGE.
With Each Family Bundle of Laundry
2 SHIRTS FINISHED FREE.
Join us in this gala event! Help us celebrate this
milestone of progress. Take advantage of the
anniversary specials. You will like our service
and you will like our work.

THE PERFECTION LAUNDRY
Phone 403
875 Wing Street
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenother sums paid by the undersigned, with
Several from Plymouth will
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
attend the opening meeting of ger entertained at a delightful
You and The
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
the Kiwanis state convention, dinner party, Thursday of last
costs, charges and expenses, including an
American
Legion
Sunday, which is to be held in week, honoring the birthdays of
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
Hill auditorium ip- Ann Arbor, Mrs. Poppenger and their bro
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
for three davs/^ghis. will be ther-in-law, Lee H. Haigh, of Today, more than ever, this uated
in the Village of Northville, County
Huntington Woods. Other guests country of ours needs peace-time of Wayne.
Mrs. Edna Murray of Suther Kahrl, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michigan Night an,
Michigan, more particularly de
land avenue, was very pleas Rathbum, of Plymouth; Mr. and speaker will be Lloyd Douglas, ;ere Mrs. Haigh, Mrs. Robert patriotic service. Strife and un scribed as:
Half of Lots Two (2) and Four
antly' surprised by relatives Sun Mrs. Orlo Proctor, daughters, famed author and lecturer, author Jbmeth and daughter, Edna, of rest are everywhere. One group (4)West
Gorton’s Addition to the Village of
of
“White
Banners”
and
“Mag
B^y
City,
and
Mrs.
Olive
Jud
day, October 21 in honor of her Norma and Helen, son Hughie of
Northville. Michigan, according to the plat
would regiment us into automa thereof
in, of Detroit.
72nd birthday. A potluck din Wayne;- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin nificent Obsession” and man;
in the office of the Register
tons, another group would tear of Debdsrecorded
for Wayne County in Liber II
ner was served. Mrs. Murray was Sayres, Mr. and Mrs. Eldo Maple, other noted books. His
far. and Mrs. R. H. Reck were down
what we have already of Plats, on
22.
will
be
"Pygmalion.’T
Among
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Bloss,
Mr.
presented with a very pretty
dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr. built and establish a rule of DATED: JulyPage
22. 1938.
those
attending
from
this
city
and Mrs. Deo Tallman, of Bloom bloodshed and terror. A third
birthday cake, also numerous and Mrs. Merle Murray, son,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
gifts. Games were played and all Jack, daughter, Joyce, and Mrs. will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert field Hills, in Detroit. Later they group would have us believe that
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY, Attorney
Jolliffe, Mr. and Mrs. George S. joined Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams
enjoyed a nice afternoon. The Maude Rooney, of Detroit.
we must save the world by mix
Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. at services in St. Paul’s Cath ing in the bloody turmoil of 2266 July
~Z2 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26: Sept.
Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Warren edral of which the very Rev
iam Felt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Felt, were
2 9 16 23 30: Oct. 7 14
hosts at dinner, Friday, en Worth and
Europe
and
the
Far
East.
and Mrs. Earl erend Kirk B. O’Ferrall is pastor.
and son, Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Robert
You
and
other
thinking
Amer
Kenyon.
William Smith and daughter, Q. Sharpe, new residents of
Mr. and Mrs. Reck accompanied
The progressive luncheon given Dr. and Mrs. Thams to Plymouth icans realize that our present
Ruth Mae, Mr. and Mrs. John Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wednesday
afternoon by the
form of government, backed by
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Henderson, Grace Henderson, ladies of the Methodist church afterward.
an adequate national defense,
Mrs. E. M. O’Neil, who has gives
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown- was an enjoyable affair. The first
us individual freedom and Defaults having been made in the co:
son of Detroit. Later the hosts course was served in the home been visiting her son and daugh the constitutional right to life, ditions
of a certain mortgage made by
were given a surprise house of Mrs. George Burr, Sheridan ter-in-law, far. and Mrs. Murray liberty and the pursuit of happi JOHN NELSON GIBBS and MAR
GARET R. GIBBS, his wife of the City
warming when Mr. • and Mrs. avenue, the main course in the O’Neil, left Monday for her home ness.
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
Claude Dykhouse. Mr. and Mrs. church dining room, and the in Los Angeles, California, fol Washington freed us from Old of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORAWarren Worth, Mr. and Mrs. F. dessert in the home of Mrs. lowing a summer’s stay in Mich- World domination. Lincoln pre- TJOH
R. Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Har George Fisher, Plymouth road,'
served the union through the June
- - -in the
- office
15th, 1935, and recorded
old Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Ed where a business meeting ancT Mrs. John Staman entertained tumult
War. Now, it of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
ward Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. Rob program followed. Miss Betty at a bridal shower, Saturday af is up toofustheto Civil
Michigan, on June 20th 1935, in Liber 2815
stand
firm
amidst
ert Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs. Brown gave a reading and the ternoon honoring Mrs. Warren the agitation of today, preserve of Mortgages, on Page 610, and said a
Austin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. young ladies’ quartet, under the Butler, who was before hep-mar the American principles of jus gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Henry Baker and Mr. and Mrs. direction of Miss Dora Gallimore, riage, Doris Strebbing^£ lunch tice,
freedom and democracy and cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
George Burr joined them. The gave several selections. Mrs. Arlo was served by the hostess and maintain
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
sufficient national de- suant
guests enjoyed bridge for a time Soth acted as luncheon chairman the guest of honor was the re ifense to discourage
to which there is claimed to be due
envious,
miland unpaid on said mortgage at the date
after which luncheon was served. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott, pro cipient of several lovely gifts. ! itaristic nations from attempts to of
this notice for principal and interest and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Christenson
Insurance Premium Advanced the sum of
Ambassador bridge club gram chairman.
capture
this
rich
land
of
ours.
have returned from an enjoyable The Legion is working for the Seven Thousand Three Hundred Eleven
‘"'will be the guest of Mrs. Forest Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagen- motor
Dollars and Ninety Cents (57311.90) and
trip to San Francisco and
Smith, on Thursday afternoon, schutz, who are residing with Los Angeles,
or proceeding at law or in equity
640 Starkweather Avenue
where program of adequate national no suit been
October 13. at a dessert luncheon. their daughter and husband, Mr. they visited herCalifornia,
instituted to recover the debt
in the for defense as a vital means of pre having
secured by said mortgage or any part there
f-and Mrs. George Ruttan, in Wil mer city and sister,
serving
peace.
of:
friends in Losliamston, and Mr. and Mrs. Rut- Angeles.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
And
on
the
shoulders
of
Rob
tan. visited relatives in Plym
of sale contained in said mortgage
The Tuesday afternoon con ert R. Nelson, commander, Royal power
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
outh Saturday and in the eve tract
club will be entertained Oak; Paul Dryer, vice-command of Michigan in such case made and pro
ning attended the wedding of October
er,
Holly;
Mark
Hurley,
general
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
11,
in
the
new
home
of
Marian Carson, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. George M. Chute- on Gar program, Milford; W. B. Gambee, that on Monday, October 17th, 1938 at
Mary Carson, of Newburg, and field avenue, at a dessert lunch publicity, Farmington; Herbert 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
the Southerly or Congress Street __
Thomas Karick, son of Mrs. eon and bridge.
G. Hayes, child welfare, Royal at
trance to the Wayne County Building in
Anna Karick, of Wayne, the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens Oak; H. C. Childress, Boy Scouts, the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
ceremony being performed in the and
Hazel
Park;
Frank
Shoop,
em
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait
home of Mrs. Karick.
will attend their co-operative ployment, Farmington; Edward
will be foreclosed by a sale at public
Michael Vary was given a dinner bridge this (Friday) eve Karow, national defense and gage
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
complete surprise Thursday eve ning which is to be held in the aeronautics, Ferndale; Wylie ises described in said mortgage, or so much
ning of last week when he and home of Mr. and Mrs. Vemel Pearsall, bowling, Birmingham; thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Mrs. Vary were dinner guests of Sevey in Ypsilanti.
McKinley Rogers, junior base sums
which may be paid by the under
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Widmaier,
Mrs. Jack Taylor was hostess ball, Hazel Park; Mark Hurley, signed at or before said sale for taxes
on West Ann Arbor Trail, in Thursday afternoon at a dessert Higgins Lake-Milford; Harold and/or insurance on said premises, and all
sums paid by the undersigned, with
celebration of Mr. Vary’s birth bridge luncheon for the members Owen, constitution and by-laws, other
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
day.
of her contract group, the first Plymouth; rests the burden of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
charges and expenses, including an
Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen gathering of the fall.
carrying this program of Legion costii,
attorney's fee, which premises are described
will be the guest of honor, Fri Mrs. Myron Anderson at activities to completion.
day, at a luncheon-bridge given tended her Book club and tea, We are counting on your help. That certain piece or parcel of land
by Mrs. Paul Wiedman in cele Wednesday, in the home of Mrs.
uated in the City of Detroit. County
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
bration of her birthday. The Virginia Rutledge, in Detroit.
as:
Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot, scribed
other guests will be the members
Mrs. Carl Rengert was given
Lot eighteen (18) Pearson Heights Sub
of the Birthday club.
a happy surprise Thursday eve benefit under privileged children, division of the south quarter of the east
of the east half of quarter Section eight
ning of last week, when her sons October 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. All half
(8), Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Greenfield
Play safe with your family this
and daughters and their families are welcome.—Adv.
Township, according to the plat th'
joined her in the celebration of
recorded in liber thirty-five (35). page
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
sixty-five (65). Plats, Wayne County
her birthday.
Records.
for Mortgagee,
winter—fill your coal bin with
Mrs. Austin Whipple spoke at Attorney
DATED: July 22. 1938
Penobscot Building,
the opening luncheon of the 834
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Detroit, Michigan.
Wyandotte Tuesday Study club,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Con S. Gryczka, Attorney for Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
“high heat” dustless coal.
at the Grosse Isle Country club,
601
Lawyers
Building, Detroit, Michigan
October 4, on “Famous Pioneer Defaults having been made (and such
July 22 29: Aug. 5 12 19 26; 6ept 2
Club Women.”
9 16 23 30; Oct. 7 14.
defaults having continued for more than
The Child Study group met ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
made by Joseph Kujawa and
with Mrs. Joseph Witwer Tues mortgage
Kujawa, his wife, of the City of
day evening. Mrs. CarJ Caplin Mary
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan.
to
read
a
paper
on
“Discipline.”HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
Prompt and careful delivery is important
There were about 12 present.
ATION, a Corporation organized under
laws of the United States of America,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates en- the
on every order we fill—Our customers ap
July 18th, 1934, and recorded in the
tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr. dated
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
preciate our thoughtfulness when the
and Mrs. Jack Sweeney and Mrs. County, Michigan, on July 30, 1934, in
William Schank and daughter, Liber 2739 of Mortgages, on Page 306,
trucks bring their coal—You too—will like
and said mortgagee having elected under
Margaret, of Highland Park.
terms of said mongage to declare the
Mrs. T. J. Davis, of Toronto, the
entire principal and accrued interest there
this extra Eckles feature.
Canada, arrived Tuesday for a on due, which election it does hereby exer
vikit with Mrs. R. R. Parrott, cise, pursuant to which there is claimed
I. get some bad tumbles in
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mrs. W. B. to
the date of this notice for principal and
football these days but
Lombard and Mrs. John J. Mc at
interest the sum of SIXTEEN HUN
Laren.
DRED AND SIXTY and 23/100 (11660.chiropractic soon fixes me
PHONE 107
A family dinner was held in 23) DOLLARS and no suit or proceeding
up.
law or in equity having been instituted
the home of Dr. and Mrs. John at
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
C. McIntyre, Sunday, in cele to
or any part thereof:
bration of the birthday of Dr. NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and his twin brother, power of sale contained in said mortgage
DRS. RICE & RICE McIntyre
Clifford T. McIntyre, of Detroit. and pursuant to the Statutes of the’ Stats
Michigan in such case made and pro
Chiropractors
Mrs. McIntyre and family were of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
also present from Detroit, and vided,
Phone 122, Plymouth
that on Monday. October 24th. 1938 at 12
their mother, Mrs. C. J. McIntyre o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at the
Across From
Southerly
or Congress Street entrance to
of St. Thomas, Ontario.
The Plymouth Mail

Society News

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.

An extra
cold win
ter means
an extra
amount of
coal - - -

Better Buy’em Now!
Last call before our new cars come on the mar
ket — Read this list of good used cars.

1938 Olds 6 — 2-door touring, ex
ceptionally clean.
1937 De Soto, 4-door touring, new
tires, radio and heater.
1936 Dodge, 4-door touring, radio
and heater, a very good car.
1938 Ford club coupe, low mileage,
radio and heater, everything
in the line of accessories.
1937 G. M. C. pickup like new with
a new truck guarantee, very
low mileage.

THE BUY OF THE WEEK
1937 Plymouth four door touring, heater,
"good tires, a good buy. This is an unusually
clean automobile.

Watch for ads in The Plymouth Mail for

new car announcements

Greasing-Washing-Repairing
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

SIMMONS.&AtSj-SALE

BLUNK BROS

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

a*#** *11
Corsetry Through The Ages
as traced by

Blunk Bros.
Figure Ideals of the Past

the Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest therson, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
cribed as:
Lot 300 of Goodrich and Burton's Subdi
vision of the Southwest part of fractional !
section 28, Town 1 South. Range T2 East, I
/according to the plat thereof recorded in the i
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in Liber 8 of Plats, page 8.
DATED: July 29th. 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Building,
Detroit. Michigan.
July 29; Aug. 5, 12. 19, 26 Sept 2.
9. 16. 23. 30; Qct 7. 14. 21.

TWELFTH INSERTION

And the corsets that were used to
achieve them
DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW

THE ALL-IN-ONE
WITH DETACHABLE BRA

(hj, dlm&uccuv
Artist Model will do phenomenal things to your
figure ... it will curb and control and give you
that flattering, molded slim contour so necessary
far your new Fall frocks. We have the right style’
to assure you correct control whatever your figure
type.

See the newest types of foundation
garments that fashion demands, taken
from our complete stocks.
Have our graduate Corsetiere show
you and fit you correctly with the type
of garment best suited to your indiv
idual figure. “Artist Model and Miss
Today “Nu Note”

BLUNK BROS.
1

WILLIAM E. TARSNEY. Attorney
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by THOMAS McCARDLE
and LYDIA McCARDLE, his wife, of the
Village of Northville, Wayne County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated December 16, 1933, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
December 19. 1933. in Liber 2680 of Mort
gages, on Page 15, and said mortgagee hav
ing elected under the terms of said mort
gage to declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due, which election
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of this notice fer
principal and interest the sum of Three
Thousand Six Hundred Forty-three and
48/100 Dollars (13.643.48) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1938
at twelve o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Stress
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
.amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before laid sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and til

A genuine Simmons inner-spring mattress . . .
introduced for the first time at a price which gives
you SIMMONS COMFORT at the cost of an
ordinary mattress. 242 Inner Coils . . . button
tufted . . . taped handles . . . Pre-built borders
. . . French edges . . . new two-toned panel
damask covers. At this special Introductory Sale
price, it's the mattress sensation of the year . . .
any size. Box spring same price.

A SIMMONS STUDIO COUCH

Simmons introduces an exquisite new studio couch
combining the latest, most efficient construction,
with superb design. Specially priced for this great
Introductory Salt An attractive sofa during the
day. A comfortable extra bed at night See this super
value today. Take advantage of this low
?
Introductory Sale price.

s/Mzij/Zy imilt and specially priced fct (lui lale

f
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Student Publication

Offside Costs
Plymouth 6*0 Game

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief

....

Forensic Editors .
Music Editor
Editorials....... ......
Girls' Sports Editor .
Sports Writers ...........

E. BRANDT
V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
------------------ D. DUNLOP
E. BRANDT, V. ROCK. D. BUZZARD
--------------------------------- R. KIRKPATRICK
. P. HARSHA, O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
L. GILBERT, E. BRANDT
____ R. KIRKPATRICK, M. K. MOON
. BUZZARD, V. ROCK, P. HARSHA, M. K. MOON
.......______________ ___ __ S. SORSENSON, A. SOTH
S. SORENSON, A. SOTH, G. HAMMOND
L. GILBERT. O. LEWIS

With Faculty Supervision
DRAMA CLASS USES DOUBLE TALENT TO
TIME OF LAST YEAR
BE PROUD OF
Miss Winnifred Ford, director
of dramatics, has found the hour
class for drama very useful. In
stead of the usual club for this
type of work, two hours a week
are allotted Miss Ford. The aim
of the course is to instruct stu
dents in the technicalities of act
ing. Several plays are in the
stages of production at the pres
ent time. Under- this system it
is possible for the actors to re
hearse in front of their most
critical audience—fellow actors
—thus enabling them to become
better acquainted with the most
minute details of stage produc
tion. Many points such as stage
business, walking on stage, po
sition of actors in relation to
speaking, ad-lib, or the gentle art
of meaningless conversation—
have been studied.

Plymouth students are prob
ably not aware of the fact that
there are many talented music
ians in our orchestra. Some of
the members who have been in
the orchestra the longest and
have studied the most years are
Ellis Brandt, Donald Mielbeck,
Neal Curtis, Robert Lorenz, and
Neoma Snyder. Ellis has studied
the violin for nine years; Donold, Neal, Robert, and Neoma
have studied the clarinet, comet,
trombone, and violin, respect
ively, for six years. The per
sonnel of the orchestra is: vio
lins—E. Brandt, N. Snyder, O.
Gorton, M. Krumm, A. Parmalee, D. Richards, and H. Stew
art; clarinets, E. Kreeger, J.
Gorton, A. Fulton, and D. MieI-_
beck; saxaphones, M. Horvath'
and P. Campbell; cornets, N.
Curtis, B. Kenyon, and K. Mc
Mullen; trombones, R. Lorenz;
drums, R. Strong; bassoon, E.
Whitaker; piano, C. Campbell.

Over-eagerness on the part of but the Rocks had barely com
Plymouth in the only good scor pleted the run back before the
ing chance they received, coupled whistle blew, ending the game.
Society Editors .
with superlative defense work The crowd was extremely or
on the part of the “class B” Van derly save for a brief period be
Feature Writers ___
Dyke team, resulted in the Rocks tween halves when a fight took
place. Head cheer leaders Bill
losing their second game, 6-0.
Reporters .
Thomas,
Ed
Mulrey,
and
Doug
The fateful touchdown came
in the last part of the fourth Lorenz are feeling much cha
grined after the verbal beating
period. After Van Dyke booted they
received in Friday’s game.
from Plymouth’s 45-yard line,
when they suggested a P.L.
the -ball was received by Jack For
the crowd gave forth with a
Ross, Plymouth quarterback, heart
warming “Yea Team.” So
who was dropped on his own 25yard line. The Rocks resorted to it goes.
The starting lineup follows:
the Hitt-Prough combination
which failed completely when an Plymouth
Van Dyke
alert enemy back snapped the Prough .......... LE........ Babuick
spiral up before it could reach Hull ................LT....
Murk Today, Plymouth will meet
INFORMATION ABOUT
SCHOOL CALENDAR
the intended receivers. This play Rutherford .... LG... .. Combs Rochester in battle on the grid
CLASS ROOM WORK
was Plymouth’s downfall for it Curtiss .......... C.... . Gahnn iron at Rochester. In 1937 our Oct. 7—Football, Rochester,
resulted in the enemy’s ball, first Olson ..............RG... . Kelner team was victorious by the score
there.
Mr. Sutherland’s science class
down, on the Plymouth twenty. Thams ............ RT. ..
Poppa of 25-0, but this year Coach Ja Oct. 14—Junior Party.
es, in an effort to further their DELIGHTED BOYS ADOPT
A searing line-plunge netted the Jolliffe ............ RE... . Tuner cobi predicts a much closer bat Oct. 14—Football, Dundee,
understanding
of nature’s many NEW MACHINE SHOP
opposing gridders five more prec Ross ................QB.. .
here.
Factnite tle. He also states that Plymouth
processes, have made interesting
ious yards. The Plymouth back- Gettleson .......LH...
Puzzoli will have a much stronger team Oct. 21—Football, Wayne,
experiments in various scientific It has become apparent after
field sensed the next play too Leach ..............RH
here.
Pail than against Van Dyke, when
undertakings. Bob Erdelyi in the the first week of the fall school
late. It was a lumpy pass, barely Baker
■ FB......... Stuble many who will be back today Oct. 26—All Girls Party.
eight B science class made work term that both Mr. Campbell,
players’ hieh“nd
heads. Van
ing models of overshot and un the teacher, and those boys who
Dvke's’eld’lSSd
Ml 'Referees: M- Blatt' Detroit; Will- were on the injured Ust. The Oct 27—Football, Dearborn,
there.
probable
line-up
for
Plymouth
dershot wheels in a study of the are taking metal work and re
X'the pUS
wSh
Detroit; John La
will be either Curtiss or Dun Oct. 27, 28, 29—Teachers In practical usage of water.
lated subjects have taken the
the baU clutched tightly against ,
Detr°“stitute, Detroit.
ham at center; Loren^, Olson,
The organisms present in the new machine shop in which they
his chest. Van Dyke tailed to Substitutions- Hitt tor Gettle- Thams,
or
Rutherford
at
guard;
dust of our own homes was de are working straight to their
place the ball between the up- son; W. Darnell tor Leach; and Krumm, Darnell, Hull, or Jor
NEW, PLAN EVOLVED FOR
monstrated by removing the dust hearts. Every one of the seven
rights on the try tor the extra! Dunham tor N. Curtiss,
dan at tackle; Jolliffe, Birchall, HALL DUTY; PUPILS
from a vacuum cleaner, putting teen new machines...
are occupied
___ F__
point and the score remained 6-0.1
Prough, or 'Sessions at ends; Ross PARTICIPATE—EDITORIAL
it on one piece of bread, and seal- every hour that the lads use the
The first half was purely a JUNIOR PLAY TRY-OUTS
or R. Norman at quarter-back;
ing
the
bread
in
a
jar,
while
an
shop.
Three
more
machines
will
punting duel; neither team was DECIDE THE CAST
Hitt, Gettleson, Scarpulla, or At a recent student council identical piece of bread save for soon be added, and it is almost
.able -to gain touchdown yardage.
Leach at the halves; and Baker meeting a discussion took place the dust was sealed in another a certainty that they will be
Both sides .were over, zealous and Twenty-nine Juniors turned or Macy at fullback.
concerning the crowded, untidy jar. The bread molded first on humming steadily from the day
four penalties were inflicted in ; Out to prove their dramatic abilhalls. A plan of closer overseeing which the dust had- been placed. they are installed.
the first quarter.
| ity, when try-outs for the Junior WANTA BUY
on the part of the teachers seems These experiments are ot
The shop, to which odds and
Many of the Hitt passes were play, “Our Children” by Louis A HOT-DOG?
to be taking care of the crowd inspection in Mr. Sutherland’s ends
are still being added, was
Anspacher, were held Moncaught but not by the intended
ing in the halls. In place of all
begun one and a half years ago.
receiver. Several times an alert day afternoon. Each person was Well, the Senior Super-Sales the teachers being more or less room.
Construction
Van Dyke back snatched would- asked to read a few lines of the women were at it again. Friday on hall duty, there are three The commercial arithmetic WPA labor. was performed by
be touchdown passes away. character he wished to portray. night’s football game gave the teachers only who are on duty classes under the direction of
Principal Dykhouse and Miss Mr. Wallace, who has charge
Plymouth missed several touch Some of the parts, especially sales women a chance to dispose for week on each floor.
are using a new book called of the old shop, has introduced
downs by a matter of inches those of the boys, are in German of their wares.
This is a duty for the students Cary
Business Mathematics. Principal a system whereby students are
We were off with a kettle of under
when either Jolliffe or Prough dialect.
supervision of the Dykhouse
states that this is a chosen to take care of checking
got only one hand on the pig After the eliminations those hot-dogs at 3:30. It didn’t take teachers.the
There
is
also
a
duty
for
skin.
who make up the cast are Betty long to sell them, except the last the students alone. This is the big improvement over the one out tools and doing the clerical
one. I don’t know why, but no maintenance of our halls through used last year in being more work connected with the shop.
Early in the fourth quarter the Barlow, Jean Anderson, Mar one
seems to want the last in the day. Several of the clubs of closely connected with a future
Rocks worked their way to a garet Erdelyi, Dorothy Bohl, anything,
even hot-dogs, but at this school are to set an example business career or with further EDITORIAL
point directly in front of the en Patricia Arnold, Ruth Ash, Pat last we succeeded
and were back for the remainder of the student study in a business course.
emy goal by a series of dazzling ricia Braidel, Jane Springer, to the booth for more.
This kept body by picking up waste paper.
Miss Walldorf’s public speak Will the United States Fight in
Martin
Horvath,
James
Stevens,,
line smashes coupled with rare
the Next Foreign War?
up until four kettles were sold. The
brilliant backfield strategy. Only Roger McLain, Warren Per Then
members of student council ing classes are composed of 80
was time to give someone i,",, ™
per
cent boys. They are working
In the World War we should
after a touchdown had been kins, Richard Strong and Eugene else aitturn
I beh®v® that there are sufficient on Speeches
of Information to be have learned a lesson about
thrown and received over the Bakewell. Practice, under the “I’m broke,” and “This is Fri- ”as'ek'’tskt‘s
™ni'enie.nt‘ given in three minutes. The 10A leaving our shore to fight,, but
line by Jolliffe did the referees direction of Miss Ford, began day,” were two of the common ly. There is no reason
for stu
make the fact that the receiver this week. The Juniors will pre est
dents not dropping their waste section has read nine short stor as yet we have no way of telling
excuses for not buying. “This paper
was offsides known. As a second sent the play at the high school is Friday,”
in a basket instead of on ies from their literature books whether we have or not. Some
is
the
only
one
that
auditorium
on
Thursday
and
Fri
pass was unsuccessful the Rocks
floor. No one likes to live in “Prose and Poetry for Apprecia organizations have tried to get
we, the Super Sales women, con athehouse
relinquished the ball on downs. day, December 1 and 2.
that is untidy nor does tion.” They will now turn to the public’s opinmn on this ques
sidered valid.
he
enjoy
entering a lawn that i$ non-fiction. Correct usage and tion of our fighting in the East
In the first quarter, three spir SENIOR GIRL RESERVES
Many people wouldn't buy any
pronunciation has Peen the ob- ern Hemisphere, by sending out
als were thrown in a row by WELCOME TWENTY-TWO
until they had been coaxed, and cluttered with paper. The same
but after the re
Hitt, anyone of which caught, GIRLS INTO CLUB
principle applies to the school 13lcVt7e iId
past ^eW wee^s questionnaires,
some came back for more.
cent downfall of a leading mag
where
students
spend
so
much
t^ie 10B sections,
would result in a near touch
Beginning at 10 cents apiece
over the presidential elec
down. Plymouth blocking let Tall white tapers and small we gradually worked down to time. A school lawn free of> After reading the “Sire de Mal- azine
tion it is evident that Jhese pub
down on the fourth attempt and white candles lighted the way five cents for our hot dogs (plus lunch papers and trash and a, etroit’s. Door,” the eighth grade lic
opinion questionnaires some
Bob was decisively and over of 22 girls Wednesday night, Sep the buns). That was because of school building with clean halls j English class turned dramatic
times go entirely wrong. One
and
classrooms
is
a
pleasant
sight!
and
presented
the
story
in
the
whelmingly swamped.
tember 28, when they entered the sophomores’ competition.
students alike, i form of a „play. Each pupil wrote thing the United States got out of
The second half awakened to the dim auditorium to be recog When the game was over, we for visitors ando---------the
World War was the privilege
ihis own part and planned his
the fact that line bucks were
by an impressive ceremony didn’t even know who had won SOCIAL NEWS
iown costume. The cast included: of paying the biggest share x»f
Van Dyke’s slight weakness. By nized
the game. That’s what comes of
into
the
Senior
Girl
Reserve
or
the
debt.
In this respect the war
I
William
Upton
as
Denis
de
a series of battering-ram charges ganization and take their places selling hot-dogs and being in
can be likened to a five course
Gladys Hammond spent the' Beaulieu; Dorothy Fisher
against the Van Dyke right
the circle of light formed by terested in the occupation.
week-end in Detroit with friends.1 Blanche de Maletroit; Richard dinner in • which four courses
tackle, Jack Baker negotiated in
the old members.
June
Gardner entertained 'Virgo as Sire de Maletroit; Louise have been eaten; then a friend
two first downs before Harold
RECEIVES
the diners in the fifth
Dorothy Roe, the president, MR. LATTURE
some friends at a hot dog roast |p°wall as the Priest; and Ger- joins
Leach was obliged to punt from carried
course. When the bill is to be
on the service and Anna*-^^’ DEGREE
Friday evening. Those present ,Shoemaker and Bill Dono- paid
mid-field. .Nicely eluding the op- bell Brown,
the friend is found to be the
led"^t long last, after seven years were Martha Ingall, Dorothy ivan as soldiers.
posing interference, Jolliffe the new girls vice-president,
the auditor of hard work, Mr. Latture re Hammond, Gladys Ritchie, Betty ! A campaign to clean up the only one with enough money to
brought down the runner on the ium to repeat into
the Girl Reserve ceived his Master of Arts degree Van Kalvern, Shirley Burnham,; halls of Plymouth high and to pay the bill.
enemy 35-yard line. Van 'Dyke pledge and listen
to the reading from the University of Michigan Betty Grammel, Beverly Eschels,; rid them of paper, noise, and In Plymouth, high school stu
quick-kicked on the first down of the constitution
by Gloria last week. In order to earn this Arline Hisse, Gladys Salow, Gus ■ crowdedness has been started by dent opinion against United
to Ross who was swamped on his Hartling, the secretary.
The degree Mr. Latture attended the Eschels, Bill Reeder, James Bon-I the student council. The art States fighting abroad is very
own 40-yard line. A spinner
then signed the roll. and. university
y aLnight
ai
and during ham, Charles Bonham, Guy | classes are making posters to strong, according to a census
through tackle netted Plymouth girls
___ ___
ne^-This _
degree
can__
be Mudge, Bill Mudge, Bill Hogan, I place around the halls and in the taken by the Pilgrim Prints.joined the circle of light with the summiz/_____
five yards. The Rocks attempted the
members. Shirley Mason earned in one year provided one Luther Hogan, Bill Clark, David I classrooms to further the work of While the opinion here Is Very
a punt on the next play but readold
v
an
interpretation
of
blue
has
no
outside
work
and
Ingall, and Bill Wilson.
[the campaign.
strong some of the pacifist
were awarded a five-yard penalty written by Arlene Soth and Dor classes every day, but itattends
for unnecessary roughness. The othy Roe, and Arlene read-an in hard job, otherwise. Only A isanda
A group of senior girls gave a ' Illustrating arithmetic prob- unions, who started to keep the
teams kept up the punting until terpretation of white written by B grades count toward such a dance at Rosedale Gardens Sat-1 lems provides a little variety American youth from ever get
the third quarter ended score Phyllis Stewart, a former mem degree.
urday night.
I from the regular . day by day
less.
Ruth Ash spent Friday eve-! routine of the classroom the sev- ting in a foreign war, are weak
ber of the Girl Reserves.
ning with her sister in Redford, I enth grade mathematic classes ening because it is said when a
Van Dyke kicked off after then- The code, slogan, and purpose IFS AND ANDS
Ruth Kirkpatrick was the maintain. Each pupil illustrates bully suddenly appears even the
large appearing six points had were repeated in unison by the
been made in the last period, members and then after a prayer Harry F’s definition of a trap overnight guest of Pat Braidel i his own problems and the best most peaceful wish to get rid of
ezoid heard in sixth geometry
; papers receive distinction by be- him, and sometimes peace for
the girls marched out singing class is, “A trapezoid is a triangle Friday.
Shred'S
Sunday in
the
»o»d. all demands that he be squelched.
‘Follow the Gleam.” Music was with the top cut off.”
furnished throughout the cere It all came about after an argu
BROMANCE of DMJG55ALE mony by Linnea Vickstrom.
ment in third hour Latin class.
•ha Lewis, Arlene Soth, Doris
Refreshments were served af Miss Hearn pointed to the door Buzzard, Charlotte Jolliffe, Bel
ter the service to the mothers, and told B. to leave unceremon va Barnes, Barbara Olsaver,
advisers and the girls and then iously. As he was leaving he Mary Jane Olsaver, Dick Dun
the remainder of the evening said, “Haven’t you changed your lop, Miss Walldorf, Mr. Lynch,
Beyer Pharmacy
was spent in singing club songs. mind, I like it in here?”
Mr. and Mrs. Evans, and Mr.
The new girls who were recog If Jane S. hadn’t been elected Dykhquse were among those who
Full quire box Cascade
nized were Margery Merriam, for the part of Sophy in the saw Michigan win from Michi
Linen
Evelyn Bower, Dorothy Bohl, junior play she wouldn’t be em gan State at Ann Arbor Satur
Betty Brown, Barbara Robertson, barrassed and have to show her day/
Patricia Kinahan, Bernice Kina- temper.
Stationery
29c
The many friends of Phyllis
A new name has been acquired Barrows will be glad to know
han, Patricia Mason, Ardith
Rowland, Betty Shepple, Vir for students wearing the new she was in town this week-end
ginia Rock, Mary Gotts, Pearl crepe soled shoes. Miss Allen as the guest of Barbara Olsaver.
SAFETY
*/.-» Yt/ut
Denton, Helen Jones, Jfeanette suggested they be called “people
Miss Wells drove to her home
Welch, Doris Starkweather, June on noble platforms.”
YOUR
at Niles, this week-end.
Bakewell, Jean Hamill, Elaine
INVESTMENT
"Field
Glasses
Thompson, Roberta Greenaway,
^Magnifies three times. Excell
Helen Jane Springer, and Mar
ent for football enthusiasts.
garet Brandt.

Rocks Meet
Rochester Today

WE ARE PAYING 3

Do You Know-That you can protect your fur coat for
as little as $5.00 per year—against any
thing and everything.
Why not call us for particulars?

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
Phone 3
I

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

WALK-OVER

Romantic revival of scallop edging and dainty
draw-strings. Makes sentimental trifles of your
feet. Luxuriously comfortable Cabana fit. Chianti
wine suede.
$8.50

Willoughby Bros.

V

Rungs'

79^

I
I
1

The 20 members of the Hi-Y
club met on Wednesday, Sep
tember 28, to elect officers and to
talk over ways and means to
raise money to pay for the new
phonograph and moving picture
machinq^**'rhe following boys
were elected to office for the first
semester: W. McAllister, presi
dent; D. Mielbeck, vice-presi
dent; P. Thams, secretary and
treasurer; and B. Aluia, student
council representative. The club’s
meetings, which are held every
Wednesday noon, are under the
direction of Principal Dykhou§e.

Soft, flinging m
Adds much
to your love- ZfflraUO
| liness.
ww '

EflBX

Cascade

1

Godd quality.
Stand a lot of
| shuffling.
/I

I

PMK

I Room Heater
I
1■
Just right for
■ quick heat on

Annual Kiwanis Rifle Shoot,
benefit under privileged children,
October 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. AU
are welcome.—Adv.

”

|cold mornings.
THE

INSURED

HI-Y ELECT’S^
OFFICERS

1 lovely Adrienne
1 Face Powder

DRUG STORE ..
Zrl tcru.-H

A number of New York hotels
are increasing their room rates.
The ugly story was going around
that several of our visitors had
left town with unspent. money.

Cooking

Revolutionized

This Seal ot Certified Performance Identi
fies the Growing Achievement in Cooking
Equipment.

Blonde in the Offing?
If she’s worth taking out, she’s worth

!j

looking your best for. Let us dry clean

_PLYMOUTH

your “bib and tucker” immediately!

FederalSavings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED ...1919

PHONE 234

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers

Phone 4S4

86S Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan

Developed at cost of nearly $1,000,000—the
C. P. range makes the cooking job cleaner, faster,
easier and more economical than ever before!
Produced after years of research by cooking experts,
leading range manufacturers, and gas industry en
gineers. No device which contributes to better cook
ing has been overlooked in its Resign. Don't fail to
see the great C. P. Gas Ranges now on display.

Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Plymouth
“ I 310

1 "■

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified. Ads
For Sale
FOB SALE—Buckeye stove. 638
. Dodge street.____________lt-p
FOR SALE—1929 Ford road
ster, price $10.00. 1260 Junc
tion avenue.lt-p
FOR SALE—Oak dining room
suite. 11425 Auburndale, Rose
dale Gardens. lt-p
FOR SALE—I. H. C. com sheller, like new. Inquire 571 South
Mill street, Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE—3-room house with
bath. 698 Jener street, comer
Brush._______________ 4-t2-p
FOR SALE — Young beagle
hounds. 292 South Mill street.
lt-P
FOR SALE—Black and tan
hound, trained for rabbits. 2033 Bradner road between
Schoolcraft and Five Mile road.
lt-p

The Little Giant Special

Bill’s Market
584 Starkweather

FOR THIS WEEK-END
Best Maid
Modernized

PICNIC

HAMS

19c

per lb.
'(Shankless)

— Phone 239 —

FOR SALE—2-wheel stock trail
er or will trade for pigs. 14260
Farmington road.3-t2p
FOR SALE—Dahlias, prize win
ners, 50 cents up. 35646 Brush
street, Wayne, Michigan. Ph.
237.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Hot air Peninsular
furnace, including jacket and
cold air pipe, $20. 154 Union
street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Chickens, live or
dressed. Bert Kahrl, comer of
Plymouth and Wayne roads.
Phone Livonia 2146.lt-c
FOR SALE—1934 Chevrolet
coach, Master Deluxe. Earl S.
Mastick, 705 Ann Arbor road,
phone 540-W.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Woodworking tools,
assembled on bench complete.
L. DeWitt at the D. & C. store.
lt^p
FOR SALE — Fairbranks-Morse
motor, 15 h.p., 220-440 volt.
1624 Gilchrist, Robinson sub
division. Phone 575-W.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Large kerosene
stove, built-in oven and five
burners all together. Bakes
just fine. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
842 Penniman._____lt-p
FOR SALE—Eggs, wholesale
and retail. All grades and ev
ery egg guaranteed. H. J. Nor
ton, 471 North Holbrook. Ph.
283.
4t-3p
FOR SALE—Choice Northern
Spies, $1.50 per bushel. H. S.
Ayers, Hope Farm, Ann Arbor
Trail, two miles east of Plym
outh. .
lt-c
FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock and
Rhode Island Red pullets,
weight about four pounds. J.
Schultz, one mile west of
Farmington road, R-3, Plym
outh.
lt-p
FOR SALE
40 acres half of private pre
serve, Sturgeon river runs
through center of property
heart of deer, bear and bird
country. Near Vanderbilt.
Terms.
130 Acres, good bam 36x60,
electricity, 90 acres plow
land, good sandy soil, terms.
Will trade up to $1500.
2 acres, 2-car garage, cement
floor, close to Plymouth.
$795. $150. down.
280 South Main Si.
Ph. 22
Across from Plymouth Mail

WHY PAY RENT
When you can own a small home on a full *4-acre of land
for a small amount? Low down payment; small monthly
payments.
Park Gardens is located on Five Mile road, one-half mile
west of Haggerty Highway, close to Plymouth and North
ville.
Beautiful, large building sites of dark, rich garden soil;
some with large trees, electricity, telephones, moderately
restricted and frontage on pavement.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Salesman Living on Frontage
SEE MR. BISHOP DAY OR EVENING

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wed., October 12th.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
an the grounds.
__________EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________

______________ TERMS CASH_______________
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Livonia 2146

Cold weather will be just
another season if your coal bin
is filled with our coal and our
storm sash protects your win
dows.

Phone 102

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
and COAL CO.- "

FOR SALF.—Cow stanchions and WANTED—Middle aged woman
wants housework or to help
three Fitzer Junipers, with 6care for the sick. 21112 Neg
to 7-fOot spread at Rider’s Ev
ergreen farm on Napier road,
aunee avenue, Redford, R.R. 3.
5710.
lt-p
It-P
FOR SALE—Barred rock .and WANTED—Young man to room
and board. 963 West Ann Arbor
Rhode ^Island Red roosters,
weighing between five and six Trail, one block from May
pounds. 25 cents per pound; al flower. Room and garage in
so bath tub and sink. Phillip
Dingeldey, Jr., 819 Haggerty WANTED—A few young guinea
pigs for breeding. Must be
healthy stock; also alfalfa hay.
R. A. Webster, 650 Evergreen
For Rent
street, Plymouth, Mich, lt-p
FOR RENT—Large room, close WANTED — Transportation to
River
Rouge plant. Hours, 8:00
to downtown. 215 Main street.
Phone 639.
lt-p to 4:30 Monday through Fri
day. Phone 7143-F11. Address,
FOR RENT—Comfortable sleep 2905 Penniman road, on North
ing rooms, centrally located. Territorial roSd.
lt-c
299 EJizabeth street.
lt-p WANTED—Floor sanding and
FOR RENT — Two furnished
filling
floors.
Old
floors
made
rooms for light housekeeping.
to look like new. Quick service,
167 Union street.
lt-p
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
FOR RENT—House, four rooms,
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
gas, water and lights. 1260
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
Junction avenue.
lt-p
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
FOR RENT—Modem furnished FOR RENT—Modem seven-room
5-room apartment. Inquire at
house with one-half acre of
1017 Holbrook.
lt-c land in Robinson subdivision on
FOR RENT—Three-room house;
Ann Arbor Trail. Four bed
furnished for light housekeep rooms, bath downstairs, lav
ing. Adults only. 239 Hamilton.
atory up, hot air heat. Possess
ion after October 10. Phone
lt-p
324 or call 619 Maple street.
FOR RENT—3-room house and
lt-p
five acres on Ann Arbor Trail.
Inquire at 8077 North Wayne
road.
. lt-p
Found
FOR RENT—Furnished room,
steam heat and nicely fur FOUND—Child’s corduroy jack
et. Owner may have same by
nished. 1125 Starkweather.
paying for the price of this ad.
lt-p
Phone Plymouth 429.
ltc
FOR RENT—Room in modem
home, continuous hot water, 2
Miscellaneous
baths. Phone 110-W. 1640 South
Main street.
lt-c
BILL THE BARBER
FOR RENT—Furnished ideal Says it’s
time yet to let your
apartment, 3.rooms and bath. fiair grownot
long for winter.
Electric refrigerator. 555 Stark
weather.
lt-c 90% FJLA. LOANS. For this dis
available. Acme Mortgage
FOR RENT—Very pleasant room trict
and investment company,
suitable for one or two—well Northville,
Michigan.
40-tf-c
furnished. Good location. Phone
TRUCKING
513-J.
lt-p
For general cement work or
FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms trucking
service, call John Ja
for light housekeeping. Light,
52-tf-c
heat, water and private bath. cobs, phone 339-W.
WOOL WANTED
Vacant October 8. No children.
154 Union street.
lt-p Will pay highest market price.
FOR RENT—5-room house, bath, Phone or write uS before you sell
large chicken coop, mineral Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
water and three acres of land. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
DEAD or ALIVE I
8758 Canton Center, comer of
Joy road.
lt-p Farm animals collected prompt
FOR RENT—5-room lower apart ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
ment. All nicely decorated, LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
modem. Will be vacant No tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
vember 1. Call at 390 Sunset. ANNOUNCING a Now SERVICE
lt-p in Plymouth—Window cleaning—
FOR RENT—Lower unfurnished storm sashes removed, screens
apartment in good location. lung, housecleaning, interior and
All conveniences, newly dec exterior. Free estimates. Phone
4-tfc
orated. Inquire at Blunk Bros, 7145F5.
store or Phope 7143F11. lt-p
TRAP SHOOT
FOR RENT—6-room house, 2- Every Sunday at 10:00 a.m. West
car garage, good water in Sa chester subdivision, one and onelem, first house south of school. ialf miles east of Plymouth on
Inquire 5915 Five Mile road or Schoolcraft road. Public invited.
phone South Lyon 155-F5. lt-p
2-t3-c
FOR RENT—Furnished house to WILL BUILD TO SUIT—5- or 6share with couple. Private bed room modern house on from
room and living mom. 7682
one to 32 acres. 7 miles west
of Plymouth on asphalt road.
Perrin road near Ann Arbor
Address Plymouth Mail. Box
Trail and Merriman road, lt-p
A-32.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Very desirable
sleeping rooms in good loca I HAVE NEW HATS EVERY
tion with garage if desired.
weekK Have a lot of new ones
Call after 6.00 p.m. at 650 just in. All sizes and colors and
for all ages. Come and see
Burroughs avenue.
lt-c
them. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
FOR RENT—7-room modem
842 Penniman.
lt-p
house. Located at 396 Ann
RABBIT MEAT
street. Will be vacant on Octo
ber 9. Inquire at 643 Stark Eat rabbit meat from breeders
weather avenue.
lt-p which took first prize at State
FOR RENT—5-room house. 139 Fair. Fryers dressed ready to put
Amelia street, Plymouth. in the pan. 7241 Newburg road,
Available after October 10. Route 2, Plymouth, Michigan, ltp
Presbyterian Rummage Sale
Rent $35. A. Nacker, 19604
Farmington road, Farmington, Grange hall, Thursday, Friday,
Michigan.
lt-p and Saturday, October 20, 21, 22.
FOR RENT—6-room house, steam Men’s, women’s and children’s
heat, garage, electricity, gas. summer and winter clothing.
4-t2-c
Available October 15. First Visit us each day.
DANCING SCHOOL
house east of Phoenix park on
Schoolcraft: road. Phone 799. Dancing taught by appointment
lt-p by Dancing Baileys, former stage
FOR RENT—Warm • room, re and exhibition ballroom dancers.
fined Protestant home, 2 blocks Fancy. Dallroom, tap dancing. 132
from business section. Break Randolph street, Northville.
52-tf-c
fast and garage if desired. Phone 35-J. *
Phone 500-W. 188 North Main
AUCTION SALE
street.
lt-c Livestock, poultry, furniture,
FOR LEASE—Modem, 2-stall radios, etc. Every Tuesday at
super gasoline station, hoist, 1:00 p.m. on Grand River road,
latest type pumps, washing fa one-fourth mile west of Novi
cilities. In high class business Bring anything you have to sell.
5-tf-c
and residential district. Ad W. Hawkins, auctioneer.
dress Box 250, c/o Plymouth
Mail.
lt-c

Wanted
WANTED — Girl for general
housework. 378- Farmer street.
lt-c
WANTED—To ride with party
going to Dodge Motor comp
any’s main plant, day shift.
Phone 499-W.
lt-c
WANTED—Girl to do general
housework in small home. Can
go home nights. Mrs. Kenneth
Truesdell, 698 Jener street,
comer Brush.
lt-p
WANTEDnrMan with car for
nearby profitable Rawleigh
route. Must be satisfied with
good living at start. Write
Rawleigh’s, Dept MCJ-330101A, Freeport, Hl., or see
William C. Smith, R.F.D. 2,
Plymouth, Michigan.
4-t4p

Community Auction
SALE
Every Friday at 12:30 on
Six Mile road in Salem.. If
you have anything to sell
bring it in early. We have
for this sale, Horses, Cattle,
Poultry, Pigs, Farm Tools,
Hay, Furniture, Stoves, and
other articles too numerous
to mention.

Friday, October 7, 1938

ATTENTION
Father Ot Richard
My next auction sale at 857 Pen
niman avenue, Plymouth, Michi
Olin Dies Suddenly
gan, will be last Tuesday of each
month. Store loaded at all times
Richard Olin, Jr., of Arthur
With good buys. Terms, Cash.
street, Plymouth, was advised
Harry C. Robinson, auctioneer.
Wednesday of the sudden death
Jan. 1/39 Nearly 160 Masons gathered of his father, Dr. Richard M.
SEE THE NEW FALL LINE OF last Friday night at the Masonic Olin of Lansing, one of Michi
Caltex sportswear from Holly Temple to pay tribute to the gan’s prominent physicians and
wood. Suits, coats, ensembles, father and son members of the the first health commissioner of
including hats to match. Tail organization. It was the largest the state. Dr. Olin gained nation
ored to fit your individual turnout of its kind to ever attend wide standing as a result of his
efforts to check social diseases
measure at Norma Cassady’s, the lodge here."
834 Penniman avenue, Plym- John H. Muyskens, professor and for his activities in infant
outh.lt-c at the University of Michigan, and child health service.
LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J entertained the guests at the TOWNSEND CLUB HEARS
We have good black dirt and banquet with an address entitled, FLOYD SCHWARTZ
sod and do filling, grading, sod "Hidden Meanings in Words.”
After the banquet the Ford
ding, seeding, top dressing, etc. Rolling
Mill degree team, con Floyd Schwartz of Detroit was
Our work can not be improved
of 45 members, exempli the speaker Monday night be
and we refer you to our many sisting
fied
the
third
degree in long form fore the Plymouth branch of the
satisfied oustomers. William Wel for the members.
Townsend club. He predicted
ler.
33-tf-c
that definite action would be
taken probably at the next sess
ROTARIANS GREET
MEMORIALS
ion of congress on this' question.
By Joseph L. Araet sc Son, Ann CHARTER MEMBERS
The Schultz musicians provided
------- FROM HOSPITAL
Arbor, Michigan, established 19- BAfiK
musical numbers. Judge Edward
04. Michigan’s largest manufact
Jeffries
of Detroit is ejected to
urers of World’s best Granite and Rotarians very enthusiastically
the meeting Monday
Marble. Visit our plant and greeted Otto Beyer and William address
night.
show-room. Free transportation. Conner, two charter members,
No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959 last week after their return to
Japan had to supply shoes
Rotary meetings following sev nearly
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
and one-half inches
eral weeks of hospital treatment. long for12 Yoshio
CARD OF THANKS
Ikeda, a soldare entirely recovered and ier on duty near Shanghai.
We wi§h to express our sin Both
feeling
the
besj/jhey
have
in
cere. thanks to our friends and many months,x$fr\ Beyer was a
neighbors for their kindness to patient in Fora hospital and Mr.
us during our bereavement; and Conner in Harper hospital. Ro
to the Rev. Richards of Belle tarians made it possible for both
ville and Ray Casterline and son these
enthusiastic and loyal club
for their courtesies.
DEAD STOCK
to maintain 100 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Goodale. members
attendance records by making
CARD OF THANKS
official visits to the hospitals each Horses, Cattle, Hogs
We wish to thank the friends week.
And Sheep
and neighbors who so kindly as
sisted us in our late bereavement Prisoners are moved by trailer
Removed Promptly
for the beautiful floral offerings ! in the Texas prison system’s
and to those who furnished cars 1 “traveling jail.”
Phone Collect
and every one who assisted us in
Detroit, Vinewood 15810
any way.
England has learned that one
D. W. Martin
may pass free through a toll
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Martin gate when going* to church or to
Millenbach Bros. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin
vote.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Amos.
CARD OF THANKS
We deeply appreciate the'many
SATURDAY SPECIALkindnesses of all our friends and
neighbors during our recent be
reavement.
'
Brand New
Mrs. John Konazeski
family.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my hus
band, Archie H. Collins, who
passed away one year ago today,
October 7, 1937.
“Though your smile has gone
forever.
And your hand I cannot touch,
I shall never lose sweet mem
ories,
Of the one I loved so much.”
Blanche E. Collins.

Masons Honor
Fathers And Sons

A chuckle-headed beginner
back from his first driving les
son is complaining that there
isn’t enough space around a tele
phone pole.

DAGGETT’S

'.1RADIO

Carmel
Breakfast
Rolls

PHONE 780

Settle your trans
portation problem
now, while these bar
gains are available.

1937
1 Ford St. Tudor

1936
1 Ford Tudor Trunk

1935
1 Ford St. Coupe
1 Ford Deluxe Touring
Fordor

1934

.

1 Ford Deluxe Tudor
1 Ford St. Tudor

1933
2 Ford St. Tudors

1932
1 Ford St. Coupe
1 Plymouth Coach

1931
1 Chevrolet Coupe

1930
1 Ford Tudor

Trucks

Get Yours Early
SANITARY

BAKERY

926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Y°ur

Dealer

Plymouth Motor Sales

Specials for this Week-end
Both
21
Pork Butts
Z3 Rinso
2d°z 25c
Sirloin Steak :i'Z9 Oranges

Boston Style Fresh

lb.

1 large, 1 small

Sunkist, thin skin, juicy

Delicious Tender Steer Beef

Home Made Pure Pork
Grade
One

Sausage

Car In Shape

Patties

Pot Roast

nm.

4"-d7c

Averages six to the pound

19‘
6tor 25‘

Our every day bargain

FRESH Hamburg

1

Peanut Butter V 21Lc

Michigan U. S. No. 1
Peck

Potatoes

L9C

23c

PURITY ECONOMY

29‘lb

COFFEE
Dog Food

Ocans

2lbs 2S(

Jell-0 or
Royal Gelatin
-4-

4

Milk Fed, Home
Dressed Calves

Gasoline & Products
•••

2^15'

PINK SALMON 2 :

CHOICE CHOPS
POflC Lean
Center
Cut Loin
Lamb -enuin-Spring
Rib or Loin

Silver Floss,

Sauer Kraut
Grosse Pointe Quality

ib

TEXACO
PLYMOUTH
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

These ears and
trucks have been re
conditioned through
out. Some have new
factory rebuilt mo
tors.

1935 Ford 157 in. Stake
Truck, reconditioned
throughout.
1937 Ford Stake Pickup,
like new.

Choice Cuts, lb. 21c

24-Hour Towing

... on the followtag used ears and
trucks.

BLACK OR ENGLISH WALNUTS—It’s not
the same old roll but something entirely new
with carmel fudge and everything!

SERVICE
831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

October
Bargains

covered with your choice of PECANS

To Get Your

Seasonal
Reconditioning
at lowest prices
•••

Palestine’s supreme court con
sists of a British chief justice,
one other British judge and four
Palestinian judges.

SQUARE

Tender, Tasty Com Fed Beef

• • •

Nearly 200 persons pulled the
communication cord and stopped
trains m Britain last year.

WANTED

When the leaves begin
to fall—It's time

For Winter

Cincinnati has two winter
street cleaning groups, one for
light, the other for heavy snows.

lb.

1&
IT*.

Red Heart, Diet A B and C «

Pkgs.

J

Special Low Price on Home Dressed Poultry

- PURITY MARKET

